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«Resume Search 
For B.C. Plane 
* With 7 Aboard
VANCOUVER (CP) — Seven 
inmates and two instructors 
from a • provincial minimum se­
curity prison will be among 
rescuers who will resume the 
search today for seven persons 
Bboard a twin-engine Beech- 
craft plane, missing since Fri­
day night.
.JjjLThe inmates, from Chilliwack 
Torest Camp, spent a chilly 
night Sunday atop a mountain 
east of Chilliwack hoping- to 
sight a fire or light that would 
l^ad them to the plane overdue 
since it left here about 6 p.m. 
^ id a y  on a 150-mile flight to 
Penticton in the Okanagan Val-
M search party will hike 
, further into the remote moun­
tainous country today, follow­
ing up several reports that a 
plane was heard in the area 
alMut half an ' hour after the 
missing aiicraft left Vancouver.
Two helicopters and six mili­
t a r y  aircraft from Canadian
Forces Base Comox on Vancou­
ver Island are expected to join 
in the search with several civi­
lian aircraft.
Search and rescue officials 
said here low cloud and show­
ers Sunday prevented 13 search 
aircraft from covering moun­
tain passes along the flight of 
the plane.
Aboard the missing Key Air 
Ltd. plane are Peter Ferguson 
of Penticton, the pilot, and six 
passengers. Three of the pas­
sengers are from Penticton and 
have been identified as Doreen 
Tannant, 22, Elaine MacFar- 
land and Fred Ellis, an employ­
ee of Marine Trailers Ltd.
Two of the passengers said 
to be from Vancouver are Joan 
Ellingham and Erling Saxhuagh 
a Key Air engineer. The other 
passenger was identified as 
Donald Ganzevald, 28, a flying 
instructor from Summerland, 
near Penticton.
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iSyria And Israel Continue 
Battle Along Golan Heights
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TEL AVIV (AP) -  For the 
fourth straight day, Syrian arid 
Israeli tanks and artillery bat­
tled today along the occupied 
Golan Heights with Israel 
thi’owing in jets to bomb posi­
tions in Syria.
The Israehs claimed they 
knocked out two Syrian tanks 
with direct bombing hits. A 
spokesman said seve 1 artil­
lery positions also were bombedi 
and explosions were seen.
■ Tbe_ Syrians reported their 
anti-aircraft guns shot down an 
Israeli jet- and that Syrian 
planes brought down another in 
a dogfight, The Israeli com­
mand denied that any planes 
were hit.
The Syrians also claimed that 
two Israeli tanks and an Israeli 
observation post and mortar 
battery destroyed.I 'id  action in-
I ■ volved the heaviest fighting 
.along the Israeli-Syrian border 
•since the 1967 war.
Syrian arid Israeli tanks and
guns dueled for nearly two 
hours Sunday,.
Amid denials by each side of 
the other’s damage and cas­
ualty claims, the Syrians also 
reported a series of aerial dog­
fights in which they said one Is-! 
raeli jet was downed. The Is­
raelis said no air battle took 
place.
The Israelis also denied a Syr­
ian, claim that five Israeli tanks 
were knocked out.
It was the thmd day of heavy 
action along the Golan Heights 
line.
An Israeli spokesman said Is- 
raeh forces suffered no casual­
ties or damage. But he said 
three enemy tanks were destroy­
ed and two Syrian '■utposts were 
hit, by artillery and tank fire.
A Syrian military spokesman 
calimed that three: Israeli obser­
vation posts and an anti-tank 
position were hit by Syrian 
grourid fire and 30 Israeli sol­




BUENOS AIRES (CP) — Fed­
eral police- announced today 
that 16() persons died and 250 
were injured in the crash Sun­
day of a cross-country Argen­
tine passenger express and a 
local commuter train jammed 
with people returning from a 
summer weekend in the coun- 
:ryside.
The police announcement said 
the death toll “probably” will 
go higher.
The express j travelling at 65 
miles an hour, plowed into the 
rear end of the commuter train, 
which had stalled.
Reuters news agency said up 
to 300 persons were feared dead 
and about 500 injured,
Reuters quoted rail officials 
as saying: -’We do not expect to 
bring out any more passengers
MOTHERS ON THE MARCH
One of 500 canvassers who 
will participate m the annual 
Mothers’ March today is Mrs. 
C. A. Charles, left, 778 Saucier 
Ave., here calling on Mrs. W. 
E. White, 772 Saucier Ave., as 
a preamble to the drive which 
officially gets off the ground 
at 6 p.m. Both Kelowna and
Rutland Kinsmen clubs are 
conducting the campaigrttfor 
a combined goal of $12,500. 
Major portion of the canvass, 
$9,000, will hopefully be raised 
in the city and district under 
chairman Mike Beacock. A 
rural canvass will be con­
ducted until Feb. 10 under
chairman Lars Pada. Severity- 
eight Kinsmen clubs in the 
province hope to raise $250,000 
for distribution by its rehabili­
tation foundation to ortho- 
peadically disabled in British 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 23 persons died in ac­
cidents across Canada during 
the weekend, 15 in traffic.
Canadian Pre.ss survey 
^from 6 p.m, Friday to midnight 
Sunday night, local timesi also 
showed two fire deaths, four 
killed on snowmobiles, one per­
son crushed to death and one 
death in a hunting acciderit. .
Not included in the total arc 
seven persons missing since 
Friday night when their twin 
engine airplane failed to arrive 
at Penticton, B,C.
Quebec had 11 w o e k e n d 
deaths, six in traffic and On­
tario eight, five on the roads.
Quebec also had three deaths 
in snowmobile accidents and
two perse hs died in fires.
In Onlai'io one person was 
killed in a snowmobile accident 
and a 15-year-old boy lost his 
life in a hunting accident.
Two persons were Icilled in 
New Brunswick highway tcci- 
dents while one died in Nova 
Scotia traffic.
Manitoba reported one traffic 
death and a man crushed to 
death when he fell from a mine 
ore car.
'There were no accidental 
deaths reported in Newfound­
land, PrinCe Edward Island, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta or Brit­
ish Columbia;
The survey docs not Include 
Industrial accidents, known sui­
cides or fSlayings.
In U.S. Rail Dispute, Slim
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ho|>- 
lag to avert a rail shutdown 
throughout |he United States be­
fore a court-ordered cooling-off 
irerlod expires next week, gov­
ernment officials worked today 
to arrange n settlement between 
industry and union negotiators, 
Negotiatots for both sides, 
however, saw little hope of a 
quick settlement from today's
IPho dl.spute reached the brink
t a nationwide shutdown Satrir- /  night before n feelornl Judge 
here halted a strike agaln.st 
union Pacific Railroad by four 
thoperoft unions and the flircat- 
ened coast-to-coast retaliatory 
loekotit by the railwav.s,
The lO-day postiwnement ord­
ered h.v District Judg,; John .1. 
Sirica gave the federal labor de- 
partment time to call for more 
bargaining talks before it turns 
to other moans to re,solve the 
dispute, now in Its 14th montln
Assistant Labor Secretary W. 
J. User,V ■ arranged Sunda.v (or 
new talks and lop nogntlators 
for both sides—William P, Wln- 
plsinger for tlie unions, John P. 
Hiltz for the railways—agreed 
to come to any meeting called 
by the government.
“Wc told him we are agree­
able to meetings,” Hiltz said, 
"As long as W'o are talking 
there’s always a ehnnee" cf a 
settlement.
Nixon's Budget to  Trim 
Overall Defence
WASHINGTON , (CP-AP) — 
President Nixori presented a 
record United States budget for 
the 1971 fiscal year today, call­
ing for expenditures of $200,-
800.000. 000 and a surplus of $1,-
300.000. 00p.
The budget, Nixon’s first is 
the first in U.S. history to climb 
over the $200,000,000,000 mark.
_ It calls for cuts in over-all de­
fence outlays, foreign aid, “low 
priority” domestic programs 
and the space program, among 
other things.
But it seeks increased spend­
ing on seven home-front pro­
grams including welfare, anti­
crime and anti-pollution efforts 
—“our most urgent domestic 
needs.” ’
The jpresidei.t told Congress 
th  a t his  ̂ "ariti-inflatioriary” 
budget begins - the "necessary 
process of r e -o r d e r i n g  our 
national priorities” and added 
that for the first time in two 
decades, the federal govern­
ment will spend more money oh 
human resource programs than 
on national defence.
National defence makes up 37
Accidental Says S. Korea
VANCOUVER JCP) -  Attor­
ney .  Genornl Peterson
gjM  Sunday n plan by insur- 
BBOT companies to imtrose pen- 
•Ity premiums on traffic viola­
tors will be examined by a 
special leRislnltvo committee 
established Friday to' Invcill- 
gnte auto limnrance rates.
For that ropson, Mr. 1'ctcr.son 
said, it would be Improper to 
dlacuss the plan at this time, 
■illowcver. he did say there Is 
^ th ing  lo prevent tire insurariee
a iipanie.s lionr im|»osiiig the II a chai|(e.s "at the mum. 
tat." ,
SAIGON (AP) -  The South 
Korean command acknowledged 
today that four civilians were 
klllyd ' by Korean marines last 
April in an incident south of Da 
Nang, South Vietnam, but said 
Ureir deaths were accidental.
Headquarters Issued its state­
ment in resiHinso to recent Viet 
Cong charges that Soutli Korean 
troops slaughtered hundreds of 
civilians during operations on 
Bnrrrlor Island last year and to 
a subsequent dispatch by The 
As.soclatcd Pre.ss.
Vietnamese peasants uprooted 
from their island homes during 
tlio sweep.H claimed they saw 
South Koreans killing scores of 
civilians. While thc.so reports
could not be substantiated,, the 
senior government official in 
the region cited ‘‘.some small in­
cidents” in which ho said Viet­
namese civilians were killed.
Col. Lc Tii Tin, the Quang 
Nam Province chief, told Tlie 
Associated Pro,SH that on April 
15, South Korean troops fired in 
retaliation Into a liamlet after a 
Korean solclier was killed and 
anotlicr wounded l̂ y a booby 
trap.
South Korean headquarters 
said tlie booby trap explosion 
was accompanied by small 
arms fire from the hamlet and 
two South Korean ,marines vilcrc 
killed and five wounded.
Mr Peterson said he was 
unaware of ilic new plan '"but 
the whole bu.Hincss of prein- 
lums is a matter for the com- 
inilleo established by the legis- 
Intiirc, whrise terms of refer- 
dice arc lo determine wlietlier 
premiums chaiged bv insiirnnce 
companies me rominensumte 
with \risks taken.”
SpoKerimriri for the roinpanie') 
saiil |M*nnUy rales prot>ably will 
vary between cqpifianies, but 
‘ome l.::ns will i.ii e pionmimh 
tiy 2,1 j>vr eeiu (or , a single 
S|H'cding convielion.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
More Money For Housing
■ (CP) — Central Mortgage and Hmislni' Corn
!(i7n ita *854.000,000 loans budget f'u*
1970 o housing for low-inennie residents, Itoliert Aiulrns.
Comnions'^wlay^ IXHlfolio responsible for housing, told tlie
CLC M ay Call Striku
WINDSOR, Out. (CP)—A United Auto Workers offielal 
has warned that a country-wide strike might W called this 
summer by tlie Canadian Labor Congress to protest federal 
govcnuncbl policies causing rising Hiiomploymcnt.
Former Policemaa To Trial
WHITBY, Onl, (CP)—A grand Jury of six men and one
woman returned a true bill against former 'Toronto poliec 
eoiislable Richard Yeowart. 25, charged with tlie Sent 7 
'1909 kidnaimlng of Mary Kellcs. Crown Attorney W Bnieo 
Affleck siiifl he expected tlie trial to liegin Tuesday. 'Hio 
trial is to bo lienrd before Ontario County Judge Alex C. Hall.
Three Plead Not Guilty
O .I C V E I .A N D  ( A P )  -  K .  rd lly A n G : Claude E .  
V e a tc y , 2t>. and An bran \ff. M a rlin . 21, plerided not guilty 
liKiny to chargc.s dial Iliey lonspircd to kill United Mine 
Workers o frin a l Joseph A , Yablonski.
per cent of the budget while 
human resource . programs, in­
cluding education, health, man- 
po\(rer and income.maintenance, 
commands 41 per cent.
WILL REMAIN STRONG
Despite the money squeeze on 
the defence department, Nixon 
said his budget will enable the 
U.S. "to meet pur international 
responsibilities by seeking an 
honorable peace in Vietnam, by 
maintaining sufficient military 
power to deter potential aggres­
sors, (and) by exploring with 
the Soviet Union possible limita­
tions on strategic arms. . . .”
Despite aid cuts, the responsi­
bilities would bo met by "en­
couraging multi-lateral trade, 
expanded trade, and a greater 
measure of economic self-help 
for developing nations of the 
world.”
He said the government will 
launch a "major effort to im- 
prove environmental quality by 
attacking air and water pollu­
tion , . . and by developing a 
better understanding of our en­
vironment and man's impact 
upon it."
To help make ends meet, 
Nixon annoiincecl a sitecdup, 
w'orth $l,200,(K)(),(i(j() in 1971, in 
the collection of excise taxes 
and incomes taxes withheld by' 
employers,
At the same time ho asked for 
other revenue-boosters, some of 
wlilch are sure to meet heavy 
rcslslance in Congrc.ss.
‘ 'Thepo include a variety of 
"riser charges," higher po.slal 
rates; a ynst $750,000,0' disiros- 
al of commodities stockpiled by 
the government to meet defence 
emergencies and the sale of the 
governinonl-owned Alaska Rail­
road for more Ilian $100,000,000.
The tw'o sales represent more 
tlian half of his intended surplus 
and If Congress balks at them 




A. Kelowna-based insurance 
firm has denied allegations 
made in the legislature in Vic­
toria that “fabulous profits” 
will be realized from the com- 
pusory accident-benefit insur­
ance.
H. B. Earle, general manager 
of Fruit Growers Mutual Insur­
ance, said a Veixirt from the 
superintendent of insurance in 
1968 showed there was "no mar­
gin of profit.”
Preliminary results of 1969 
indicate average loss ratios 
were wose than in 1968 due to
Mr. Earle also lashed out at 
increased accident rates, 
opposition statements charging 
insurance companies with being 
contributors to the B.C. govern­
ment campaign fund.
“ I  wish to state emphatically 
the corripany has never at any 
time coritributed any money to 
the campaign furids of any poli­
tical party,” he said.
Mr. Earle also denied his firm 
had ever been approached to 
donate to a political party.
The ; statements, which were 
made under the protection of the 
parliamentary immunity of the 
lcgi.slature, were part of a de­
bate on a ripn-confldence vote 
Jail. 27,
Opposition members votec 
against the compulsory Insurance 
plan which demands $50,000 "no- 
fault” insurance for every car
IWA\ Schedules 
Kelowna Talks
Talks arc sf^hcdrilcd for Kel­
owna Fob. 14 lo scl up a roiil- 
Ino for contract talks between 
the International Woodworkers 
of America and Interior Lumber 
operators. >
Western Canada IWA official 
Jack Moore said, In Vancouver 
during the weekend tlie Kelowna 
talks would )>o held in advance 
of the June expiry dale of cur- 
rent coiUraela, (.See earlier 
story on page two.)
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CPi -  Cana­
dian dotlar\down l*6t at 1».1 7-32 
ill lei ms Af\U,.S. funds. Pound 
sterling dowri 3-61 at $2,40 1.3-64.
alive, and. we fear the death toll 
may rise to 300.”
Maximo Blanco, a signalman, 
was taken into police custody 
but no charge was made against 
him. Police said he had been 
working at a signal station near 
the crash site, a nile from the 
railway station at Pachecho on 
the lonely pampa.
A railway, station three miles 
from the scene of the wreck 
was attacked 90 minutes before 
the crash, but the province po­
lice chief said the attack appar­
ently had no connection with the 
wreck. He declined to say who 
the attackers were or to give 
any details, but anti-govern­
ment terrorists have attacked a 
number of police and railway 
stations in recent months.
Officials of the state-owned 
Argentine Railways Co. said the 
21-car express, en route from 
the northern city of San Mfguel 
de Tucuman to Buenos Aires, 
plowed into the rear of a 10-car 
s u b u r b a n  train which had 
stopped due to mechanical trou­
ble about a mile from a lonely 
stop on the pampa 25 miles west
of the capital. The suburban 
train was jammed with passen­
gers returning to Buenos Aires 
from a summer weekend in the 
country.
CALI FOR BLOOD
Raoio stations in the Buenos 
Aires area broadcast emer­
gency bulletins far into the 
night calling for blood donors 
and volunteers to aid rescue 
workers using blow torches and 
cranes to remove mangled bod* 
ies from the twisted wreckage.
It was the worst train wreck 
in Argentine history. The worst 
ever recorded occurred at Mo- 
dane, France, on Dec. 12, 1917, 
when 543 persons were killed in 
the derailment of a . passenger 
train.
There was no official explana­
tion for the crash. But an unoffi­
cial report said a signalman 
had not warned the express, 
which was moving at an estimat­
ed 65 miles an hour, that the 
local train was stopped in its 
path. Another report said the 
express had been accidentally 
switched onto the same track as 
the local.
Smoke Haze In The Area
VANCOUVER (CP)-D r. Noel 
A. Hall, arbitrator of the engl- 
neer-cuBtodian and Vancouver 
school board labor dispute 
which gave 75,000 city public 
Hchool RtiKlentB, a Rlx-dny holi­
day ending today-said Sunday 
ho will bo holding prellminar,y 
meetings with, both parties to­
day or Tuesday.
"We’ll bo meeting lo work out 
the ground rules lo be used for 
Thursday’s hearings," he said.
Dr. Hall, chairman of Indus­
trial administration at the Unl- 
vcrslly of B.C.’s commerce fac­
ulty, said there Is no way to 
determine how Jong the hear- 
wlll last or when his findings 
will bo announced.
The 206 englncer-c.iistodians 
represented by Local 913 of the 
International Union of Operat­
ing Engineers, went back to 
work lust Friday and said 
scliools would be ready for use
tod(i\>,
Eugenio Armando del Pine, a 
p a s s e n g e r on the suburban 
train* said smoke from fires in 
the area blanketed file halted 
train, and could have hampered 
the visibility of the engineer 
aboard the express. .
Officials of the Gerieral Mitre 
Line, which operated both of the 
trains, said the local train car­
ried about 1,090 passengers and 
the express about 4(X).
SPLIT OPEN DIESEL .
The express derailed four of 
the suburban train’s coaches 
and telescoped three of them. 
The express was running with 
two diesels and the first was 
split by the crash.
Both the engineer rind the 
machinist riboard the express 
diesel were believed to be 
among tlie dead. The engineer 
of the suburban train was in­
jured.
“We were going very, very 
fast when all of a sudden every­
thing exploded and people went 
everywhere," said Maria Isabel 
Algodon, a 40-year-old house­
wife who was in a car near the 
middle of the express.
The crash occurred at 8:30 
p.m., less than a mile from the 
village of General Pacheco and 
within a few miles of a high­
way.
Automobiles, trucks and buses 
drove across fields from the 
highway to reach the dead and 
dying passengers. Helicopter.s 
and ambulririces reached the 
.scene within an hour of tlie 
crash.
One stunned victim, bleeding 
from a slashed check, said 
there was "blood all over the 
place."
(‘Soldiers were just filling 
sacks with severed limbs,’( he 
said.
The express train was 50 min­
utes behind schedule at the time 
of the accident.
Troops, police and firemen 
were called in to help free the 
bodies. Apart from the army 
doctors, dozens lof civilian doc­
tors were called in by the state- 
owned railway to help at th,e 
crash scene.
“ It was like something out of 
Dante," said one volunteer. 
“The darkness added to the con­
fusion and terror. Automobiles, 
trucks and buses arrived imme­
diately to help carry away vic­
tims. But there weren’t enough. 
It was horrible, horrible."
Many dead and injured werO 
taken from the scene aboard a 
cattle train sent from General 
Pacheco. They were transferred 
by ambulance and heltcopter to 
hospitals in mpre than a dozen 
Buenos Aires suburbs and near­
by communities.
Tlie dead were ignored in the 
earl.y hours as workers strug­
gled to save the hundreds of in­
jured.
OTTAWA (CP) — Governor- 
General Roland Michener today 
sent the condolences of the Ca­
nadian people to the families of 
the victims of Argeiitlna’s rail 
disaster Sunday.
In a telegram to Argentine 
President Gen, Juan Carlos 0- 
gania Mr. Michener said:
“ Mr. President, in my own 
name and on behalf of the Ca­
nadian people may I express 
sincere condolences on the trag­
ic loss of life in yesterday’s rail 
disaster.
"I should be grateful If you 
would extend the deepest sym­
pathy of all Canadians to the 
fatriilles of the victims."
Both Sides Agree To Press
lion Moves
WltKK
'Quit taking the pill and 
we'll have another tide 
affectV
Qu e b e c  (CP)—Finance Min­
ister Edgar Benson and the 
provincial treasurers were In 
general agreement today on the 
need to press forward with 
anti-inflation mcnsiircs, but the 
provinces expressed concern 
with what the measures arc 
doing lo local cconoinles.
Tlic fcdcral'provinclal finance 
mlnlstors' conference rllsciisscd 
r 'ep rt (o be made later this 
month to a fcdcral-provincinl 
premiers’ conference In Ottawa, 
blit left some ilelnlls over for 
Tuesday’s meeting.
At the luncheon break Uxlay 
Mr. Benson said the provinces 
generally agree that Inflation Is 
a major problem, and they sui>- 
IKirl in principle the federal 
government’s attempts to curb 
i t , ,
Mario Ileaiilieu. Qiicliec fi­
nance mlnisler, said his govern­
ment recognizes the need to co- 
operate with Ottawa, hut he 
feared moves that Would precip­
itate h i g h e r ^employment. 
Eastern Quebec In parlicular Is 
a part of Canada, along with the 
Atlantic provinces, in which rin- 
employment is running high.
"We realize that anU-Inflntlon 
measures imislbe taken In Can­
ada and that the provinces 
should co-Ofierate," Mr. Deaii- 
llcu told rciKirters.
"Quchcc has ils own prob- 
lem.N. We can’t embark In pro­
grams that would increase ut -̂|
employiricnt here tomorrow 
morning."
The federal government effort 
is to stem inflation with tight 
money, spending restraints and 
taxing for n surplus. Dr, John 
Young’s prices ond incomes 
commission hopes lo supple­
ment this with price restraint.
Debby Schaefer 
Vernon Queen
Debby .Schaefer, 17, was chos­
en Queen Silver Star during 
tho weekend and will reign over 
the 10th aniuinl Vernon Winter 
Carnival which begins Thurs­
day and nina lo Feb. 15. She 
will be clowned In this Okana­




I.UMBY, B.C. (CP)-A light 
plane flJpi>cd over and sus­
tained cxtcrisive damage Sun­
day aa It al(cm|>ted to taka (iff 
near Uilg community 3SO miles 
ooi theaikt of Vancouver.
Pilot Floyd FIset of laimtiv 
and an unidentified passenger, 
escaped injury in tha crash.
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NAMES IN  NEWS
W o o d w o r k e r s  W i l l  S e e k  
$1 A n  H o u r  A cro ss  B o ard
Coast woodworkers will go to 
the bargaining table this spring 
with demands for a SI hourly 
across-the-board pay raise, long­
er vacations and full healUi and 
welfare coverage, it was decid­
ed at the weekend. The addi­
tional pay and fringe benefits 
on the coast contract which ex- 
.pires June 15 were hinted ear- 
licr by some union locals and 
confirmed at the International 
Woodworkers of America’s four- 
day regional contract confer­
ence which ended Sunday. IWA 
regional president Jack Moore 
said Sunday the union wants 
management to pay the entire 
cost of health and welfare pro­
grams. instead of half as at 
present. No change is being 
sought in the 40-hour work w'eek, 
he said. j
British Columbia’s more than; 
3,000 longshoremen, w h o s e i  
"work truce” ends Feb. 5, arej 
scheduled to meet Tuesday to 
consider a new set of employ­
ers’ contract propo.sals. The 
proix)sals were worked out dur­
ing a two-day bargaining ses­
sion which end^d Saturday in 
Vancouver. Details have not 
been made public. The long­
shoremen, who. work at six B.C. 
ports, have been on a 90-day 
truce which temporarily ended 
an earlier strike. The back-to- 
work agreement was reached to 
re-open porks pending a possi­
ble seltlemcnt of the work dis­
pute. Robert Peebles, president 
of the International Longshore­
men and Warehousemen’s Un­
ion, said meetings have been 
called for Tuesday by the heads 
of the union’s seven locals in 
the province.
Robert Thompson, Progressive 
Conservative member of Parlia­
ment ;for Red Deer, Sunday 
night criticized reports of mass 
starvation in Biafra and said 
they, did not represent a true 
picture. Mr. Thompson recently 
visited Biafra, and later report- 
. ed his findings to a government 
sub-committee. He told a church 
meeting Sunday night: ‘‘What 
I saw was awful but I didn’t 
see hundreds of . thousands or 
■ tens of thousands dying. I didn’t 
see anyone dead from starva­
tion. No. doubt the children did 
suffer but all I saw were dead 
soldiers.” ,
Dr. F. J. McMulkin, vice- 
president of research for Domin­
ion Foundries and Steel Ltd., 
Sunday accused Canadian uni­
versities of turning out doctor­
ate graduates in science which 
“Canadian industry cannot use 
and does not want” because 
they do not have enough prac­
tical training. Speaking at; the 
second annual meeting of the 
Canadian Association of Physi­
cists Corporate Members in 
Montreal, Dr. , McMulkin said 
Canadian industry badly needs 






. . .  IWA demands
Sion, arc unacrexercised, the 
Ontario Association for Mental­
ly Retarded Children was told 
Saturday. Prof. Patricia Austin 
of the faculty of physicial edu­
cation at the University of. Al- 
bertay in Edmonton said; 
“Work possibilities for the in­
tellectually handle apped de­
mand fairly complex motor 
skills of speed, accuracy force 
and the ability to make the ap­
propriate motor response at the 
proper time.”
The Soviet Union and West 
Germany signed Sunday a bil­
lion-doll ar-plus deal under which 
the Russians will supply West 
Germany with natural gas and 
receive large-gauge steel pipe­
lines in return. The transaction, 
signed by Soviet Foreign Trade 
Minister Nikolai Patolichev and 
West German Economics Min­
ister Karl Schiller^ is the biggest 
ever between the Russians and 
a Western country.
Two men and two women 
were named Saturday by the 
Dominion Drama Festival to ad­
judicate' regional festivals and 
select the four final productions 
for presentation at the national 
finals May 18 to 23 at Winnipeg. 
Robert Dolby of New York w'ill 
adjudicate in Western Canada. 
Anne Wickliam will travel to 
Ontario, David Peacock will ad­
judicate. western Quebec and 
Dennis Sweeting will select the 
Atlantic entry. No festivals are 
being held .this year in Eastern; 
Quebec ot Prince Edward Is­
land. ' .
American margarine heir Mi­
chael Brody, the hippie million­
aire turned philanthropist and 
pop singer, flew back to the 
United States on Sunday saying 
he handed out $15,000 in Britain 
in a week. Brody, who announc­
ed on arrival that he wanted,to 
“give as much money as pos­
sible away to the poor people 
of London,” said he has .just 
one regret about the trip: “We 
didn’t get enough people who
haven’t got any homes or don’t 
get enough to eat. But maybe 
we when we get back; After 
all, I’ve only been at this for 
two weeks and haven’t  had 
much chance.”
A United States Army colonel, 
in Nigeria to advise U.S. Presi­
dent Nixon on Nigerian relief, 
was roused front his hotel bed 
Sunday by poUce and expelled 
from the country. No explana­
tion was given. He is Col. Eu­
gene Dewey, who arrived sev­
eral weeks ago as the repre­
sentative of Prof. Clarence 
Clyde Ferguson, Nixon’s special 
envoy on Nigerian relief,
The Nigerian government has 
been in touch with tlie Irish 
ambassador in Lagos over the 
question of 60 Roman CathbUc 
priests and nuns held in eastern 
Nigeria, diplomatic sources 
said Sunday. They said a gov­
ernment official called Sunday 
on the anibassador, Paul J. G. 
Keating, who had made repeat­
ed appeals to Nigerian officials 
for access to the prisoners.
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
said Sunday the federal Fish­
eries Act will s'oon be rearmed 
for a campaign against pol­
luters.
Surgeons in Cincinnati trans-1 
planted the kidneys and pan-1 
ere as of a murdered University I
QUEBEC (CP) -  Pressure 
was expected .to be exerted on 
Finance Minister Edgar Benson 
today by the provincial treasur­
ers of the Eastern and Prairie 
orovinces to relax federal con­
trols over tight money, high in­
terest rates, and government 
spending restraints.
The minister, however, was 
expected to hold firm to the line 
that Ottawa must continue res­
traints to fight inflation.
The federal and provincial fi­
nance ministers and treasurers 
opened a two-day meeting at 
the height of the Quebec winter 
carnival. F r i v o l i t y  was the 
order of the day throughout the 
city, but the atmosphere in the 
old Red Chamber of the Quebbe 
national assembly was expected 
to be anything hut frivolous;
Federal government sources 
indicated no support whatever 
for arguments—being expressed 
widely now in the United States, 
at least—that the time has come 
to relax government restraints 
on the economy.
MEETINGS ARE rARALLEL
The finance, ministers are 
meeting on the eve of a cbnferr 
ence in Ottawa convened by Dr. 
John Young, chairman of the 
prices and incomes commission, 
designed to get big business to 
agree to a program of holding 
the price line.
Dr. Young’s conference will
be followed a week later, on 
Feb. 16-17, by a meeting of 
Prime Minister ’lYudeau with 
provincial premiers when the 
main topic of debate will be fur­
ther measures needed to fight 
inflation, if the price restraints 
are not enough,
Mario B e a u 1 i e u, Quebec’s 
minister of finance, was report­
ed to be one who intends to lead 
a provincial assault on Ottawa’s 
continued tight money policies.
Speaking for the Atlantic 
provinces and the Prairies, he 
is said to be planning to put for 
ward powerful arguments that 
tight, money • is hurting, rather 
than helping, these provinces 
Restraints, including cuts m 
government spending, high in­
terest ; rates, and general cur­
tailment of business expansion 
is costing the less-favor^ prov 
inces more than Ontario, Brit- 
ish-Columbia, and the richer 
part of Quebec west of here.
Federal officials concede that 
centrally-directed policies such 
as Ottawa has pursued in the 
past do hurt the less-favored 
provinces more than the indus­
trially richer ones. But they say 
this disparity will become less, 
as federal programs to promote 
regional industrial development 
activity and trades training for 
the .under-employed begin to 
make more effect. That will 
take time.
BPWC Seek Seat 
On Commission
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- 
dian Federation of Business and 
Professional W omen’s Clubs is 
asking the government to ap­
point a number of women to the 
proposed permanent commis­
sion on national law reforrri.
In a brief presented today to 
the government, the 6,000-mem­
ber federation says women are 
needed as commissioners in the 
exarninatioh of legislation for 
possible infringement of civil 
rights since many have been ad­
versely affected by legal provi­
sions.
'•Much of the legislation intro­
duced in Canada has resulted in 
unnecessary hardships for some 
women, and has perpetuated so­
cial inju.stices for others,” the 
brief said.
'The federation also asked the 
government to enact adequate 
maternity protection legislation 
in fields under its jurisdiction.
It said the biological fact that 
women are the child-bearers is 
no valid reason why they should 
be discriminated against as 
workers.
“ They are entitled as a mat­
ter of right to receive a guaran­
tee against loss of emoloyment 
and senioritv and against eco­
nomic hardshio for a stated ma­
ternity period.”
The federation again called 
for a permanent commission cn 
the status of women and mere 
research on problems facing the 
aging. A permanent commission 
would help enforce labor rights 
already gained by women and 
consider complaints of discrimi­
nation on the basis of sex alone.
It asked the government to 
amend benefit clauses to suivi- 
vors under, the Canada Pension 
Plan .so that contributions would 
be refunded to surviving dê  
pendents of the deceased con­
tributor dr to his estate.
The federation also aimed a 
volley of resolutions at the' In­
come Tax Act, including a re­
quest for an increase in the 
basic exemption under the act 
to $2,000 from Sl.OQO to account 
for the rise in the cost of living.
It says that an e.\emptipn ac­
corded working women \Vho 
must employ, t̂he services ,oI 
others, whether in the home or 
outside the home and whether 
for ehildren, elderly or incapaci­
tated p e r s o n s, would “give 




SAIGON (AP) — U.S. and 
South Vietnamese forces said 
they killed more than 500 North 
V i e t n a m e s e  and Viet Corig 
troops during the weekend in 
the heaviest fighting in six 
mon“...v. ’T\yenty-one Americans- 
and 20 South Vietnamese wefeT 
reported killed in more than 100' 
guerilla rocket; mortar and 
ground attacks.
T w o  American helicopters 
were downed with five U.S. an d ^  
six. South yietnamese soldiers^, 
killed.
The surge of guen^lla activity 
came only a few days before 
the 40th anniversary Tuesday of 
the founding of the Vietnamese 
Communist party and the start 
Thursday of a four-day cease- 
fire that the Viet Cong pro­
claimed for Tet, the festival of 
the lunar new .vear.
The South Vietnamese govern­
ment is expected to announce a 
24-hour ceasefire in the next few 
days. . 'v
WORLD BRIEFS
of Cincinnati co-cd to two other 
persons Sunday. One recipient 
received a kidney and another 
received a kidney and pancreas. 
Both unidentified recipients 
were reported in satisfactory 
condition. The. donor, 18-year- 
old Carol Sanders, of Akron, 
Ohio, was shot three times 
through the neck last week in a 
woods near the university. She 
died Saturday night without re­
gaining consciousness. Police 
have made .no arrests in the 
case. ' .
A 220-Pound Man To Reign 
Queen Of Winter Carnival
and over-entertained by televi-' are ro ally in need—those who
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market moved into its 
seventh successive; downward 
.session with a small mid-morn­
ing loss today.
On. index, industrials were 
down .16 to 177.73 and golds .03 
to 154.52. We.stcrn oils picked up 
...56 to 200.33 and base metals ,04 
to 113.94.
Volume was light with 751,000 
*;hares traded by U a.m. com­
pared with 672,000 at the same 
time Friday,
Losses outmimborcrl gains 120 
to 116 with 171 issues un- 
olujingccj.
Acres dropped 1 to ItUij. Acres 
announced late Friday that it 
had acquired control o f  Cana 
cilan General Securities, which 
controls Trador.s Groui). ■
Acres said It will make n pro­
rata iiUer for 2,200.000 class A 
and B sluues of Traders (JWmp 
and ail offer for remaining class 
A siinres and class B .shares of 
Canadian tionornl Secnirilics,
Canadian General Securities 
to 127'h, on 100A tvn.s ti|> 
shares. Trader.^ A '’h to llLj on
6,913 shares after a brief trad­
ing halt to nialeh order.s and 
Trador.s B •’'i  to 12 on 2000 
sliares,
Trndcr.s hits I n t e r e s t  
Guaranty Tni.st, up ' i to l 
and in Cadillac Developnv 
which did not trade, 'riie st 
closed Friday nnelinngcd at ( ît.
Supplied by
Odium BrnwiuA T. It. Read 
Md.
Member of the Invesinient 
Dealers' A.s.soelntion of Canad;
Today’s Enstrru Prices 
as (,)( II a.in, 1E.ST1




Great Nat. Land 1.15
Gulf Oil Cdn. 19
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Imperial Oil 20%
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n. Metals —-III 
W. Oils -I- 
lNDl)RTiUAI.S 
Abltibl  ̂ 12'i, 1
Aleaii Aliiiuliiliim 2.5'  ̂ 2
Bank of B.C, !!•'» 2
Bank of Monireal 1 . 5 1
Batik Nova Seolin 20 2
Bell Telepliooe 4
Block Brottiers (l'»
B.C. 'IVIephone 61 6
C(|o. Imp, Bank 2| 2
(• I', Iiiv. I’fil. ' 30'4 bid
r  P R.. V , 6,5'', »;
I'onuileo \ 33 3
Chemccll , 7’ i ,
Crown Zell. “A” 22 2
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TORONTO (CP) -  The New 
pemocratic Party hag started a 
major overhaul of party, oolicy 
to be completed by the time a 
successor ’to T. Douglas is 
chosen at a leaders hip conven­
tion in April. 1971;
: Allan Blakeney of Regina, 
president of the NDP federal 
council, said the main job of an, 
11-man policy review committee 
announced Sunday will bef to 
“ draft a declaration for the 
party, in the 1970s.t’
The statement of party princi­
ples will be presented at a con­
vention in Ottawa during the 
week ending April 3, 1971’ dur­
ing which the oartv will choose 
a successor to Mr. Douglas.
, The committee will be headed 
jointly by Charles Taylor, a 
M c G i l l  University professor., 
and Ed Broadbont, member of 
Parliament for Oshawa-WIiilby
Among its members will be 
economics professor Melville 
Watkins, author of the “Watkins 
rrianifesto” which touched off 
debate over party jxilicies at the 
1969 NDP convention in Winni­
peg,
Mr., Blakeney said cslabli.sn- 
rnent of the review eommittee 
was largely a result of the Win- 
ni|wg discus,slons. The commit­
tee will begin in its work with 
an April meeting with the parly 
caucus and cxcculivc council, 
ancl wiH hold rqgionnl and prob­
ably provincial conferences to 
define the party’s goals.'
The federal council also es­
tablished a blue-ribbon commit­
tee to co-operate with organized 
labor in a study of ways to give 
working people “a say in the 
conditions of Ihoir work and 
where they will work,”
BOSTON (AP) — A six-foot- 
four 220-pound junior from Kit- 
tery, Me., will reign as the 
“queen” of Northeastern .Univ­
ersity’s winter carnival next 
weekend. Everett Nau, who 
says he entered the competition 
in the interest of “ male supre­
macy,” bested four, lovely young 
girls;. ■ ; . ,
REPORTED 13 KILLED
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Israe­
li casualties from enemy action 
during the month of Jai.uary 
numbered 13 dead, according to 
statistics p u b l i s h e d  today. 
Among those killed were ight 
soldiers and five civilians, in­
cluding one Arab, a resident of 
East Jerusalem.
SEEKS WARMER TIES
TOKYO (AP) — Premier 
Eisaku Sato said Monday he 
hopes Japan and China soon 
will find a “common basis of 
understanding” to he’.-' main­
tain ; peaceful co-existence in 
Asia. Sato called the Chinese 
people the “ cultural brqthren” 
qf Japan arid .said it is “ utterly 
unnatural” for Tokyo and Pe­
king to continue “ sitting deaf- 
inute” without exchanging dia­
logue.
CONGRESSMAN DIES
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con­
gressman Glenard P. Lipscomb 
(Rep. Calif.), a veteran of 16 
years.in Congress, died Sunday 
at the age of. 54. After serving in 
the California legislature from 
1947-52, Lipscomb entered Con­
gress: in 1953 and maintained his 
seat thereafter. In the 1952 pres­
idential campaign, he '\vas in 
charge of the Washington office 
of Richard M. Nixon, the Re­
publican nominee for vice-presi­
dent..
CONCERT DISRUPTED
NEW YORK (AP) — Mem- 
bers of the Jewish Defence 
League disrupted a Carnegie 
Hall concert of Soviet violinist 
David Oistrakh . and pianist 
S V i a t  a s 1 o v Richter Sunday 
night. The militants ran on 
stage .before a packed house 
and shouted p r o t e s t s  about 
treatment of Jews in the Soviet 
Union. T h e  performers later 
c 0 n t i n u e d their recital of 
Brahms’ Sonata No. 3 without 
interruption and received calls 
for thi'ee encores.
PAINTING STOLEN 
PROVINCETOWN, Ma s s .  
(AP) — A painting by. Hieronv- 
mous Bosch valued at $500,000 
has been stolen from the Chrys-. 
ler Art Museum here, Province- 
town. police: reported Sunday. 
Entitled Landscape with Confla­
gration it is an oil painting on 
board, 151/2 by 11 inches. Police 
said the work was stolen some­
time Sunday.
GOLDIE TO STAR
LONDON (AP) — Goldie 
Hawn, the TV Laugh-In blonde 
who made, her movie debut in ! 
Cactus Flower, will star in the 
British-made film version of 
There’s a Girl in My Soup. The 
film will be produced by Ray 
Boulting .and directed by his 
brother John. Productiori will 
begin in about three weeks.
Snowstorm Kills 
15 In Japan
TOKYO (AP) —̂ A violent 
weekend s n 0 w s t o r m lashed 
northern Japani leaving 15 per­
sons dead and 13 missing, police 
reported Sunday.
They said 50 persons' were in­
jured, more than 1,000 ’ houses 
and buildings destroyed or dam­
aged and railway services dis­
rupted. .
The Maritime Safety Agency 
said 85 ships were sunk or 
washed away.
The 13 persons reported miss­
ing were the crew of the 11,463- 
ton log carrier Kuro Maru, 
vhieh sank off the coast of Fu- 
'cushiina state, the agency said.
The .Britishi connection in | 
Canada ;s lading fast' with | 
the Union Jack gone'and the ' 
Queen's portrait due to. be 
.. removed from Canadian cur­
rency, What ara .liie implica- 
: lions tor Canadians? Are we.
. losing values we won’t realize 
we've lost'-until too late? Or 
is it a fact the. Britain some. 
Canadians will miss doesn’t 
, exist anymore? , A tough, 
tender look at a Canada at 
the crossroads of history. 
In this week's .Canadian 
Star WeeKiy.







M ajo r B.G. F lo o r C overing D istribu to r requires a 
Sales R epresentative for the B .C . In terio r. Previous 
experience in floor covering no t necessary b u t sales 
. experience would be an  asset. Salary and com m ission 
plus ca r and expenses, along w ith fine com pany fringe 
benefits m akes this an excellent opportun ity  for the 
right person. A pplican ts should  reside in the O ka- 
nagaii area and  have a  m inim um  high school edutyition. 
A ll replies to  B ox C -303, . K elow na D aily C ourier, 
will be held in strictest confidence.
The Directors of Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments I 
Limited are pleased to an- J 
nounce the appointment of 
Mr. Ken Mitchell as a real 
estate salesman. Mr. Mitchell 
successfully completed the 
U.B.C. Pre-Licence Course in 
November.
Mr. Mitchell has lived in 
the Kelowna area forT9 years 
and has an excellent know­
ledge of the area and its re­
quirements. Prior to becom­
ing a real estate salesman 
Mr, Mitchell eai-ned a diplo­
ma of technology in drafting 
from the Northern Alberta 
Institute of Technology in 
Edmonton. Mr. Mitchell has . 
also held positions designing 
buildings in Vancouver and 
has a thorough knowledge of 
building costs and real estate 
■values. Mr. Mitchell welcomes 
your enquiries anytime day or 
night. His home phone number 
is 762-0663. :
COLLINSON
■ MORTGAGr. ANO uff '
\  R E A L T O R S  /
DEATHS
Sydney, N.S. —- Rev. Stanley 
Macdonald, 86. a Cajje Breton 
Island priest who wa.s an au­
thority on Celtic hi.story, de­
fender of the Gaelic larigurige 
and brother of the late Nova 




86, a founder of the Communist 
party of Canada;
London-r-Cheng Tien hsi, 85, 
the last atlonalist CliincEC ani- 
bas.sador to tlie court of St, 
James.
New York—Sergi J. Denham, 
73, director of the Bnllot Riisse 
de Monte Carlo from 1938 I0 
1962,
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23  
(KELOWNA)
A pplications arc invited for Secondary  Sub­
stitu te T eachers, A pplication  and  inform ation 
m ay be ob tained  from  tlie School B oard 
O ffice, .lOO H arvey AVenue, K elow na; phone 
762-2S 37 . , '
A new link has been added
chain.
Mntual 5.H 5.C2
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C m y 
Tlbht...
ROUGH IT:forl20mllat 
with toueh hronc rNtri!
SKY ROCKET: outtha 
chuta with dozant of rauih and 
tinhla ridars in rodeo climix!
-U T T L l TAtKIM-lOTS OF ACTION!
Sliowu — 7 and 9 ii.iii,
ffazamomt
A fAMOUS PlAVCaS THtATRl
261 Rfrnard Ate.
U l / R i :  50 
IN 701
2 - 3 I I I
5 9 6  Lawrence 7 6 2 -0 4 0 4
Is now a part of a Coast to Coast Network of Renault Dealers. With this ever 
expanding network of dealerships across Canada, supported by major parts 
depots and training centres in Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal and 
Halifax, you can always be assured of getting parts and service wherever your 
travels take you. '
FOR PARTS & SERVICE CALL
n A M ' C  W C C T C D M  € 1 : D i i i r c
l i f v N  J  w W k M i l t K N
2 9 1 4  PANDOSY
.KVICc■ «■ p i ■
PHONE 2 -5 2 0 6
I f
v o n . i .  i .N J o v  D K iviN c, A m . n i . K  lu ji i ,
C A N A D I A N  m i l .




Knock on any door and you’ll 
, iind a contribution to the Moth- 
firs’ March canvass.
^  Post’s what the city and dis- 
»ict committee is hoping will 
^ppen  when about 500 mothers 
head out today at 6 p.m., in the 
fionual Kinsmen cam pai^  to 
» plight of the disabled 
-i(§i-ln the province. This year’s 
drive is being jointly conduCt- 
w  by both Kelowna and Rut­
t e d  Kinsmen clubs with a com­
bined goal of $12^00, the major 
■portion, $9,000,to be r ^ e d  by 
the city and district under cam­
paign chairman Mike Beacock. 
^  A rural canvass will be hdd 
Feb, 1 to 10 under chairman 
Lars Pada.
Tln-bugh the Kinsmen Rehab­
ilitation Foundation, one major 
segment of society directly 
beneuting from your contribu­
tion is the British : Columbia 
Division of the Canadian Parr 
aplegic Association which now 
• has a membership of 1,057 and 
injiuries a month. Fifty, per cent 
is increasing at a rate of seven 
^,of these disabled are a result 
'^ o f  automobile accidents,
MOST HELPED
Not long ago, spinal cord in­
jury victims would eiUier have 
succumbed or languished in 
beds as shut-ins or cripples, but 
today well over half the para­
plegics and quadriplegics in the 
province are now employed, 
driving their own automobiles 
and living as physicaily and 
Xinancially , independent indivi­
duals, The amazing transition 
from useless to active has come 
about through rehabilitation and 
restoration of a disabled in­
dividual to the maximum physi­
cal and mental potential which 
began in the province 21 years 
ago at Vancouver at the G. F, 
J  ■ rehabilitation centre. 
^  The first patients were almost 
all polio victims sponsored by 
•A t h e  Kinsmen Rehabiliation 
’ Foundation formed by 78 clubs 
throughout the province for just 
Buch a purpose. The service 
soon expanded to include the 
rehabilitative training of ac­
cident victims, and in 1957 the
B.C., division of the Canadian 
Paraplegic Association was for­
med for total treatment. Since 
that time, permanent employ­
ment has been found for 206 
paraplegics, with part time 
jobs provided for 325 such han­
dicapped indiyiiiuals.
SUCCESSFUL
The program has proven, a 
success in. the rehabilitation, re­
orientation and reinstatement 
of many disabled individuals 
who otherwise have been left to 
fend for themselves. One great­
est achievement oi the associa­
tion was revamping of the crip­
ple or shut-in image to that of 
active individuals able to once 
again Contribute to their com­
munities. An important aspect 
of the public relations program 
in their communities. An im­
portant aspect of public rela­
tions program in this respect 
was the nurturing of wheelchair 
sports and recreation which has 
proven a tremendous asset to 
the disabled in the province. 
Paraplegics are now considered 
as active; healthy individuals 
who merely use wheelchairs as 
a means of locomotion.
To get some idea of how ur­
gent your contribution to the 
Mothers’ March is, the cost of 
rehabilitation, treatment and 
outfitting of a severely disabled 
person can be as much as $13,- 
000 a year. This includes extend­
ed care, nursing homes and 
hospitals.. .
“The community not only sav­
es a vast amount of dollars on 
each individual per year, but 
these individuals become tax­
payers,” says the association
To day’s the Kinsmen Rehab­
ilitation Foundation is aiming 
for $250,000 throughout the pro­
vince to help further its vital 
work for disabled men women 
and children. Support of the 
British Columbia Division of the 
Canadian Paraplegic Associa­
tion is but one facet of a com­
prehensive rehabilitation effort 
by the 2,000 Kinsmen in B.C.
You can champion Mothers’ 
March cause by contributing 
generously to a canvasser when 
she calls on you today.
Kelowna Youth Says Guilty 
After Four Charges Read
A series of break-ins in the 
city concluded today with the 
guilty plea of Henry David 
Komat, a Kelowna youth.
Komat pleaded guilty to two 
charges of possession of stolen 
goods—a chain saw and four 
wheels and tires—and to two 
charges of breaking and enter­
ing. The offences all occurred in 
late January.
He was arrested Saturday 
Inoming when police found the 
stolen articles in his car, and a 
finger print chfick later con­
nected him wltht'tihxeak-ins at 
the Rutland Sevehth"day Adven­
tist Church and the Junction 
Service Station on the Vernon 
Road.
He was remanded to Feb. 10 
while a pre-sentence report is 
prepared.
was Mathine Palatin, Kelowna, 
who pleaded guilty to the same 
offence.
Clayton G. Lav ell, Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty to having 
care and control of a vehicle 
while impaired: he will appear 
for trial Feb. 19.
m m
On b a il. of two sureties of 
11,000 is Roger G. Sparkes, Kel­
owna, who has pleaded no t| 
guilty to possession of marl-1 
juana and 15D. He was- re­
m anded to Feb. 9 while triol 
date is set.
A Kelowna man was ordered 
to pay a $200 fine forthwith or 
serve two months in jail after 
Pleading; guilty to supplying 
liquor to minors. Rainer Ross- 
bach was arrested Saturday 
after police watched him give 
a paper bag containing a bottle 
of wine to a 14-year-old and, a 
17-year-old.
Also ordered to pay a fine 
forthwitli was John Earle Wllkl- 
Bon, Rutland, who pleaded guilty
t to causing a public disturbance by using obscene languge. Re 





liquor brought ____ . ...
provincial court today. Mervln 
w. Manton, Kelowna, who was 
In custody, was fined $300 and 
prohibited from driving for 
three months after pleading 
guilty to having a blood alcohol 
count of more than ,08 per cent.
Pined $200 and prohibited 
from driving for two months
Spirit Week 
^|lits Immaculafa
V Revelry hits been added to the 
“  three Ra at Iminaculata High 
Bchool today with , advent of 
Its Spirit Week program.
The student-faculty madcap 
marathon will get off on the 
right foot twlay with wearing
C( mls-mntched shoes and gag- uttons. Tlie sartorial prank 
Will l>e continued ^^lesday as 
the school’a 170 students come 
^ to  class In old clothes. High- 
"ligh t of the day will he a plc- 
, eating contest between picked
Btû lcnts and faculty members, 
at 12 nooji. TIuusdny, the hick­
ory stick chores will be taken
over by Grade 12 students, and 
day will culminate In a rival 
mskethall game Indween fac­
ulty and the senior team. Tlie 
week’s program also includes 
a peace and development fund­
raising project, with money 
rrnlrlbufed to the ’’meanest” 
t 'her towarrl the humanltar- 
1, cause of i>overly. The fun 
will end Friday with an indoor 
L track meed at pt. Joseph’s Hall 
* from 1 to 3 p m.
Tlie program is being direr'
• "  ed l>v rtiKU’iit Giu y WcMrr ai 
plivb cal education teacher Jo,-. 
*l>h Petretta.
CLOUDY weather with a few 
snow flurries or rain showers is 
expected in the area 'Tuesday. 
Winds should be southerly 15 
and temperatures are forecast 
at 40 and 35. Saturday’s tem­
peratures were 44 and 23 with 
a trace of precipitation, while 
Sunday’s were 44 and 32, also 
with a  trace of precipitation. 
This time last year the hlgb-low 
was eight above and one below.
y-




Negotiations between the Ca­
nadian Union of Public Em­
ployees and Okanagan-Mainline 
municipalities are approaching 
the crucial stage of wage talks, 
a union spokesman said today.
Harley Home, (RJPE area 
representative, said although 
talks in most of the 12 com­
munities are still at the clause- 
by-clause stage, this review of 
the existing contract is almost 
over.
"T togs in the Interior here 
are just sort' of slowly - rolling 
along,” Mr. Home said in 
Kamloops. “We haven’t got into 
wage sessions yet, but it should 
be fairly soon.”
, He said talks with the Kel­
owna negotiating team are set 
for Thursday and Friday, and 
with Penticton the following 
week.
Asked about progress of the 
CUPE-OMMA talks, Mr. Home
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At the helm of the 1970 As­
sociated Canadian Travellers 
of Kelowna is the newly in­
stalled executive comprising, 
left to right seated: John 
Henderson, vice - president; 
James Murphy, president; and 
William Laing, vice-president. 
Back row, left to right are
directors: Zoli Danz, Larry 
Gilmour, Clifford Hamstra, 
James Fisher and Kenneth 
Cooper. Not pictured are di­
rectors William Wood, Richard 
Granger and Howard Maxson. 
The new executive was inr 
stalled at special ceremonies
Saturday at the Royal Anne 
Hotel by district vice-president 
Miles Boyd of Vancouver. 
About 100 members attended 
the event, including Mayor 
Hilbert Roth and ACT repre­






School spending cutbacks 
have come under fire again in 
Kelowna, with B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation president Jim Kil­
leen branding financing “the 
number one problem” for the 
government.
Mr. Killeen, in town to add­
ress the Kelowna Teachers’ As­
sociation, said the current pro­
gram was strictly a finance 
formula, not an “education fin­
ance formula.”
Classroom shortages and pre­
dicted growth rate for the Kel­
owna area has caused the 
BCTF to call Kelowna a crisis 
area since a freeze on school 
spending and referendum was 
announced in December.
Following is a release prepar­
ed by Mr’. Killeen:
“The government appears to 
regard education as a cost rath­
er than as an investment. Its 
objective is therefore to keep 
the cost as low as possible,” , 
he said.
“The formula’s emphasis is 
on limiting the money devoted 
to education, not on providing 
enough / money to provide the 
best possible school system.”
Mr. Killeen stressed that the 
public purse was not bottomless, 
and teachers and trustees must 
constantly evaluate what goes 
on in the schools to ensure tax­
payers receive full value for the 
money, allocated, to education.
Mr. Killeen said one worst 
feature of the finance formula 
is the referendum required if 
school districts exceed the level 
of expenditures permitted by 
the provincial government.
'The BCnT recently sent a 




people here just don’t seem to 
care if their house burns down.
In order to have fire protec-i 
tlon Okanagan Mission re.sl- 
donts must belong to the Fire 
Society, but at a recent meet­
ing only 28 re.sldents turned out.
A ajwkc.smnn for the .society 
said the meeting was advertised 
In the ineciin and 325 notiecs 
sent to home.s, lie described the 
situation as a “sorry state.”
Treasurer N. T. Apsey said 
there were 308 paid momhors 
but this was only about .50 per 
cent of the potential member­
ship.
Fire Chief Edward Hlnckc 
said 13 fires were attended, now 
equipment purchased and a 
washroom nearly completed In 
the hail. The fire brigade will 
soon be increased from 16 to 
20 men.
Elected to the 1970 executive 
were: Waiter Goodinnd, presi­
dent: Geoffrey Sarsons, vice- 
president: Mr. Aixsey, treasur­
er; Ray Bowman, David Cnmp- 
beli, John Tjlixon and Harold 
Rlalcy, committee members.
Most low level roads are 
bare and slippery, while those 
at higher levels are still covered 
with compact snow.
Highway 97 was mostly bare 
with slippery sections near gica- 
mous. The route has been 
sanded.
Highway 33 was bare at lower 
levels with compact snow at 
higher. New snowfall has 
caused the route to be plowed 
and sanded, and winter tii’es 
and chains are needed on the 
road.
The Fraser Canyon was most­
ly bare but watch for , rocks on 
the road.
Cache Creek to Kamloops was
mostly bare with slippery sec­
tions. The road has been sapd- 
cd.
Kamloops to Revelstoke had
compact snow and slippery sec­
tions. The route has been
TIIURKDAY MExnriNa
The annual election of offl- 
ttors for the Kelowna Interna- 
loiial BeRntln Association will 
l»e held llinrsday at 8 p.m, in 
the council chninlwra at city 
liall. Anyone interested in s\il>. 
muting names, or allowing their 
names to stand should contact 
nomination chairman Murray 
Toyce at 762-5492. Nominations 
vill also Iw acreptcrl at the 
meeting.
BI.IOIITLY IMPROVED
Lydia MaePherson. injured In 
1 hc.ad-on collision on Highway 
T Jan 19, is listed as s!igh|i\ 
I'.iprnvcil trKtay at Kelowna 
General Hospital.
sanded, but watch for rocks at 
Three Valley Gap.
The Allison Pass had com­
pact snow and slippery sec­
tions being sanded.
The Rogers Pass was the 
same as the Allison Pass, com­
pact snow, and slippery sec­
tions, sanded.
The Monasliec has had a light 
snowfall, arid the route had a 
compact snow surface. Sand- 
Ing operations have been in 
progress earlier today.
Princeton to I'cnticton con­
forms to the general pattern, 
being mostly bare, with , slip­
pery sections. The route has 
been sanded.
Road conditions, due to the 
warm weather in the past few 
days, are bettor than they have 
boon, Winter tires are still ad­
vised for all journeys and chains 
should be carried for any. trip 
through a high level road.
Compared With Chilly t%9
City and district residents cur- 
rciitly "basking” In the balmy 
clime of a B.C. winter, might 
be further warmed b.Y, a com­
parison Qf weatlier statistics for 
the corres|X)ndlng period last 
year.
A chock with mercury read­
ings for January, 1969, reveals 
a frigid story of low tempera­
tures that reached their low 
with a dip of 18 below on Jan, 29 
and an average mean of 12.4 
degrees,
Last year oil this dntq ther- 
momelors recorded an equally 
memorable nine degrees below 
after a deep-freeze invasion of 
the eleineiits which began Jan, 
21 with a five below rending 
and conllniicd tlie Icy onslmight 
wlUi persistent temperatures of 
15, 12, 11, 10 and 2 Mow for 
the respective days of Jan. 22, 
23, 27. 28 rind 30.
Mean piaxlmum and mini­
mum for the 1969 month were 
18,4 and 6,4 degrees, with the 
highest temperature at 36 alxivc 
on Jan. 6, 'There was 1.74 liich- 
e.i of prccipllallon. \
For those who remember “the, 
year that was" thl.s, month’s 
n6nr-troplral ŝ ’intcr tempera­
tures of 38 and 45 above just 
can’t fall to bring an added 
Alow . in spite of snowfalls 
of late.
tion programs in Kitimat and 
Powell River, two of seven dis­
tricts that had such referenda 
defeated last year.
The commission fopnd school 
boards in both districts had had 
to make severe cuts this year
“Perhaps the most ironic 
thing about the cutbacks is the 
fact they were made necessary 
by a formula designed to limit 
the amount of money the pro­
vincial government spends on 
education, yet not a penny of 
provincial money has been go­
ing to Kitimat and very little 
to Powell River. Most of the 
money in both districts comes 
from a large corporation.
WEAK PART
Another weak part of the fin­
ance formula, said Mr. Killeen, 
is the fact that grants to school 
districts are based on the aver­
age expenditures of all districts 
in the province.
“The average principle does 
not take into account the very 
real differences in the various 
school districts., Some districts, 
for example, incur much great­
er school bus costs than others; 
some have far greater heating 
costs than others; but the grant 
formula treats all districts the 
same."
He said one problem in get­
ting adequate financing for ed­
ucation was the time lag be­
tween the investment and the 
return to the individual and the 
community.
"This tiriie lag makes educa- 
atlon appear as a cost rather 
than an investment. Yet such 
authorities as the Economic 
Council of Canada assure us 
that education is the soundest 
investment a community can 
make."
Builders in the Central Okana­
gan plunged into 1970 with a 
will, continuing a record con­
struction level set last year.
In the district surrounding 
Kelowna, there were 51 building 
permits valued at $1,046,805 is­
sued in January. The figure for 
January 1969 was $480,632.
The city and district construc­
tion total for. 1969 topped the 
$30,000,000 level, double the pre­
vious year.
In the district, the year was 
brought to a climax with a De­
cember building level of $2,800,' 
000.
The surge is continuing this 
year. Categories of construction 
for January in the district were 
new dwellings, 31 permits valu­
ed at $394,505; new schools, 
two permits for $393,000; new 
commercial buildings, two per­
mits for $185,000; additions to 
commercial buildings, three 
permits for $19,200;, additions 
to dwellings, 10 permits for $53,' 
500; accessory to dwellings, 
three permits for $1,600.
There were 31 new housing 
starts and 59 completions dur­
ing the month, the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
reports.
Construction levels in the dis­
trict for January of other years 
have been: $517,113 in 1968; 
$241,780 in 1967; $100,852 in 
1966; and $98,148 iri 1965.
Statistics for the city con­
struction scene have not yet 
been made available.
said, “ Let’s just say that noth- 
ng has f la r^  up yet."
The Revelstoke and Merrit 
negotiations are the farthest 
along, he added. “Only the sub- 
ject of wages is outstanding in 
those places,’’,
Vernon is the only local to 
settle so far. ’Die civic employ­
ees there were granted a 16.5 
per cent wage increase over
two years.
OMMA-CUPE contracts ex­
pired Dec. 31. 1969, and talks 
are now in their fourth month.
’The Kelowna talks are "go­
ing weU," R. S. S. Wilson, the 
city’s chief negotiator, said to­
day. He confirmed Mr. Horne’s 
statement that almost all 
clauses .except those dealing 
with wages, have been settled.
. “W’ell probably gei into dis­
cussion of money this week. 
he added.
So far, negotiations have 
been calm, and a “feeling of 
good spirits” exists on both 
sides of the table, Mr. Horne 
said. “I’m very pleased with 
the way the talks have gone 
so far.’!
He said Penticton is a little 
behind Kelowna in the con­
tract settlement. “This is a 
slow business: we have to ne­
gotiate in Penticton, too, and 
the clause by clause discussion 
takes time.”
Talks this year have been 
extremely quiet compared to 
the 10-month CUPE-OMMA bat­
tle in I960 which climaxed here 
with a six-week strike of city 
employees. The union gained a 
15 per cent wage increase over 
two years when an area-wide 
contract was finally settled late 
in November.
Several Mishaps, Break-ins 
Investigated By City Police
Police are investigating two 
break-ins which occurred dur­
ing the weekend.
About $300 worth of electronic 
equipment was stolen Saturday 
night by a thief who broke in 
the rear door of the Muntz Cen­
tre on Ellis Street.
A carburetor and transmis­
sion were stolen Friday night 
from the Victory Motors car 
lot. Police say the owner has 
knowledge of a suspect.
Child Treated 
Then Released
A small child was ru.shed to 
hospital Saturday after she ran 
into the side of a moving 
vehicle,
Pat Dobson was treated and 
released after she ran into the; 
side of a car driven by Rnn- 
dolpha Koyabashi, Okanagan 
Centre,
The elilld’s father, William 
Dobson, Kelowna, was a witne.ss 
to the accident.
Police were kept busy with 
serious accidents during the 
two days.
Jack Huber and Ronald Willis; 
both of Kelowna, viiere in col­
lision at the Harvey Avenue and 
Water Street intersection Satur­
day at 1:45 a.m. Damage was 
estimated at $425; there were 
no injuries,
A two-car collision occurred 
Saturday at 6 p.m. at Reids 
Corner. Drivers involved were 
Glen Bartlett, Armstrong, and
Edith Schwetje, Vernon. The 
accident resulted when the sec­
ond vehicle was crossing the 
highway. Damage was about 
$600 and no one was injured.
Patricia Jean Simpson, WiV 
liams Lake, lost control of her 
vehicle on the Joe Rich Road 
Saturday about: 6 p.m. 'The car 
rolled into a ditch doing about 
$250 daniage. The driver was 
not injured.
Mervln Manton, Kelowna, did 
about $300 damage to his car 
Sundajr at 2:20 a.m. when the 
vehicle struck a utility pole. 
Police said another vehicle caus­
ed Mr. Manton to swerve into 
the pole, but this car was not 
located,
Allan Gleason, Rossland, and 
Earle Carnegie, Rutland, were 
in collision at Harvey Avenue 
and Glenmore Street about 11; 20 
p.m. Sunday. Damage was esti­
mated at $750 and there were 
no injuries.
“Not all registered blind 
people are totally blind,’’ ac­
cording to A. N. Magill, manag­
ing director of the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind. 
Apparently about four fifths of 
Canada’s 26,000 blind , persons 
have guiding vision.
“In some ways their pro- 
blcrris are more serious than 
tho.se of the totally blind," said 
Mr, Magill. “Tlicir handicap js 
not so obvious and they are 
denied the good-neighborly as­
sistance the public give the rest 
of iis voluntarily."
The theme of White Cano 
Week, "blind p e o p l e  are 
jcoplo,” which .started Sunday, 
also looks at the partially sight­
ed person, who sees loo well to 
be obviously hnndicapped and
must overcome embarrassment 
and force himself to ask for 
help.
There are rnany forms of 
partiar sight, and Mr. Magill 
mentibns some of them. Some 
have lost side Vision and see' 
only through n small area In 
the middle of the eye. Others 
have no centre vlalon and must 
do their looking around the ed­
ges. There are rinmny that see 
through a mist and some whoso 
vision Just stops a few feet 
away.
While obviously not helpless, 
the partially blind person often 
tries to do things which might 
be just outside his or her range 
and scope, and for some people 
it is very difficult to ask for 
help.
OIAMHER LUNCH
The first general meeting of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce will be held We<lnescloy 
at the Colony, The luncheon 
meeting, which l>eglns at noon, 
will feature school district 2.1 
I Kelowna' seciciary-Ucnsuier 
Fred Macklln. ' '
t f n :
FIRST OF KIND FOR SQUADRON
. Head table guests who at­
tended the first father and 
son Imnquct ever held by the 
903 B Squadron, British Co- 
liiinbla Dragoon cadets Satur­
day at the Capri inclndefl, 
left to fight; Cadet I.t, Wesley 
Pumphrey; guest speaker Col,
J d. N. D, Freeman, former 
commander of Uie Pacific rt'- 
glon; Capt, Edward Dicklns, 
commanding officer of the 903 
BCD n  Squadron cadetB; 
Capt. M. J. Hughes, second in 
command of the BCD H Squad­
ron; cadet Stuart Wagstaff;
L t  Col. J . T. F . Horn, com­
mander of the BCD B Squad­
ron; Lt. Donald Appleton and 
lA . T. R, Btichenauer, Not 
pictured are Earl Pumphrey, 
Lt, N. J. Hlltxim, executive 
officer of .the BCD B Squadron, 
and lA. Allan Whale, supply
ofRcer of the BCD B Squadron. 
Special guests at the function 
included Judge D. M. White, 
AM. Alan Mosb, Second Lt, 
P. K. BchlcrlXKjk of the BCD 
B Squadron, and Major Martin 
Cole, IK’D B Squadron 
quartermaster. — (Courier 
photo)., '
Those gentle-eyed and timid 
deer can be dangerous.
In spite of department of high­
ways warning signs along High­
way 97, drivers continue to 
collide with the animals.
The latest mishap occurred 
Sunday when Stephen Singer, 
Calgary, struck a deer on High- 
way 97 near Kelowna. Damage 
to his car was estimated at 
$500. No one in the vehicle was 
injured. The fate of the deer is 
not known.
Deer come from the hills, 
usually at night, to drink and 
feed on lower slopes. The DoH 
suggests a night speed of 40 
mph when the animals are 
moving lower, as they are 
usually “ frozen” by car head­
lights. Several sections of High­
way, 97 between Kelowna and 
Penticton are especially hazard­
ous in this respect.
Winter Is over! At least it is 
if you’re willing to take the 
word of a groundhog over the 
meteorologists. The clluslve fur- 
bearer whose appearance today 
is supposed to determine the 
duration of winter couldn’t have 
seen his shadow today with a 
grey cloud cover hanging over 
the Okanagan. Legend has It 
that if ho had, wirtlcr would 
have been prolonged six weeks. 
No one has yet explained the 
reasoning behind pinning wea­
ther hopes on an animal so 
timid he’s afraid of his own 
shadow. 1
You can always tell when 
Sunday afternoon weather is a 
big hit witli Central Okanagan 
resldents—one sure give away 
is tliat walking becomes as 
popular as Sunday drives. Sucli 
was the case this weekend, in 
spite of high 40 degree tem­
peratures making things n bit 
wot and muddy underfoot. And 
among those who drove, some 
with convertibles had the top 
down, rlisidng a cold or some- 
thlng worse.
When it was nil over at the 
Memorial Arena Saturday night 
Bugs Jones collapsed In a heap 
along the corner Ixinrds. But hei 
went down wearing a smile, he- 
causo the "old men” who used 
to thrill liiindrcda of fans ns tlie 
Kolownn Packers had heat llm 
young logs of the Junior B 
Bucks 4-0 to cap Minor Ilbckoy 
Week. About 600 young fans got 
a glimpse of the men who pla.y- 
cd a major role in the great 
hockey days of the 1050s In the 
Okanogan and oUhobgh they 
were a step or two slower, tho 
great moves were still there.
Until a few years ogo on 
inner tube looked out of place 
in winter. But Uieyi have be­
come almost as pqimlnr os to- 
lx>ggona and arc quite common 
in the snow sen son. But two 
young teen-age girls on Doyle 
Avenue Sunday afternoon ap­
peared to ha,ve a tulw that was 
too big to hondl.e Boiled alqng 
on end lit was close to four feet 
high, almost lowering nver the 
girls, who had to stop occa­
sionally to lay It down so they 
could have a rest.
BIBHOr SPEAKS 
Rev. E, W. Scott, Anglican 
Bishop of Kootenay, will be tho 
guest speaker a t the , annual
meeting of the Central Okana­
gan Coinmiinlly Chest Feli. 21 
S t the health unit annex at f
p.m. ,,
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Exhortation Not Enough 
To Fight Apartheid
T h e  R epub lic  of S outh  A frica is 
ap p ro ach in g  a  general election and  
som e 7 0  leading clergym en and  aca - 
. dem ies have signed  a  m anifesto co n ­
dem n in g  ap arth e id . T hey  declare th a t 
the  p resen t policy  o f the  governm ent 
o f South A frica is irreconcilable w ith 
C hristian  principles.
“ A p a rth e id ” is a w ord  m eaning ju s t 
w hat it says— “ being kept ap a rt” o r  
“ separa tism ” . T h e  N ationalist govern­
m en t of South A frica, has pursued  a 
policy  o f ap a rth e id  since it cam e to  
• p o w er in  1 9 4 8 . In  1966, the last gen- 
1 e ra l election, it won from  the w hite 
« e lec to ra te  the biggest m ajority  in the 
co u n try ’s history . So it m ust be assum ­
ed  its  ap a rth e id  policy is approved—  
by the  whites.
T h e  guiding p rincip le of apa rtheid  
is th a t non-w hites an d  especially th e  
, B an tu  shall be guided by the w hites 
to  self-realization  an d  self-governm ent 
w ith in  th e ir ow n fenced-off area. T h e  
B an tu s , a lthough num erous an d  of 
m any  tribes, a re  n o t them selves ind i- 
. genous to  S outh  A frica. They, to o , 
^ w ere im m igrants and  relatively re­
ce n t ones at th a t. South A frica’s B an tu  
policy  has been described by its sup ­
p o rte rs  as “ em ancipation  w ithou t 
ch ao s.”
I t  m ust be said  th a t apparen tly
ap arth e id  has m any  social an d  eco* 
nom ic advantages for the  B antus. C on­
siderab le sum s of m oney are spen t 
every year by th e  governm ent in  B an tu  
areas o n  agricultural developm ent, 
hea lth , welfare and  education .
Still, there is one irrefu tab le fac t; 
the governm ent o f  the country  rem ains 
exclusively in white hands. I t  th e re ­
fore follows th a t in every respect the  
B an tus’ status is considerably  in ferio r 
to  th a t o f the w hites. T his is rig id  
separatism  although guffied up  w ith  
w hite paternalism .
I t  is, natura lly , con tra ry  to  the 
C hristian  ethic an d  .therefore easy t o .  
condem n. Especially from  a  d istance . 
A lm ost everything there is in  S outh  
A frica— cities, a irports, highw ays, in­
dustries— are creations of the  w hite 
people w ho are very m uch in the  m in ­
ority .
If the prm esting  clergym en an d  
academ ics could  ofTer a viable solu­
tion  to the p roblem , a p rac tica l w ay 
in  w hich the races o f South A frica  
cou ld  live today in  harm ony and  m u ­
tu a l respect, they w ould find m any  
follow ers. B ut apartheid  is only  an ­
o th er w ord for fear and  in bo th  R h o ­
d esia  and  South A frica m ore th an  




in  som e p laces the  new est m ethod  
o f stopping  shoplifting  is a special 
rad ioactive  tag  th a t rings a bell as a 
th ie f passes a p o in t n ea r the store exit.
E xperts  say the  tag  is perhaps the  
b est an ti-shoplifting  device to  d a te , 
p rim arily  because it can  be rem oved  
fro m  the  m erchand ise  only w ith a  
specia l tool k ep t by th e  cashier.
I t  is ju st one o f the  m any m easures 
s to res are  using  in  a  desperate a ttem p t 
to  stop  shoplifting  w hich in som e cities 
h as  been grow ing a t an  estim ated 2 0  
p e r cen t o r  b e tte r every  year. Police 
say  few  o f th e  grow ing num ber o f 
shoplifters a re  “ p ro s ,” probably  one 
in  ten . T h e  o th ers  are housewives w ho 
Steal to  stretch  th e  fam ily budget, teen ­
agers w ho do  it as a form  of p ro te s t 
aga inst society, and  young and  o ld  
alike w ho steal fo r “ kicks.”
A  study do n e in a  large New Y o rk  
•departn ient s to re  show ed th a t one  in 
ten  custom ers stole som ething befo re  
le av in g .. O ne Store in tha t city esti­
m ates th a t i t  ioses $50 ,000  a day  to  
shopiiftcrs, a figure tha t represen ts 
ha lf o f one p e r cen t of a  day’s sales.
O th e r stores estim ate the loss as high 
■as five p er cen t.
S tores in all cities adm it th a t all 
custom ers pay fo r shoplifting in  the 
long run , as losses are reflected  in 
h igher prices.
Shoplifting, by w hatever age g roup  
an d  fo r w hatever reason, can  only be 
slightly checked with large security  
forces an d  fancy radioactive devices.
' T h e  real cure fo r  this grow ing social 
disease could well lie in  the  cou rts . 
F ines, which even  for second offenders 
are  only $25 o r  $100 , are no t enough  
deterren t. K eeping shoppers’ h an d s  off 
the  m erchandise w hich is so enticingly 
an d  openly d isplayed, m ay call fo r 
heav ie r fines fo r  first offences an d  
possibly even jail term s fo r m any 
“ rep ea te rs ,”
W hile some m erchan ts dislike p ress­
ing  charges because they feel it m igh t 
have a detrim ental effect on  th e ir 
business, the p ractice  of shoplifting  
m ust be looked a t in its p ro p e r light. 
It is nothing less than  a crim e an d  
those w ho indulge should be m ade to  
understand  th a t it is punishable in  
the sam e m anner as any o th er form  
of law breaking.
{Belleville Intelligencer)
G u n  laws a rc  stric ter in B rita in  
an d  C anada th an  they arc in the 
U n ited  S tates— a fact which puzzles 
A m ericans v isiting th is coun try  at 
least.
W e recall an  incident in H am ilton  
w here a m an from  A rizona obligingly 
held  his gun on  a hold-up  m an until
ftolicc arrived. T h e  police then co n - iscated  his gun.
T hen  there were the two young 
m en w ho ran in to  snow  recently on a 
flight from  C algary  to  O regon. O ne 
parach u ted  to  earth  and stopped  an 
R C M P  patro l ca r on the T rans C a n ­
ad a ; the highw ay was. prom ptly c lea r­
ed o f traffic and  the plane w ith its 
A m erican  p ilo t landed safctly o n  the 
highw ay.
B ut found on  board  the p lane w as 
a sawn-off shotgun which the police 
confiscated and  laid a charge aga inst 
the p ilot for possession of an u n a u ­
thorized w eapon.
Y et ano ther case —  this lim e in  
B ritain  —  ̂ involved a w artim e secret 
service agent. H is application  to  keep  
a .45 revolver w hich he ow ned while 
perform ing  undercover w ork  in  T o ­
ron to  of all p laces, during  the  last 
w ar, was tu rn ed  dow n by a B riitsh  
court. T he judge said there w as a l­
ways the danger the w eapon cou ld  fall 
in to  dangerous hands.
T he laws regard ing  possession of 
lethal w eapons canno t be too  strict, 
it is satisfying, to  sec they arc being 
enforced. T he U nited  Stales, w hich is 
lax in this m atter, w ould do  well to  
follow sui'
one
{From  Courier Files)
10 YEARS A(30 
Fcbninry 1000
Ground Hog Day — Spring! Is iunl 
nround the corner for tlie groundhog 
who |H»kcd hl« snout Into the moisty nlr 
this morning would not have scon his 
shadow, for tho wholo Okanogan was 
blanketed with 'a layer of cloud, thanks 




n. C. Paterson was rc>cleofcd nro.sidcnt 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade for n 
second term and R. 0 . Rutherford re­
elected , vIcepresIdent at the annual
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CANADA'S STORY ’ -
Philemon Wright Began 
Great Lumber Industry
t io l O "
o c s
WE SEEM TO BE HAVING ANOTHER RECORD WINTER
Teenage Girl Ponders Hard 
On Why She Became A Maoist
By BOB BOWMAN
There .are lots of examples of 
Canadians who have made good 
in the U.S. and there have also 
been a number of Americans 
who came to live in Canada 
arid accomplished great things. 
High on the list would be Sir 
William Van Horne, who built 
the CPR, transcontinental; Sir 
Henry Thornton, who organized 
the CNR and C. D. Howe who 
guided the development of mod­
ern aviation, broadcasting, and 
industrial production during the 
Second World War. ; ’
Among the original pioneers 
from the U.S. was Philemon 
Wright, who founded the lum­
ber industry in the Ottawa Val­
ley and is sometimes called 
•‘the father of Ottawa.” Wright 
was a successful farmer in Wo­
burn, but wanted greater op­
portunities and took advantage 
of free land that was offered 
to Americans emigrating to Can- 
ada.
Beginning in 1796 Wright e.x- 
plored both sides of tjtie St. 
Lawrence River between Que­
bec' and Montreal and then 
went up the Ottawa River, also 
known as the Grand. He chose 
a location 120 miles from Mont­
real which is now the City of 
Hull, and Wrightville is part of 
it. By, climbing huge pine trees 
Wright could see the a re a , for 
hundreds of square miles and 
estimated that It could provide 
enough timber to Toad 1,000 
•ships.
T^e trek from Woburn began 
on Feb. 2, 1800, and' Wright . 
brought five families, 25 work­
men and their tools. . TTiey 
travelled in seven sleighs 
drawn by 14 horses and eight 
oxen, and their route was by 
the frozen rivers as there were 
no roads. It took them until 
March 7 to get to their destin­
ation which even then was 
known as Hull. '
Indians soon came to visit 
the new settlers and even 
though they were only 120 
miles from Montreal they had 
never seen the tools Wright and 
his men brought with them.
NEW YORK (AP) -  “Why 
am I a Maoist? . '
The teen-age girl pondered 
the question, then replied with 
solemn earnestness :“ 1 want to 
help make a revolution for the 
poor people.”
“ Why am I a Maoist?”
The neatly-dressed y o u n g ,  
man with a magnificent bush of 
red moustache didn’t hesitate 
for a moment.
“Because a revolution needs 
Marxist-Leninist leadership of 
an alliance of the working class 
and exploited people. It needs a 
people’s army. It requires the 
defeat of counter-revolutionary 
bourgeois ideology and national­
ism; We must establish and con­
solidate a dictatorship of the 
proletariat.”
When, you question young 
Amrican e x t r e m i s t s  who 
consider themselves Maoists, 
the replies are either as uncom­
plicated as the girl’s or as wor­
dily dogmatic as the boy’s* 
whose reply was lifted virtually 
Intact from the little red book of 
Mao 'T.se-tung’s thoughts.
SERVES AS SYMBOL •
. Young Maoists in America 
and Europe raise an uoroar far 
out of proportion to their tiny 
numbers, but clearly tho Bud­
dha figure of the aging Chinese 
leader fascinates the far-out 
■fringe of tho youth rebellion. 
What is it about Mao?
A university professor, who 
has close contact with many 
such young people, says:
"Mao is a symbol of dissatis­
faction with ju.st about every­
thing ns it exists under any E.s- 
tobllshmont. They see Mao as 
the bone of all Establishments 
an'cl the prophet of their destruc­
tion.”
Rarely docs one run across a 
young Maoist who la riot the off­
spring of well-to-do, privileged 
•people who are members of the 
''bourgeoislo” he professos to 
despise. Mao, too, was n prod­
uct of tho bdurgeoisio and 
turned his back on Ills family at 
a tender age. A young Maoist 
can identify with his hero. , 
Maol.sm appeals to llio notion 
of an inlellectunl elite, a van­
guard of erontor.s of the "new 
democracy” l)orri to lend the 
masses to enlightenment. ,
HUMOR IS PART
Do(>s the system In which they 
live frustrnlo them? Mao an- 
peals to n destructive slrcglc. ■ 
There must bo destruction be­
fore construction, Mao says.
Arc they against war? Mao
says: “We are the advocates of 
abolition of war.”
Are they for revolutionary 
war? Mao says:“ War can be 
abolished only through war, and 
in order to get rid of the gun it 
is necessary to take up the 
gun.”
To them, their hero is a poet, 
warrior, p h i l o s o p h e r  and 
prophet wrapped in a simple 
peasant tunic. What elegantly- 
apparelled Western politician 
can match him?
Mao is the personification cf 
the anti-Establishment idea. He 
has attacked all E s t a  b 1 i s h- 
ments-Americari, Soviet, West­
ern, even Chinese, in the name 
of constant revolution.
Possibly, Mao even appeals to 
an impish sense of humor in 
young Maoists, whose sponsor­
ship of a Chinese-style revolu­
tion is, in a sense, a huge joke 
on the Establishment.
Who but Mao could have per­
petrated such a stunt as jump­
ing into the Yangtze River and 
swimming : to prove his good 
health? Sure, the young revolu­
tionists will concede it probably 
was all a put-on, but it had 
style.
FIGHT EACH OTHER
If the young Maoists scorn 
c a p i t a l i s m  and Western 
democracy, they also denounce 
most brands of cornmunism.
They find Fidel Castro a bad re­
visionist for capitulating to Mos­
cow in return for material 
thing.s.
Some Maoists accuse the 
North Vietnamese and the Viet 
Cong of “ opportunist errors” for 
failing to denounce Moscow and 
for talking with the Americans. 
in Paris instead of proclaiming 
iron fidelity to “protracted peo­
ple’s war.” Other young Maoists 
attack such critics as “trying to 
be more Maoist than Mao.” In 
turn they are denounced as 
“fake Communists.”
, “All in all, a lot of-them prob­
ably find it fun,” speculated, a 
university professor. “Perhaps 
it’s a fad, far out, different and 
defiant, like the maxi-coat. And 
the maxi-coat will fade 'away 
eventually, you know."
However, for some time in big 
cities, Mao’s little red Ixiok has 
been enjoying fairly big .sales. 
Some , of the interest in it is 
scholarly, but some of it obvious­
ly is connected with the cult of 
Mao.
“A young Maoist hasn’t th(> 
time to read Marx and the other 
heavy socialist prophets,” the 
professor said. “He’s too biusy 
with revolution, He uses the lit­
tle red book. It capsidizes and 
predigc.sts idea.s for him and 
permits him to rely on slo­
gans,"
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The Dally Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
of the writer Is on the letter. 
The Courier may edit letters 




As n parent of one of tho 
performers and ns an enthusl- 
a.stlc member of tho audience 
I wish to reply to Mrs. Day’s 
criticism of the , drama class's 
^decadent’ production.
First, my heartiest coiigrnlu- 
Intlons to Mr.s. Buchnnun for 
tho freedom under which her 
class opernlo.'l, She obviously 
believes that her students have 
Ideas and viewpoints which are 
valid and which she does not 
Interfere.
Because one disagrees with a 
statement It does not neoessnr-
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
meeting. Executive: R. WhlUls, D. Whlt- 
hnm, E. T, Abbott, W. T. L. Roadhouse,
, D, Fillmore, S. Miller, R, P, MncLcnn.
Aid, .1,. II. Horn will represent the city,
' Gcoi'go Siitliorlnnd the retail merchants.
40 YEARS AGO
Ffhtfuary 1030
Following the weekend snow storm two 
persons were seen on Ihe lake attempt­
ing to cross the channel kept open by 
ttie "Slcninons” . Considcrnblc anxiety 
was felt for tho safety of William Rny- 
mer and a companion from Bear Creek, 
who it was reported were attempting lo 
reach Kelowna over Ihe lee. It was 
Ienrne<l since that Father Cnrlvle le- 
IHirted they were safe' at Ihplr home In 
Bear Creek. Ed. McDongnll and his 
sister have since l>een reimrted mlsslngi
.50 YEARS AGO
Mr. Michael Hercron was elected a 
director of the British Columbia Diilrv- 
innu's Assoeiidlon at the annual meet­
ing, held In Vaneo\iver,
00 YEARS AGO
F eh n u rf Iftlfi
Tlie fur filorin from the whittle nt 
()>e [Mmer house brought the fire hrigafle 
iH'ys out In .smnit tltne just after 11 
n in. The edio of the whistle had not 
c|je<l a way t>efore ttie fuemeii were on 
the street, dragging tlie hose reel at ton 
si-1 I'd However, as soon as ihev reached 
bauson'.-^ [oi'ner on' Bemiird A\emie 
n»rv vri'f 'jo ld  lluil thĉ  lirr, a chiinn^’y 
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They would whoop and laugh 
as they watched them being ..sv 
used, and their greatest treat '' “  
was to be allowed to use tho 
axes and cut down trees with a 
few strokes. ’The axes then 
used by Indians were much 
smaller and lighter.
Philemon Wright’s setUement 
became successful and he float­
ed the first raft of logs down 
the Ottawa River to Quebec in 
1806. In 1819 he introduced the 
first steamboat on the Ottawa 
River and his Initiative led to . 
the development of a great lum- 
ber Industry. Ottawa was a 
lumber village when it became 
the capital of Canada.
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 2:
1628—King Charles I gave Wil­
liam Alexander islands in 
St. Lawrence River.
1682—Richard Denys was made 
commander of Acadia.
1807—Upper Canada legislature 
began session that provid­
ed schools for every district,
1848—J. B. Uniako formed first 
Liberal government in Nova 
Scotia. .
1869—Sir John Young Hater 
Lord Lisgari beeamo Gov- 
crnor-Goneral.
1892—Admiralty authorized Red 
Ensign for Canadian ships.
1905—Citizens of Calgary held 
mass meeting to try to be­
come capital of Alberta.
1915—German agent Werner
Horn tried to blow up rail­
way bridge between Maine 
and New Brunswick.
1926—H. H. Stevens in, House of 
Commons exposed graft In 
Canadian Customs Service. 
1945-^Mino cage at Timmins fell 
1,500 feet and killed 16 men.
1947—Coldest temperature ever 
recorded in North America,
81 degrees below zero, at 
Snag, Yukon.
1961—Red China bought 40 mil­
lion bushels of wheat for 
$60 million. \
1963—Premier Stanfield of Nova 
Scotia turned first sod for- 
Confederation Centre at 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
V
lly follow that it is wrong. From 
which follows, that I do think 
Mrs, Day should look at the 
play from the students’ point of 
view. She .should realize that 
thesp are not elemehtary pupils, 
but young men and worrlcn who 
face a w'orld not like her own.
They know that drugs and 
cruelty and cxlra-marltal sex 
exists. They know that they are 
born and will die and they are 
able to laugh and ip weep at 
what comes In between.
They are faced with questions 
to which a.s yet, they possibly 
have not the mntiirity or ex­
perience to answer, but they 
do have honesty, and 1 hope, 
sympathy.
Tolerance and iinderstanding 
Is needed betwoen the younger 
generation and the older one, 
and ihe.se on a reciprocal basis. 
They should expect It from us, 
wo expect It, from them. 
Slricorely,
MBS, JOHN HODGER, 
West bn ilk,
Second Edition Of 
Took A  .While To
LONDON (AP) — Who has 
the right to graze his cows on 
that field? Who can turn his 
pigs into the forest to eat acorns 
and beechnuts?
You may be able to find out in 
the Domesday Book, second edi­
tion. The first edition was 
published nine centuries ago 
when William the Conqueror tot­
ted up his wealth.
The new book lists certain 
privileges known as “ rights in 
common.” Registrants claim 
v a r i o u s  areas and village 
greens to be common land; 
hence the noun “common.” ,
The term Domesday Book 
comes from its final authority; 
that is, the record for dooms­
day, the modern spelling of the 
word.
The original Domesday Book, 
f'ompiled in 1086, was essen­
tially William’s account book 
for tax purposes. It was a huge 
pile of̂  pages kept in a special 
che.st, and finally bound in the 
Iflth century.
The new list of old privileges 
has been in proparatiori five 
years. In that timo nearly .30,000 
persons have registered "rights 
In common” and 11,000 regis­
trants have claimed certain 
areas and village greens to be 
common larid,
“The ebinmon lands of Eng­
land and Wales,” Dr. W. G. 
Hoskins, a historian member of 
the 1905 Royal Commissioii on 
Common Land says, "are gon- 
orally the most ancient institu-
Domesday Book 
Be Published
tion we now possq.sS, older by 
far than Parliament, older even 
than the manor within whose or­
ganization and control they sub­
sequently fell.”
In the beginning there were 
few people in England and 
Wales, so land was farmed in 
open fields. This system was in 
use a t least as early as 688 AD 
and probably long before,
Besides grazing, there were- . 
other rights in common held by ^  
the peasants. Pannage meant 
pigs rooting up acorns in com- F 
mon forests. Estovers covered 
the gathering of tree branches 
to repair mud-and-wnttlo homes 
or to bed livestock. Turbary 
meant cutting turf for roofing or 
peat for fuel.
Villages acquired greens or 
commons by ancient custom or 
by other means.
As pasture became scarcer. 
under tho pressure of popula­
tion, limits were placed on graz­
ing and gradually during the 
15th, IGth and 17th centuries, 
.common land tilled by villagers 
passed to private owner.ship, b.Y-^ 
kingly grant, by private act of *  v 
Parlirimont or through sale by 
, villagers. Rights in common 
were still legal over this land, 
although it was owned by Indi­
viduals.
P a r 11 a m o n t wants to pin 
, do\Vn, once and for all after 
cpnturicH of gyessing, tho own­
ership of four per cent of tho 
land in Englnnd and Wales, and 
exactly what may be done on 
that land.
Nobel Prize-Winner Says Negroes 
Have Less And Less O f , Chance
■OTTAWA (CP) -  Dr. William 
Shockley, Nobel PrI/.o-wliinIng 
pliysicisl, said Thursday night 
that an accumulation of scientif­
ic ovldencn Indicates Negroes 
possess a genotlcnlly lower lii- 
telligoneo p()lonllal than Caiiea- 
sinns and Orientals.
Speaking to 500 Cnrlotrin Uni­
versity Hindents at a filming of 
the syndicated television pro­
gram Under Attack, Dr. Shock- 
ley said ho fears the Negro's jiiv 
sit ion In Amerlean Hoclely will 
delerioralo rallicr than iniprovo 
bcon\ifl(! of "a d  1 h p r o p o r- 
tlonntoly high birth rate among 
’ N(>groes of lowest potential in- 
telllgcnco.”
"I believe the (lice are unfair­
ly iiiaded against all shim ba- 
b I c s, but (llspi'ttp'irbonalcly 
more against black dilldrcn 
than white,” he sold,
Dr, Sh' cklcy won the Nobel 
Prize for physics with two oth- 
(‘rs In 10,so for work on Iransls- 
tors.
He said many Negro welfare 
mothern “have c h i l d r e n  as 
pels’’, and said ho believes (aii)- 
sideratlon i|liould ln‘ given In 
slerlllznllon of welfare recl- 
plcnls who pr(Mluc<! an exci's- 
slvely largi' liumber of children. 
Dr., Sliockley slrcNsed, how 
ever, he believes such a sicp 





■ 4  m jjs .0 F n & fA p e4 xr K m n  I K A i ^ l i  akko pv sfiw ot looĉ  1
‘Ihrrrfore If an.v man be In 
fh^lttl, lie Is a new cresliire! 
old IjilnxM are pANsed sw sr: 
l>--|iold, all (blnxM are lieroire 
new ,'—2 ( urinllilaii*
(i(«l (iKein ii beiier life, moie 
b(i', jiiid eteinal life. Aetiiiilly 
what lx life without I|iin?
Ho said scientists and the 
public have tended to shun seri­
ous resoardi Into tlie rclntlon- 
slilp between Hiercdlly and Intel­
ligence beennse of what ho 
Icrincd “tlic apple of GckI’s eye 
obs('HHl()n,'’
"it has always bcpii, vital lo 
tho self-esteem of man lo con­
ceive of lilm.sclf ns |he centre of 
the universe creati'd in the 
Image of God, and many per­
ilous simply I'l'fiiHc lo accept 
any evidence which strikes a 
blow at this Holf-csicein.”
TODAY IN HISTORY
lly THE (’ANAI)IAN I'llKHS .
IVb, 2, 1970 . . .
'I’lie Canadian governnient 
proclaimed western Tlritlsh 
Columbia a "p r 0 I e e t e d 
area” 28 yenni ago today- 
in 1942—and began deporta- 
llon of Japanese, Even Cn« 
nndlnn dllzeiis of genera- 
tIons' r e n 1 d e n 0 e were 
treated ns aliens, di'piivcd 
of properly and mfivml ensi. 
At Ihe end of Ihe Seemid 
World War a iilimber of 
• .lupnnese w de shipped In 
Japan ami the war mesM- 
iires were upheld by the Sii- 
premi! Coiirl of Canada and 
ihe Ilrlllsh I’liyy Coiniell, 
IHIK—M e X i e n ceiled 
Texas, Arizona and Califm- 
nln lo the UnIttatiHtates.
Hreond V'erld War 
Tw enty-foe .M'iiih a)(o to­
day—in -Unilod Hlalex
(01 (K-h ("rof.xed tile llelKiitn- 
Geiinan liordei, eaiilniing 
L a n d e ’“ e l d  U .S, aml\ 
Fr(;iii'li ttyiopK cleared .'10 \ 
miles of tlie left tsank of the 
I Ithlne sooth of Straslsmig 
•uid liiol.e Kilo f'olmi'ii to 
nill("t sooth' of, Strnsisi.ng; 
tin* ItosMons I ( ii|ilored Hol- 
doi, .'!<t miles •oiilhwe'.l of 
Hletlln,
. V ■'v. '■.‘'■•’S V v̂ j»-s‘"NV '>,v V V.V. 'v V s,VN.̂s._̂ N, NV>,S ^ V, KS,.''v'. *̂v' .' ■ V'v.'N. NNn ‘‘s ‘V"\ ''s’'
City Bridge Club Appoints 
Officials ^ o r  1970 Season
The Kelowna bridge club I Smith and Gwea Jemsoa; mem> 
committee set up the following bership, Kaye Cantell; equip* 
board to operate the club dur*lment, A. Neld and M. R. ^ed*  
ing 1970: President, J. R. Real; Irickson; law and ethics, A. G. 
vice-president, A. G. Hampson;|Hampson; chairman, C. W. 
treasurer, E. A. McKee; secre-j Wilkinson and E. A. McKee; 
tary and club manager, Roy publicity, Dorothy Munslow. 
Vannatter; cothostesses, Irene! Visitors welcomed to the club
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and YON
Are you Interested in d > ? 
Do you have a knack for 
Ing over clothes? Do you have 
a  creative urge or love 
sewing? If so, the Kelowna 
Little Theatre needs you. They 
are looking for members In­
terested in wardrobe work. By 
the way,, membership in KLT 
is by no means limited to the 
young or 'actor’ types; there 
are dozens of persons involved
KLT. NEEDS YOU
in ‘behind the scene’ activities 
from all age groups and all 
walks of life. Above, Mrs. 
Julian Fry, who,is one of the 
busy wardrobe committee, 
currently taking stock of the 
hundreds of costumes stored 
at the clubhouse on Bertram 
Street, discovers some trea­
sures. On the left, she displays 
a gay nineties bathing cos­
tume and on the right, who
wouldn’t be bewitching in this 
glamor outfit? Costumes o n 
hand include period outfits, 
ethnic costumes, military and 
western and mythical char­
acters among others. If you 
need a costiune for the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary’s costume 
dance on Feb. 6, drop around 
to the KLT clubhouse on Bert­
ram Street on Tuesday be­
tween 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Referees And Drivers Named 
 ̂ For Ladies'Curling Playdowns
With six days left, the com­
mittee in charge of preparations 
for the playdowns of the Bri­
tish Columbia Ladies’ Curling 
Association, completed arrange­
ments during the weekend and 
all is ‘cool’ at the Kelowna Curl­
ing rink.
The playdowns, hosted by the 
Kelowna Ladies’ Curling Club, 
will be officially opened at 2 
p.m. Sunday. Social functions 
include a welcome party to per­
sonnel of the six district win­
ning rinks on Saturday night at 
Capri, from 8 to 11 p.m. Other 
events Include coffee parties, 
luncheon and Victory banquet.
On the serious side of the 
plans, practice sessions have 
been set up for 10:30 a.m. Sun-
ANN LANDERS
day for the participants.
Following the official opening 
ceremonies at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
the first draw is scheduled for 
2:30 p.m. and the second draw 
for 8 p.m.
Monday draws are at 9:30 
a.m.; 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. (if 
there is a tie) otherwise this 
game will be played Tuesday 
morning.
Mrs; G. Cmolik, convener of 
referees, has named referees 
for the draws, as follows: Mrs. 
H. J. Henshaw, Mrs. J. Garra- 
way, Mrs. P. Reigh, Mrs. E. B. 
DonneUy, Mrs. M. W. Haverty, 
Mrs. C. D. Newby, Mrs. C. 
Thompson, Mrs. H. B. Bemrot, 
Mrs. I. C. Rennie, Mrs. P. W. 
Zoobkoff, Mrs. J . A. Zdralek,
Kooks In Every Field 
Some Are In Therapy
Mrs. F. J. Acres and Mi's. ’
A. Gee.
Another committee who will 
spend a busy weekend a re . the 
(hrivers who will meet planes 
and buses and drive rinks and 
delegates to and fro. With Mrs. 
David Morrison in charge, this 
includes Mrs. E. S. Dickins, 
G. L. Stoutenburg, Mrs. R. 
R. Wilson, Mrs. L. E. Peck, 
Mrs. Nancy MacKenzie, Mrs. 
G. N. Brownlee, Mrs. Archie 
August, Mrs. C, M. Lipsett, 
Mrs. F. J. Coe, Mrs. J . W. 
Swaisland, Mrs. A1 La Face, 
Mrs..E, G. Bradshaw and Mrs. 
Hector Tetu.
Breaking the mid-winter dol­
drums were two delightful cof­
fee parties co-hosted by Mrs; 
Rex Lupton, Mrs. Maurice 
Meikle, Doris Leathley and 
Mrs. R. P. MacLean. The ladies 
enjoyed chatting over the coffee 
cups at the Chandelier Room at 
Capri,Thursday and Saturday 
mornings. Catching up on each 
other’s ’comings and goings was 
enjoyed by all.
Special fans a t the exhibition 
game Saturday night at the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena were 
Lady of the Lake, Vicki Hoole 
and Lady in Waiting, Sandra 
Curtis, liie  game was a combat 
between the- Kelowna Junior B 
team and the ‘old’ Packers, 
former champions, with many 
of the players back on blades 
who had been members of the 
squad that went to Russia some 
years back.
Co-hosts for a surprise birth­
day party honoring Robert 
i Campbell were Margaret Hill 
1 and Mr. and-Mrs. Frank'Lill-
Dear .Ann Landers: Is the 
human race having a mass 
nervous breakdown? What has 
happened to common decency? 
Naked people on the stage and 
thousands of nuts standing in 
line to pay $23 for a ticket. 
Four-letter words in campus 
papers and everywhere youth 
demanding the right to sleep to­
gether in college dormitories.
And now I read where a Cal­
ifornia psychologist says the 
best way foh a husband to re- 
'0  gain lost potency is to have nn 
affair with another woman— 
and the woman should be sup­
plied by the therapist.
The therapist makes it clear, 
however, that it can’t be just 
any woman. It must be a wo­
man who is also having a sox 
problem and is hard up for ro- 
' mance. In this way, the doctor 
claimed it would be a valuable 
service to botli.
In my day a man who pro­
cured women for sex was known 
as a pimp and It was a pretty 
lowdown business. Today it is 
called “therapy” and consid­
ered respectable in some fairly 
Ijfhlgh-class places. Please com­
ment.—Speechless.
Dear Speechless; Considered 
respectable? By whom’’ Not by 
me. Nor by any of my medical 
or paychlatric consultants. Mer­
ely because a man is a therapist 
doesn’t mean he lias all his 
marbles, There are ko. ks in 
' every field, and that bud is 
proof.
Dear Ann Landers; I Jii.s'; 
finished serving 10 days qf Jury 
duty, Over 140 people were in­
terviewed before 13 qualified 
JiirlstB could lx? found.
I served at considerable In­
convenience and personal sne- 
1 riflco. After Interminable hours 
Hof listening, endless note taking 
V and much soul searching, we 
^  reached a verdict, 1 fell ns if 
1 had performed a meunlngf\d 
public service.
It scorns a groni. numy of our 
friends didn't like the verdict. 
The |>hono Is driving me na/.y. 
“Why did you decide that way? 
Doesn't your consdeiio<) Ixither 
yon?" Wherever we go, jn-oplo 
want to talk about the cnLse and 
^  argue with me.
"  Last night my hu.sband g.ive 
me orders. He said, "You'll 
never servo on a jury uguin as 
long ns 1 live, 'I’he abu.se isn't 
worth it. If your name gels 
pulled, you’ll have to say you 
^  are prejudiced and wLsh to bo 
“ excused,"
I agreed and I'm glad I did. 
It wasn't wprth It.—'Tired.
' Dear Tired: I’m sorry you 
feel as you do Irecnuse jury 
servic\! Is a vital contribution to 
our dentocrntic system. I ho)M> 
you, will rethink your derision 
and, in time, change your mmd 
I We need citlm is like you.
Dear Ann Ijindcis: For years 
|T 1 have answciwl ihc tciciinnno 
and heard lh« party the
other end say, "Who is this?” 
I then ask, "Whom did you 
call?” The party often hangs 
up.or yells an obscenity.
Why don’t these clods realize 
that when they intrude on the 
privacy of others, the respon­
sibility of identification is on 
them, hot the person they call.
The well bred inthvidual says, 
"This is John Doe. Is Mary 
Jones in, please?” This proce­
dure eliminates the irritating 
question, "Who is caUlrig?” 
Pass the word, please. I ’m sick 
of telephone slobs.—Texarkana 
Dear Tex: I’ve passed it be­
fore and I’ll do it again. People 
need to bo reminded,
Fresh Dates 
Make A  Hit
By ALICE DENHOFF
During the winter months, 
the spicy aromas of baking 
emanating ' from , the kitchen 
help to keep things cheery and 
even festive. For fine baked 
beauties, there arc fresh dotes 
from California. Often asso­
ciated with the festive season, 
fresh dates arc actually a year 
round treat, adding good flavor 
and nlitritlon to everything they 
fill,
Fresh dates keep Indefinitely 
in the refrigerator and are 
''eat for lunch boxes and des- 
. rts, both simple and elaborate 
such os:
DATE MERINGUE
3 egg whites 
1 cup sugar 
Vi cup icrackor crumbs 
teaspoon baking powder 
Vi cup each, finely chopped 
fresh California dates and 
finely chopped nuts 
Beal egg whites until stiff. 
Grncliially beat In sugar, 1 
lables|)oon at a time until mix­
ture Is stiff and glossy. Fold In 
rciniilning ingredlont.s. Line nn 
H-lneh layer ealco pun with nlU- 
nilniim foil, bottom and sides, 
allowing, some foil to hang over 
Iho edge of the pan. Grcn.se foil 
lightly, Spread meringue mix- 
lure evenly iir pan. Bake at .32,'i 
degrees for n,*! rnlnutc.s or until 
top i.s light brown and crusty. 
Cool 10 minutes I lift meringue 
out of the pan using the foil to 
pull it out. Cool In Its foil on 
rack. Carefully trim off sides 
leaving brown foil in place, 
Place on platter and cut into 
wedges, If desired top with 
swet'tencd whipped cream, but 




BARRIE, Ont. (CP) — A Jap­
anese bride arrived in Canada 
recently armed ■with a return 
ticket to Japan in, case she 
didn’t like the prospective bride­
groom. She married him a week 
later.
Reiko Kimura of Tokyo met 
her~~husband-fo-be for the first 
time at the Toronto airport 
after a brief mail courtship ar­
ranged by their families.
Her bridegroom, Kenji Niwa, 
29, came from ' Nagoya, Japan, 
about 18 months ago, He de­
cided the time was right to 
marry, so he wrote to his fam­
ily and asked them to choose a 
suitable bride for him.
His family had friends whose 
daughter was of marriageable 
age. T h e  twd young people ex­
changed a few letters and pho­
tographs, and a month later 
Reiko flew to Canada.
Abortion Pill 
Tests Underway
WATERLOO, Ont. *(CP) -  A 
Nobel Prize-winning university 
professor w h o s o  proclaimed 
goal "is that no woman In the 
w o r l d  need ever have an 
unwanted pregnancy” sayp an 
abortion pill Is part of the 
answer to the world’s population 
crjRifi
Dr. George Wald told a Uni­
versity of Waterloo lecture audi­
ence Friday night that the af­
ter-pregnancy birth , control pill 
already has been .successfully 
tested in London and Sweden.
Dr. Wald, a biologist at Har­
vard University who won a 1907 
Nobdl Prize for medicine, said 
"all other questions like pollu­
tion and politics are minor” 
compared with the quo.stion of 
over-population,
"If,we can’t solve the ix)piila- 
tlon problem, wo won’t solve the 
other troubles "
ADVmER WOMI'iHM 
TORONTO (CP) -  The law 
an It affects women in Ontario 
In outlined in a painirbaek Ixjnk 
entitled Law and the Woman In 
Ontario, publinhcd thin month 
by the women’n buroan of the 
Ontario department' of labor. 
The book give.s u general de- 
Nciiptlon of'the legal position of 
women, iwlitlcnj right.'! and 
duties, the law a.s it perlaln.s to 
m a r r i a g e ,  property rights, 
change of name, nninmit. disso­
lution of mnrrlngo, inherltiam'e, 
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Topic for discussion at the 
next meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Garden Club, Feb. 
4 at 7:30 p.m., will be ‘garden­
ing in containers for patio, bal­
cony, porch and hanging bas­
kets. .
Convener for the program will 
be Mrs: F. Rode and Mrs. E. 
Worman will show slides of 
gardens and flowers.
T h e  meeting will be held in 
the Masrtin Elementary School.
Lose 10 lbs. in 
10 days on 
Grapefruit 
Diet
HOLLYWOOD, C A L I F .  
(Special) — This is the revo­
lutionary grapefruit diet that 
everyone is suddenly talking 
about. Thousands o f, copies 
have been passed from hand 
to hand in faetpries, plants 
and offices throughout the 
U.S. and Canada.
Because this diet realljr 
works., Wc have testimonials 
reporting on its success. If 
you follow it cfxactly, you 
should lose 10 pounds in 10 
days without pills or drugs. 
No weight loss in the first 
four days but you will sud­
denly drop .l pounds on the 
5th day.'Thereafter lose one 
pound a day until the 10th 
day. Then you will lose IVi 
pounds every two days until 
yon got down to your proper 
weight. Best of all, there will 
bo no hunger pangs. Revised 
and enlarged, Hits diet lets 
you stuff yourself with form­
erly "forbidden” food's, such 
as stoAks trimmed with fat, 
rnusL,, or fried chicken, 
'igravies, mayonnaise, lobster 
swiihmlng In butter, bacon 
fat.s, sau,sages and scrambled 
eggs and still lose weight. 
The secret behind this 'quick 
weight loss diet Is simple. 
Fat docs not form fat, And 
the grapefruit Juice in this 
diet acts ns a catalyst (the 
"trigger” ),, to slnrl, the fat 
burning process. Yon stuff 
yourself on the permitted 
food listed In the diet plan, 
aiul .still lo.se unsightly fat 
"I'fl ê.xce.s.s body fluids. A 
eo|),ŷ  of tills starlling succe.ss- 
fill diet Including suggested 
menus can be obtained by 
sending $2 to WKIGHT- 
AWAY, Dept. .1,V2, 1138 Main 
Kt., Winnipeg .1, Mrinlloba.
MONEV BACK 
GUARANTEE
If after tr,vlng the diet you 
hove not lost 7 pounds In the 
first seven days, another 6 
pounds In the next 7 days, 
and pounds every two 
days thereafter, simply re­
turn Up- iliet plan and your 
S2 will be refunded promptly 
aii'l wiili'Mii argument. Tcor 
ou 111! ti ( age os a re- 
niuidi'i, Di'cido now to re- 
gum ihe inin, attractive 
figure of vour youtlv. Diet 
pliiM also available in 
French
qulst. The happy event which 
took place at the Lillquist home 
on Jones Street, was attended 
by many of Robert’s fellow 
staffers of the Courier.
A skating party was held by 
the Kelowna Co-operative Pre- 
School on Friday. Great fun 
was had by all M children and 
40 parents who are encouraged 
to participate in all phases of 
kindergarten activities.
On Wednesday, D o r o t h y  
Deakin, speech therapist for the 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
will be the guest speaker at the 
monthly meeting held at St 
Paul’s United Church hall. The 
meeting starts at 8:15, with the 
guest speaker scheduled for 9 
p.m. Everyone is invited to 
come to this interesting and 
enlightening session.
Lieut.-Ciol. J. T. F. Horn, 
commanding officer of the 
British Columbia Dragoons and 
Mrs. Horn, Lakeshore Road, 
have returned from a short 
holiday at the coast, a few days 
of which were spent in Vancou­
ver and the remainder visiting 
with friends in Victoria. Dur­
ing their stay they were guests 
at the,ceremonial State Ball at 
Government House.
by president J . L. Real were, 
Mrs. E. M. Jellelt. Mrs. Ber­
nice Pasin, Mrs. 0. E; Wahl 
and Mrs. L. A. Welder.
SPRING SERIES
The second session of the 
spring series will be played on* 
Feb. 4, a t 7:30 p.m. Play re­
sults were:
ACADEMY SECTnON
N/S-1., Mrs. L. A. Welder 
and Arthvu: Lingl; 2, Mrs. Alice 
Stewart and S. A. Shatford.
E /W -1. Mrs. Helge Olafson 
and Mrs. Grace Sisetki; 2. Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Zacker.
CLUB SECTION
N/S—1. Mrs. D. L. Purcell 
and R. G, Phelps; 2. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Real; 3. Mrs. Ar­
thur Lingl and A. G. Hampson; 
4. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wilkin­
son; 5. Mrs. H. E. Sullivan and 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter.
E/W—1. Mrs. David Allan 
and Mrs. J. H. Fisher; 2. Mrs. 
W. J. Mackenzie and Peter 
Hagglund; 3. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. L. Roadhouse; 4. Mrs. A. C. 
Lander and Mrs. W. J. Archi­




Mr. •and Mrs. Alexander 
Campbell of Kelowna are pleas­
ed to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter 
Nancy Alice, to Constable Rc#i 
ert John McEwen, son of Mift 
Barbara McEwen and the late 
Joseph McEwen of Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place 
April 4, at 4:00 p.m. in St. 
Paul’s United Church, Kelowna.
COMMONLY-NAMED
The most common name in 
the world is Muhammed, which 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE TARO
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
M S TIN aiV E  ll(» IT IN G  
IN ANY DECOR
Available hi Antique 
Brass or Copper and 
Black. Also avail­




Available in Antique Brass 
or Copper. Also available as 
flush celling mount.
S T L .. . 14.50
Available in Antique, 
Brass and Copper, 
Special 
Price .......
Available In Antique, Brass, 
Copper and Black. Also 
available as pull-down.
SpecialPie . 49.95
These sfa ,only a 
very limited show­
ing of beautiful fix­
tures
We can special order any fixture to match any color 
\  required.
5a0er^:’ la p k S ljd ji$
\  OPEN TURSDAY and WEDNESDAY i




OPEN 8 A.M. • 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
Prices Effective 
MON., TUES., & WED.
Margarine
Mom’s 100% Vegetable 
Margarine ................ . 4 n > ' 1 - 0 0
EGGS
Grade “A” Large in carton .......... doz.
BACON
Centre 85^ Ib.; ...... End Cut, lb.
LEG OF LAMB
New Zealand Frozen. Whole 
or Butt H a lf.............. lb.
King Sire 
Heavy Duty
Detergent.............. . 5 ib. ctn. Feature
FLOUR ‘Tlobin Hood”
No. 1 White ...__................. 20 lb.
COFFEE“Nabob**Kadana Brand 
AU Purpose Grind ft.
POTATOES
“Netted Gem”. Washed, 50 lb.s
Bananas
Golden Ripe .......... 5 ' ^ ' 7 9 c
Evaporated.
Seven Farms ........ tall tins 5'»89c
“Nabob” 10 or. iar Feature
or Raspberry. Malkin’s. 24 or. tin, ea.
Featured at Our In-Stoi« Bakery





“Confidence” by Scott.... 12 pack ,cach
Feminine Napkins O Q -
3 8  oz. boflle ....... .......................  each W  # f l
CHECK YOUR LUCKY KEY NUMBER 
MANY PRIZES NOT WON
PEOPLE'S
FOOD AAARKET
Wc Resrne the Right to Limit Qiianlilics.
M r  / r :
m
,A ;
. r  av̂’X ;
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Minor Hockey Week came 
to an end Saturday, in all 
parts of Canada, and in Kel­
owna , the week’s festivities 
ended with the 21st annual 
Kelowna and District Hockey 
Jamboree. During the day; 
scenes like that of the above
A/A%WX> A- Wav.** V Iaasva
A FAMILIAR SIGHT
were plentiful, with more 
than 600 youngsters and about 
80 tehind-the-scene workers 
making the day’s events a 
“fabulous success.” The ma­
jority of parents did observe 
the Minor Hockey slogan, and 
did take their son to the
arena, and stayed to watch 
him play, and for their ef­
forts, the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Hockey Associa­
tion extended their thanks, 
and hoped that their enthusi­
asm would continue into the 
remainder of the hockey sea- 
' son.—(Courier Photo)
NH L ROUNDUP
Big Games Nothing New 
Weekend Happenings
ADIAN PRRsa ■ H R f f i n n B l P n n B n n n n    :    By THE CAN BESS
Three-goal performances be­
came almost routine . Sunday 
night , with Ralph Backstrom,' 
Dave Balon and Jim Fappin 
leading their clubs to National 
Hockey League wins.
Backstrom’s three included 
the game-winner for Montreal 
Canadiens who whipped Phila- 
d e l p h i a  Flyers 5-2. Salon’s 
ihree-goal effort came in a 6-0 
(Jew York Rangers Tvmp over 
Pittsburgh Pen^ins and Pappin. 
provided the winning margin in 
a 7-4 Chicago Black Hawks 
victory over Minnesota North 
Stars.
In other games, Detroit Red 
Wings edged Oakland Seals 3-2 
while Boston Bruins squeaked 
by Toronto Maple Leafs 7-6 in a 
game m a r k e d  by a wild 
second-period brawl.
Saturday, Boston and Mont­
real battled to a 3-3 tie, Toronto 
downed Minnesota 4-2, Detroit 
edged Los Angeles Kings 2-1, 
Pittsburgh downed St. Louis 
Blues 2-1 and Tony Esposito col­
lected his 11th season shutoi in 
a 5-0 Chicago win over Phila­
delphia.'
Backstrom scored his second 
of the night and the game-win­
ner with less than four minutes 
remaining in the game before 
14,606. fans at Philadelphia,
The Flyers removed goalie 
Bernie Parent for an ektra at- 
taeker but Montreal’s Claude 
Provost fired into the empty net 
to make the score '1-2. Parent 
returned to the nets but Back­
strom beat him for his third 
goal of the night with just eight 
seconds remaining.
Mickey Redmond scored the 
other Montreal goal with Earl 
Heiskala and Andre Lacroix col­
lecting single goals for the 
Flyers.
HABS, BRUINS TIED
The win kept the Canadiens 
tied with Boston, three points 
behind the leading Rangers in 
the Eastern Division standings.
Veteran goalie Terry Sawchiik 
appeared in only his fourth 
game for Rangers this sea'son to 
post the 103rd shutout of his 20- 
year NHL career.
The 40-year-old veteran made 
29 saves to back up Baton’s 





. . . leads Habs
Jean Ratelle and one by de­
fenceman Brad Park.
A crowd of 17,250 at New 
York saw the Rangers fire 36 
shots at Pittsburgh goalie A1 
Smith.
The loss left the Penguins still 
in third spot in he Western Di­
vision, five points behind Phila­
delphia and two ahead of 
Minnesota.
Stan Mikita scored twice and 
assisted on three other goals to 
join Pappin in the spotlight be­
fore 16,666 fans at Chicago.
The North, Stars took a 3-2 
lead in the first period on goals 
by Danny O’Shea, Claude La- 
rose and Bill Collins, but the 
Hawks stormed back with four 
goals in the second session, in 
eluding one each by Gerry Pin- 
derand Cliff Koroll. ,
Danny Grant added one goal 
in the third period for the North 
Stars, who absorbed their eighth 
straight loss,
KEEP PACE
The win kept the Hawks three 
points behind fourth-place De­
troit in the battle for the last 
playoff spot in the Eastern Divi­
sion. ^
Bruce MacGregor’s power- 
play goal with a little more than 
three minutes
S p o t t y
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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EDMONTON (CP) —  Karen 
M a fS n u s s e n and David Mc- 
GllUvray will lead the Canadian 
team into the world champion- 
ships, in Europe next month 
after capturing the singles titles 
to the Canadian Figure Skating 
Championships w h i c h  ended 
Sunday,
Miss Magnussen, 17, of Van­
couver, recaptured the women’s 
tlOe which she lost last year 
while McGillivray of Toronto 
movdd up to the men’s title 
after being runner-up the last 
two years.
Their performonces climaxed 
«x  days of tension, triumph and 
teagedy in Canada’s premiere 
figure skating competition.
Skating out of the North Shore 
Winter Club, the pretty and 
powerful skater scored firsts 
from all seven judges to win the 
title. She had a wide n in 
oyer the 14 other contestants 
| . after compulsory figures.,
H(?r routine was clearly llio 
best from a spectator’s ixiint of 
view and was performed to Ka- 
chaturlan’s "Sparlacus” i n d 
Plprent Schmitt’s “Salome.”
e x p e c t e d  MORE
“I don’t skate as well ns I ex­
pected to," she said, out of 
breath after the four-minulc 
program, which Included h fall 
when she was doing foolwoi'k.
"It’s so dry out there, I rlon’t 
feel so good right now. It was 
hard breathing out there.”,
She said she would begin 
training for the world cham­
pionships when she returns to 
Vancouver today.
Second-place Cathy Ik!o Irwin, 
17, of the Toronto Cricket, Skat­
ing and Curling Club will nc- 
compan.Y, Miss Magnussen to the 
world competition in IJubljann, 
Yugoslavia, March 2-8,
The other members of the 
world team arc Toller Cranston 
of Toronto, who finished second 
to McGillivray: Mary .Church of 
Toronto and Dave Sutton, of 
Guelph, Ont„ tho dance cham­
pions; and two other Toronto 
duos who finished first And sec 
ond in the pairs compctlllon- 
Sandra and Val Bczic and Mary 
Petrie and Robert McAvoy, 
McGillivray, like MUs Mag 
nussen, was In first place after 
I figures and hts routine, skated 
I mainly to Snppc’s light cavalry 
overture, was a masterpiece of 
precision
' ’ s
n  . /
Ka r e n  magnusson
■ . . regains title
"I had bad all sorts W trouble 
during the warmup but I was
p leas^  with the pcr.ormance, 
said the 2fl^ear-o(d skater, also 
from the Cricket. Skating And
Curling club,
I LIKES AUDIENCE
“I guess Tm a bit of a ham 1
Ienjuy skating for an audience. 
I picking out faces In the crowd
DAVE MCGILLIVRAY 
. . . ‘bit of a ham'
had bad luck during ills per­
formance. A skate lace snapped 
and it loo.scncd under stress, ol>- 
vlously affecting hi.̂  jumps. He 
e v e n t u a l l y  finished fourth 
ainoiig tho seven j.4nlor men, 
Tlilrd-place, Ron Shaver of 
Hamilton, Ont,, sliced his hand 
while cleaning his skates before 
competing. He dripped blood 
t h r o u g h o u t  his routine but 
wasn t worried when he fin­
ished.
lucky” '
, Bczlcs, a brother-sister 
team from tho Cricket. Skating 
and Oirllng club, iicrformed to 
m u  ■ i c featuring Qlarounov’s 
; ]« score firsts 
from all tho Judges. Tliev out­
pointed Miss Petrie anil Me 
Avoy. of the Toronto
Uie Bezics and Sutton from the 
Guelph Figure Skating Club- 
put . together a Latin American 
routine that was easily the best 
of the five entries.
They had 365.75 points to 
351.40 for Hazel Pike and Phillip 
Boskill of the Cricket, Skating 
and Curling club.
Bill Marchyshyn, 18; of the 
host Royal Glenora Club, re­
ceived a, thundering ovation 
from the crowd Sunday after­
noon when he read the skaters’ 
oath from a wheelchair.
Marchyshyn suffered a torn 
achllles’ tendon in his left ankle 
during warmups for the junior 
men’s final Saturday and was 
forced to withdraw.
He was competing in the sen­
ior men’s event also and was in 
second spot after junior men’s 
figures and third' after senior 
figures. It was also his last .voar 
a.s a Junior,
Injury also forced wllhdrawnl 
of 1.5-year-oId Glen Campbell of 
Kelowna when ho suffered a 
slipped kneecap during practice 
Tuesday. It was. popped back 
nto place but he was flown 
homo tho next day,
SIC'n’LED HAT 1R*'\Y
AH Junior and novice lilies 
were soUlecI by Saturday after­
noon, last of which was Junior 
women’s won by Arlen Hall,
15. of Toronto. ’
The junln nien’.s liilu was 
won by Robert' Rubens, 17, of 
Toronto; the Junior dance by 
Linda Roe and Kevin Cottam, 
two 16-yeiir-olds from Victoria; 
and the Junior jinlrs by Marian 
Murray, 15, imd (ilenn Moore,
16. of Vancouver,
Twelve-year-old Rea Kral.sos-
ky of Edmonton won tho novice 
women's IlUo wlillo Stan Bolm- 
aek, 17, of Toronto Is iiovlcc 
men’s champion for 1970.
The novice dance cliampion- 
ship went to She i McCann.
14. and Robert Wolss, 17. of the 
liost club and the novice pairs 
title was taken by Darin Pr,v- 
chnn and Rolicrt Uuomne, botli
15. of Toronto. '
Bucks Humiliated 
By Royals 8 -2
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vernon vaulted into second 
place in the British Coluitibia 
Junior Hockey League Sunday 
with a 5-4 win over Vancouver 
Centennials who slipped to 
third.
In another Sunday game, last- 
place New Westminster Roy­
als came up with a convincing, 
but nonetheless surprising, 8-2 
win over sixth-place Kelowna 
Buckarods.
Vernon had missed a chance 
to move ahead Saturday aa they 
dropped an 8-2 game against 
Kamloops Rockets. The same 
night Victoria Cougars main­
tained their hold on first place 
with a 6-2 victory over Kelowna.
Victoria has 57 points, Ver­
non 53, Vancouver 52. Kam­
loops 44, Penticton .35, Kelowna 
31 and New Westminster fl.
The next BCJHL action will 
bo Friday when Kamloops plays 
at Kelowna and Victorln at 
Vancouver.
Vancouver and Vernon played 
a seesaw battle before 1,970 
fans, until homcclub Vernon 
broke a 3-3 third-period tie with 
two goals by Bob Craig and 
John Price.
Rookie Lloyd Bittner made It 
5-4 but Vancouver was unable 
to come up with die equalizer. 
Bittner liad opened scoring for 
Vancouver at 3:42 of the first 
period. Ken Love and Ray Todd 
added singles for Centennials.
Wayne Dye, Bob Mayor nnd 
Jom Marsh al.so scored foh 
Vernon.
In New Westminster, the 
Royals broke up a 2-2 tie with 
four second-period goals and
two more in the third period 
to, come up with their second 
win of the season.
BIG g u n
Mike Andruff was the big gun 
for Royals with three goals and 
Jon McCracken and Grant Wil­
liams got two apiece. John Dal- 
zell slipped in the single goal 
befdre the meagre crowd of 200 
spectators.
Kelowna was down 2-0 in the 
first period before they got 
their only two goals of the game 
on shots by Mike Roche and 
Bruce Wik,
In Victoria on Saturday, the 
Cougars traded goals with Kel­
owna in the first period but 
then broke tho 2-2 tie with two 
goals in both the second and 
final periods,
Laurie Moore paced the win­
ners with two goals while Dale 
Ponnock, Gerry Bond, Murray 
Kcnnett and Scott Munro added 
singles before n crowd of 2,158 
fans.
Over in Kamloops, the Rock­
ets completely dominated play 
In their 8-2 win over Vernon 
before 2,000 spectators as they 
scored two unanswered goals in 
the first period, two in the sec­
ond and throe in the final 
frame,
Marv Forg scored tho open­
ing -and closing goals for the 
winners, Lyle Harpo nnd Oliver 
Steward also got two and 
singlc.s came from Tim Peck 
nnd Andy Laramie.
Vernon’s Jack Marsh put his 
team on tlie scorolioard at 2:20 
of the second period and Ihelr 
only Ollier goal came at 0:09 of 
the third on a shot by Bob 
Mn.ver,
10-nainute misconduct for leav­
ing the penalty box.
• A few ipinutes later, Leafs’ 
^  Horton and Brnins’ Ken 
Hodge to:ew fighdng majors for 
a scrap in front of Toronto 
goalie Bruce Gamble.
WIN ON POWERPJLAY
McKenzie’s pbWertplay goal 
at 9:24 of the third period 
proved the winner for the 
Bruins before a noisy crowd of 
14,835. Fred Stanfield, Phil Es­
posito, Orr, Eddie Westfall, Don 
M&tcotte and Wayne Cashman 
scored the other Bruins goals.
Mike Walton scored twice for 
the Leafs with single goals com­
ing from Norm Ullm an, Jim 
McKenny, Jim Harrison and 
Dave Keon.
Orr also earned two assists to 
open a 13-point lead over team­
mate Esposito in the battle; for 
the le a ^ e  scoring title.
Orr: picked up a goal and an 
assist while Esposito scored 
twice Saturday night in the 
deadlock before a season record 
crowd of 18,454 at Montreal.
Goals by John Ferguson and 
Jacques Laperrier gave the 
Canadiens an early lead but Es­
posito and Orr made the score 
2-2 going into the third period 
Mickey ‘Redmond again gave 
Montreal the lead early in the 
final session but Esposito’s sec  ̂
ond goal at the 4:43 mark 
brought the Brtiins even.,
Goalie Gerry Cheevers made 
41 saves to keep the Bruins in 
the game While Rogatien Va- 
chon steered only 26 shots aside.
Saturday was also a two-goal 
night for Mikita and Bobby Hull 
with Pappin getting the other 
Chicago goal before 14,606 fans 
at Philadelphia.
Tony Esposito, younger broth 
er of Phil, stopped 34 shots in 
the Black Hawks nets for the 
shutout while Doug Fayell 
sorbed the toss despite making 
35 saves for the Flyers.
Tt, rn '  ””  A tecond-period brawl also
tied the 'Ibronto rearguard to marred the game before 9,679 at 
the ice. Quinn and McKenzie Pittsburgh. T he Penguins’ Glen 
took , ;five-minute majors for Sather and St. Louis defence- 
iignting along with two-minute man Barclay Plager each col- 
forward Brit Selby lected two five-minute penalties 
and Orr also Tot five rhmutes and misconducts for their part 
each for fighting while Toron ‘ ” -  - - - - “
j i m Ipa ppin
. . . paces Hawks
p m e  at Oakland gave the Red 
Wings the victory;
A crowd of 9,285, largest of 
the season at Oakland, saw the 
Seals take a 2-1 lead midway 
through the third period on a 
goal by Bert Marshall. Pete 
S t e ni k o w s k i scored for the 
Wings less than a minute later 
to tie it up and set the stage for 
MacGregor’s winner.
Frank Mahovlich scored for 
Detroit in the first period and 
Norm Ferguson got Oakland’s 
second-period goal.
• Referee BiU . Friday handed 
out 34 minutes in penalties after 
the second-period brawl in Bos­
ton during which both teams 
abandoned their .benches to join 
in the melee.
The fight started witli a scrap 
between Boston’s Johnny Mc­
Kenzie and Leaf defenceman 
Pat Quirin. Boston’s Bobby Orr 
also got into the act and ^wres-
to s Brian Glennie collected a game 20 minutes.
in the fight which held up the
Bantam All-Stars -  Champs 
After Upset Over Penticton
Ken Weninger and- defence- 
man Mitch Freco each scored 
three goals Sunday, to lead the 
Kelowna Bantam all-stars to a 
h p d  fought, free-wheeling, 10-7 
victory over the favored Pen­
ticton all-stars.
The victory gave the Kelowna 
squad the Okanagan Bantam 
Clhampionship, and the right to 
meet Kamloops for the Okana­
gan-Mainline title.
Daryl Laboucan picked up 
two goals for the winners, while 
singles went to Doug Abrams 
and Roland Forki
Vic Cummings notched his 
hat trick for Penticton and cap­




By THE CANADIAN PRE88 
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33 10 6 2U 1.35 72 
24 16 7 196 151 .55 
23 22 .3 163 167 49 
20 18 7 1.54 134 47 
14 24 8 150 160 36 








- , —  ........ Club 305.7 to 291,5. Victoria
aito Bmlllng tow anl them * nenu .^e thev k e ro  the onlv Venton
craniton » h o  ’V) <oupl .kin the pair'i conMietltuMi Vancr.ver 
had 2017,8 points compaied w ih ihc\ were aiuoinam nllv nuni’ ' KanilooDi 
McGlllUpy'B 2310.4. jiHM-H of the wcrld team. ' ' B i m r
Paul Bonefanl of Van<t»uver.| Tlie danre ehnmpionN Mi-o( Kelowna 
to aerond placa after figine.«, Chmeti from the fAme club ar New Wert.
10 24 10 1.38 210
nojiiL
26 10 , .5 188 1.38 
25 1 1 3  184 125 
23 13 6 213 131 
20 14 4 160 134 
1.5 18 5 149 1.56 
15 ‘2,5 1 170 pl9 
2 .35 2 125 Z53
RIVERS, Man. (CP) -  ICnrl 
Dnvvson, president of tho Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Asancla- 
tlon, said today no annoiince- 
ment will bo made about ago 
limits of junior pla.ver.s until 
after a Montreal meeting Feb. 
7.
I>nwNon was commentlnR on 
h Sunday announcement by the 
Alberta npd British Columbia 
Junior hockey leagues Hint tliey 
pinnncil to rnlsc the age limit 
to 21 years next season from 10.
Ho said the announcement 
was “simply a recommenda­
tion” and that he will bo in­
terested to hear the orgmnenis.
“Tlie Idea wait mine last May 
to set u|) thc.se councils ImoaiiRe 
we never had glass rool.s enm- 
tnenU before oUiee tlian through 
third parties—now we're hearing 
illrrctly."
Jle said the rerommendajians 
....o f ,‘iimiinr inertings in varlmw: 
6 areas will be assessed at Ihe '
Montreal meeting nnd an n.sso- 
clnRon policy will be formu­
lated.
” I( tills Is what Ihe Junior 
operators want, we’ll ti v to gel 
It for them,” he said, "However, 
whether we will be able to 
achieve that or not is another 
thing. ' ,
“Wo liave an agVceinent with 
llie professional (icoplc nnd one 
stipulation is Ihe 20 - year ago 
limit. Wo couldn’t do it without 
breaking the agreement.”
Under CAIIA rules, a player 
must bo 19 years or le.ss ’ by 
Dec. 31 in tho season he is Dlnv- 
Ing.
B O W L I N G
BOWLADROME 
Senior Citizens — High single, 
women, Ruby Boaubien 234, 
men, Nick Diederichs 303; High 
triple, women, Ruth Buchanan 
619, men, Nick Diederichs 675; 
Team high, single, Cards 924, 
triple, Yanks 2360; High aver­
age, women, Maggie Cormack 
163, men, Albert Audet 206; 
“300” .Club, Nick Diederichs 
303; Team standings. Cards 61, 
Giants 55Vi, Orioles 54, Yanks 
46, Indians 42, Cardinals 39M:, 
Home Makers 35, Canucks 31.
m e r id ia n  l a n e s
Glenmorc — Jan, 30 — High 
single, women, B. Alpaugli 239, 
men, S. Shalagan 280; High 
triple, women, B. Alpaugh 633, 
men, S. Shalagan 079; Team 
high single, Fraser 942; Team 
high triple, Alder 2645; High 
average, women, M. North 181, 
men. S. Shalagan 197; Team 
standings, Semkens 38, Armen- 
cnii .37, Slinlngnn, Ashton 36.
Ladies Thursday —' Jan. 29 — 
Women liigh single, Mary Bow­
les 318; Womens liigh triple, 
Kay l..ango 808'''; Team high 
C*'—new season record) 
single, Ixifters 1010; Team high 
triple 29.58; Women high aver- 
ago E. Baak 205; ".300” club, 
Mary Bowles 318; Team,stand­
ings, Pan Pushers 12, Brownies 
11, lif te rs  10.
VALLEY. LANES 
Thursday Mixed ~  Jan. 29 — 
High single, women, Molly Wilk­
inson 284, men, Pete Weninger 
3.31; High triple, women, Mary 
Toole 727, men, Harry Chiba 
703; Team high single, Bob 
Cals 1215; Team high triple, 
.Soott’s Building Supply 3370; 
High average, women, Shirley 
Butchko 204, nmn, Richard Kry- 
geo 217; ”.300” elub, Pete Wen- 
Ingcr 331, Doug Lncknoh. .310; 
Team Btaiulings, I.otU8 GniVlens 
994>((, Rutland Sport Centro 
940V,, Rutland Welding flflSV.:.
Clark Kavolinas a n d  
Keen added one each.
Penticton opened the scoring 
at 2:00 of the first period on a 
power-play goal, but Kelowna 
came back with three quick 
markers, before the southern 
squad added another with a 
man advantage. Weninger made 
it 4-2 at the end of the frame 
also on a power play,
com m anding  LEAD
Kelowna took a commanding
7- 2 le ad midway through, the 
middle period, as they continued 
to press the Penticton squad, 
in their own end. Freko came 
up with two identical goals on 
slap shots from just inside the 
blueline, while Laboucan got 
the seventh marker on a tong 
shot that bounced in front of 
the Penticton goaltender, and 
over , the surprised player 
stick. ,
Penticton rallied momentarily 
in the final two minutes of the 
period, and came up with two 
replies, but Weninger all but 
nullified their momentum, as 
he notched his third goal of the 
game at 19:50 of the second, to 
make it 8-4.
In a chippy third period, 
referee Bruce Walker handed 
out a total of eight penalties, in­
cluding a misconduct nnd two 
fighting, for a total pf .30 min 
utes.
Penticton came wilhin two 
goals of tying the game early 
in the final frame, as they took 
advantage of several Kelowna 
defensive lapses and made it
8- 0 at 2:56.
The hometowners regained 
their form however, and got 




By THE CANADIA PRESS
Vancouver Canucks continued 
to press tho point that they ai« 
the greatest team  in the West­
ern Hockey L e a ^ e  during the 
weekend as they streaked, to a 
4-2 win over Salt Lake City Gol­
den Eagles, their 18th straight 
victory at home. ^
Also on Sunday Seattle broke ' T  
a 10-game jinx and defeated 
Portland Buckaroos 4-1 and 
moved into third place, two 
points ahead of San Diego. '
In other weekend WHL action, v
San Diego trounced Phoenix Ib i  
Saturday night and second-place 
Portland Buckaroos defeated 
Denver Spurs 5-2.
Vancouver remained well out 
in front of the league with 72 
points followed by Portland with 
55. Seattle with 49, San Diego ik  
47, Phoenix 36. Denver 35 and 
Salt Lake City 30.
WHL action resumes Tuesday 
night when Denver plavs at 
Salt Lake City and San Diego 
IS at Vancouver.
_ SHOES TO GO
One Norwegian manufacturer 
e x p o r t e d  1,000,000 pairs of 
wooden shoes to the United 
States in 1969. u
1
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo auro your 







Owner: FRED BECKHOLT 
Under New Management'
Sbecializing in; 
Antique Furniture, Custom 
Upholstery, Industrial Seat­
ing, car and boat upholstery.
1302 St. Paul St. 
763-5421 or 2-5101
DRIVING LESSONS 
a Professional Instruction 
•  Dual Control Vehicles
Learn to drive the easy
way!
OK DrivingSchool
Exciting New Styles in
L IG H T  F IX T U R E S
Beautify your home!' Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures.
CUSTOM LIGHTING
5.50 Groves Ave. Ph, 2-4841
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc,
OK. PRE-BUII.T HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-1969
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
A nyone in iereslcd  in shores for luislnc.ss block, 
please w rite





. . .  if you’re the same as 
me, you like to  look for 
bargains.
T h e  Want A ds arc  just full 
of Ihcm. If you ’re looking 
for a used cha ir, golf clubs, 
bike or alm ost anything 
chancc.s arc you ’ll find it in 
the W ant A ds.
If you have som e articles to  
ticll, it’s a good place to  
advertise litem . 'The cost is 
small but the results arc 
hig-
r e a d  t h e m  a n d  
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D A I I A  C I lY rT O Q U O T K —- l l r r c 's  how  to  w o rk  I t :  
A X V D L D A A X K  
n .  Is L O X <J F r. I, L o  W
One lelte.r simply stand* for snnlher. In this ssniple A Is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hinta. Each day tha coda Utters era dlffarant
A Cryptogram Quatalloq
Q M 1 I, 9 S X K X 5t W K It A U IT W II F B IJ I
t; N T L L 1 F X n X Y i; n  K k p l  i i. n  i. n
 ̂ J  L B U, —T U L A T U D U M B  R M B P M R
\ 0  Saturday's Crjpt»^o«>tr| rmF;ATlir.9 TIU'RK' A MAX 
WITH HIDE SO TOUGH WHO .SAYS TWO t^EXES AltENT 
K.XOUail ;-HOFF*ItNaTElN
TO YOUR (K )0D  HEALTH
About Hysterectomy
By George Thosteson, M.D.
By Wingert
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My doctor has told me I need 
a hysterectomy, but he will not 
know until the operation whethr 
er the ovaries must also be re­
moved.
If they are removed, I Want 
to know whether I will feel any 
sexual urge or needs of my 
own. 'Ibis subject is as taboo as 
sex was 30 years ago. I am 39 
and don’t know why I have 
developed large fibroids, be­
cause I, have' never taken a 
hormone, and that is the only 
thing I have heard .women say 
would cause them. i
I just cannot ask jny doctor 
these questions and my husband 
can’t either, but we can’t sleep 
for worrying. But other couples 
seem happy after going through 
the same thing.—T.Y.
But aren’t you keeping the 
taboo in force by not asking 
your doctor the questions that 
worry you? Being aske'd would 
not bother him.
Here’s about what he would 
say:
There is no physical reason 
why removal of the ovaries (or 
removal of the uterus, ’which is 
what hysterectomy meansl 
should interfere with your sex 
life in any way. Those organs 
are not necessary for. and are 
not involved in, sexual res­
ponse.
What difference occurs is 
psychological, not physiological; 
Many women after removal of 
the ovaries, or after meno­
pause, find interest and plea­
sure in sex enhanced because 
they no longer need fear preg­
nancy.
When, as does happen, wo­
men say that they have lost all 
interest in sex. it is a psycholo­
gical reaction. They believe 
that will happen, so it does. To 
them. Quite often this appears 
to be due to ideas they absorb­
ed in girlhood. They heard, or 
their mothers told them, that 
it would happen, and they grew 
up thinking it was so.
I don’t  know much to do 
about it. except to lay down the 
facts and . hope that some 
people will believe Ihcm. Some 
do. ^
Now about those fibroids. We 
don’t know what really causes 
most , tumors, and that applies 
to fibroid tumors, too.
Hormones may have some 
bearing, because fibroids quite 
often shrink after menopause, 
at which time the body (the 
ovaries) cease producing nat­
ural hormones. But that is not 
quite the same as saying that 
hormones caused them.
Certainly it is hot logical to 
say that fibroids result because 
hormones a re . given in medic­
inal form, because fibroids ex­
isted long before we knew,what 
a hormone was, let alone had 
any to give to patients,
If fibroids become large 
enough to be bothersome, or 
show any suspicious changes, 
then they should be removed. 
Many women are fortunate 
enough not to require surgery, 
but they shouldn’t dread it if 
surgery is heeded.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My doc­
tor advised me to have plastic 
surgery to reduce the size of 
my breasts. I asked the plastic 
surgeon many questions and 
felt satisfied-^untU a couple of 
my friends said things like, 
‘T d  think twice about it if I 
were you,” and this has put a 
little fear and doubt in my 
mirid.—Mrs. R.P. •
I don’t know what your 
friends are talking about, and 
I question whether they do. 
Breast reduction (as opposed to 
efforts to increase breast size) 
has been a well-recognized pro­
cedure for many years. I see 
no reason to let their remarks 
upset you.
Note to S.M.: Multiple scler­
osis is a slowly progressive diS' 
ease; from what you telT me, 
I think your neurologist has told 
you the exact truth and you 




E D M O N T O N  (CP) — A 
c h u n k y  blonde boy, lucky 
enough to be holidaying in Ger­
many with his parents when the 
Russians rolled: into ?zechoslo- 
vakia_ in 1968, is Canada’s 1970 
n o v i c e  men’s figure-skating 
champion.
Sevcnteen-ycar-old Stan Boho- 
nek, now skating out of Toronto, 
impressed judges and specta­
tors with a vital and imagina­
tive program Thursday night 
during the third day of the Ca­
nadian championships, 
i He scored 4.5, 4.8, 4.4, 5.0 and 
[4.9 of a possible six for tcchni- 
ical merit in his program—good 
(for; five firsts. For artistic 
impression, he was awarded 4:5, 
4.8, 4.3, 5.1 and 5.0̂ —also good 
for five firsts. His total points 
were 502.3.
Combined with a first place 
after c o m  p u l s  o r y figures 
Wednesday, his performance 
was an all-around best.
MEN JAILED
VANCOUVER (CPi _  Fred­
erick Dishman, 25. and Donald 
James Grcig, 24, botlr of Van­
couver, were each sentenced 
Friday to two years less a day 
after ,a British Columbia Su­
preme Court jury found them 
guilty of raping a young woman 
in her apartment' last Sept. 27.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 










♦  853 4 K J 1 0 9
B J1073  VK5 4
♦  A J 8  4 9 7 6 5 3
* 5 4 3  * 2
SOU'fH 
4  A
4 A Q 9  2 
4 1 0  4 2 
* A 9 8 7 6
 ̂ Tlif bidding:
North East South West
1 4  Pass 2 *  Pa.ss
.3 *  Pass 3V Pass
0 *  Pass 6 *
Opening load-five of clulw. 
Thp squeeze Is usunlly ro- 
ganled n.s the most erudite play 
in bridge—possibly bcqnusc of 
the infinite variety of guises in 
which It may appear;
Here Is an exotic example ot 
the squeeze executed by Tim 
Seres, generally considered to 
bo Aiistralia’s top player. Had 
West led anything but a trump, 
Sores would easily have made 
the slam with the aid of a 
heart finesse. Me would have 
I'ufM two heai'ts and a dia­
mond In (lummy to pniduee 
twelve tricks.
But West (11(1 lead a trump
and Sores now had his work cut 
out for him. He won in dummy 
and finessed the queen of hearts 
successfully. But when he then 
cashed the ace of spades and 
returned a diamond, West, grab­
bed the ace and led a second 
trump to cut: down dummy’s 
ruffing power.
Sores won with the jack, 
trumped a spade, crossed to 
dummy with a diamond, trump­
ed another spade, cashed the 
ace of hearts and ruffed a heart 











' * A ,
Sci’i(?R now ruffed the seven 
of spades and West found him­
self in an utlorly hopelc.ss posi­
tion,
If ho discarded a heart, Soulli 
would load his good nine 6f 
honrts niid win tlio last two 
tricks rogardlcH.s of whether or 
not West ruffed, Hie outcome 
would bo exactly the same If 
Wdst (liscardod the jack of din- 
monds instead of the Jack of 
hearts. And finally. If West un- 
(lcrruff('d South's ace, dummy 




Planetary Influences for Tiio.s- 
day indicate the possibility of 
conflict In personal relalion- 
ships. Bo espedn lly  onrr'ful In 
(ienlliigs with superiors, cl(lci;f, 
nnyoru> In a iM)sltlon of author- 
liy: also with m em bers of the 
o|>|X)sito sex.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow 1.1 your birthday, 
your horoscope indlcal(^s that, 
wliere Job and financial maUers 
arc concerned, youp pattern will 
he a .‘•omewhat varied one dur­
ing the next' 12 months, On the 
fl.scal front, don't look forward 
to muMi advarn'eineiip during 
Ihe next three months hut, on 
May I, you will enter an excel­
lent (lerlrst for Increasing a.*- 
se ts- one w h 1 r h will last 
Ihrougll Allg l.’i Oi lnluT should 
also l« ‘ a gnOil inoMtli, uKtiieinr- 
ily S|,caking, but caution will be 
a "rnust” during the first two 
weeks of S e p t e m b e r  and 
thrmighool. NoveintaT' and IV- 
cemlx r ,\o S|M'Cti|.’il\iii)' .','n os-
travagtuu'c!
Your chart indicate* that
'sliouki liave a generally  g(wd 
year where occupational inter- 
esis are concerned, with splen­
did chances of advancement 
slnr-promls(‘(l lielween now and 
the end of April;' al;io during 
Ihe last four rnonllis of the year, 
Crcallv^* workers should find 
the entire months of March, 
June, Bepternher and Decemhi'r 
oulHlandlng fop aei'oinplish- 
ment.
In your person ' life, you 
have som e happy prospi-cls m 
store, noth romance and Mtcini 
life will holrl 1li(> ccle.stial spot- 
light helween May 1 and An'g, 
31 inn nll-aniund gisvl period 
for Ai|unrlan,*)', also hctw'een 
Nov, 15 and Dee, 31, Except f(a" 
short trips, the enil.v part of 
this year does not seem  espee- 
ii'lly iiiiipitloas for travel, but 
the mr.hlhs of NoVentber and 
Decem ber will be Ideal for Ink- 
Ing off on long Jdurney.s.
A child born on this day could 
m ake an ouistandliig surpess in 
Imsiners or ui(l\o ,ti\ ; win iuire 
a gieiU  
ilui e.
KKtOWNA DAttY CODBIEB. MON., FEB. *, 1970 BADE T
■you «MO Twev
WfiftE TW.yiN»tO 
PROVE I  KILLED 
AW WIPE*. HOW
crouLp n -ie v  po 
A THINS LIKE 
THAT f
W-AWM IMG \  
TiME-TDPi Tw ey. 
(50 BACK iN -nMej 
■fvieycAN s e e  
EVESLYTMINS iH A r  
HAPPfeNBPI
HOW PARE THBY® ) VERVl EVEIty tiTTlB 
HOtW ACCUeATE 1 DETAIL) IP yx i AJlB
CAN THey.aE? ✓ /  guilty op anv
WRONG,. TVieV'Lt.
LOOKS LIKE IRE lAKC OUGKTD BE REAL 
DEEP HERE, MR. SAWER. SO WE’LL 
AftAKE OUR UTTIE PREPARATIONS.
WE:IL ATTA(3i ONE BLOCK TO YOUR 
NECK... AMD ONE TO TOUR FEEP-
MR. DITHERS, 
YOUR W IFE  
GALLEDAND 
ASKED ME 
: TO oeuv/ER 
A MESSAGE
I I
SHE SAIDVOUPE A LOW-DOWN 
’SNAKE IN THEGRASS AND 
SHE'S GOING 
TO BREAK YOUR 
FAT LITTLE NECK 
when You GET 
HOMEy .
1 O  I J L u q
k THATS THE ONLY PART OF I>k 





HAS A FDINT, EVE, HE 
POES OWN A HUNK OF 
STOCK IN VENUS 
AAASA2INE... SO HE 
OFFERS HIS YACHT 
(9RAT1S FOR,SOME;
fashion spreads.'
HE MAPE A PASS AT ME ON LAND AND NOW
HE'S DOlNtJ THE SAME THIN(S ATSEA. ONLY 
ONE THING KEEPS BUGGING ME...WHY'P HE 




YOU SHOULD ANNOUNCE 
YOUR approach  ̂MR. 
PELMONICO. THIS GUN 
IS lOAPEP FOR SKEET. 
VERY RANGEROUS ^  
WEAPON.
V-^WRB
m u N omi
NAPPY CAME OVER. 
TO PLAY WITH ME...
.BUT HE CAN'T ? 






VOU'RE A PEART TO





Z -Z ’ YOU PON'T HAVE 








.■^doyt THAT Joint has 
THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
I TOWN f HAVE A 
BAU TONIGHT.





STAVING HOA\E AND 





tiHT'V Hr.CN O'/ ) 
TNArpHONf A j’'"* ' 
ma: e-nr,, ip / , /
isft'
|.i\e of i l l t  and liteia-
)k'AV.''B'rL- -x 
^OP A V/MII I ' )
^  ^ :,^ ||/ W j
. f S f
-'n/  ;
DOi./T C.C \  
AT' \  LONG, Da d .' 
.AM'.'J r*M r.xPrrriNO









FACE 8 KELOWNA DAILT OOCBIEB, MON  ̂FEB. *, 1W8 kt-l
WISE IS THE HOUSEWIFE WHO CLEAN CLOSETS WITH CLASSIFIED ADS -  PHONE 7 6 3 ^ 8
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
CLASSIFIED RATES
CtottiOcd AdrctUMioeata iu d  Not- 
Ice* for tU s p a te  m ast be received 
by 4:30 pjD. day prevhma to pabUca-
P tune 761-3328 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 4e per wordU per 
ineettion.
Three conseentivo days. 3VM per 
word per buertion.
Six consecutive days. 3e per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
.Minimum charge for any advertise- 
' tnent'.'is 80c. ■ ,
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4e. per word, minimum. 82.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriams.
. Cards of Thanhs 4c per word, minl- 
mum 82.00.
U not paid within 10 days, an 
adx^onal charge of 10 per cent.
UK AL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY . 
AppUeabla within circulation xone 
only. . ,
Deadline 4:30 p ju .  day previous to 
puhlication.
One insertion 8L79 per column inelL 
. Three ‘ ctmsecutive insertions 8L61 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions 81.47 
per column in c ^
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We win not be res­
ponsible tar more than one incorrect 
Insertion.'
BOX REPLIES
SOe charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional if 
replies are to be maUed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held confidential.'
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor wUl be made to for­
ward repUea to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no Ua- 
.. bUity in respect of loss or damage 
aUeged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re- 
pUcA however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
RepUee win be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOo per weeh. 
CoUecM every two weeks.
Motor Route
13 months ...................820.00
6 months ; . . . ........  11.00
8 months . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
13 months . . . __ . . . . .  826.00
6 months  ............ 15.00
I  m onths....................  8.00
B.C, outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months ................ 816.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
8 mqntbs ..............  5.00
Same Day DeUvery 
(In Kelowna RetaU Trading Area)
12 months ..............  820.00
6 months ..........   11:00
5 months .........  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months ..........   826.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . .  15.00
8 months ...................  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries 
' 13 months — . . . . . . .  835.00
6 months ..................  20.00
3 m o n th s........ 11.00
AR mail payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.






15. Houses for Rent
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
" N o  Job Too Small”
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F, tf
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex. waU to wall carpet, full basement. 
Immediate occupancy. 8135 per nionth. 
Apply at 170 B Hollywood Road. U
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  m o d e r n  HOME, 
downtown. Available Febmary 1. 8150 
per month. Telephone 765-6536: even­
ings 76^3037. U
16. Apts, for Rent 17. Rooms for Rent
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Available March 1st. Fireplace and 
cable television. 8130 per month, 765 
Bose Ave. U
f u r n is h e d  h o u s e k e e p in g  u n it
suitable for one person. Self contained, 




Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Frfee Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M, W, F, tf
Consulting Engineers 
Civil, Muni<;ipal, Hydraulic.
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing. Computer Analyses 
in association with
HIRTLE, GEHUE,





representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna-r-1^ S t Paul Street
Telephone ____   762-2614
T elex___ _ ___   048-5140
TW X___ — . . .  610-983-0422
Rutland—105 Park Road
Telephone .........  765-7411
Vemon-^iiite 204,
Additions. rem()delling and
Telephone R e n o v a tio n s  of All Kinds.
M , 1) 5  t l
LAKESHORE HOME. TWO BEDROOMS. 
Excellent safe beach. Close in. All city 
services. Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 762-0602. , «
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, THREE 
bedroom fourplex suite. Close t o . bus­
iness district in RuUand. Telephone 762- 
0718 for more information. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX CLOSE 
to shopping centre and hlatheson School. 






PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 




CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS | 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
1. Births
Monday's child is fair of face: 
Tuesda^a child is luU of grace: 
Wednesday’s child ia full of woe: 
Thursday's child has far to go: 
Friday's child is loving and giving 
. Satnrday's child works hard for 
living:
And the cbltd that Is born on the 
Sabbath Day, T,
Is  fair and wise, and good, and gay. 
Children hearing this verse by Counter 
iCullen always w ant'to  know which day 
«ot the week was their birth date. 
..Kelowna Daily Courier Birth Notice 
will provide a record in print for your 
child. A Kelowna Daily Courier Birth 
-.Notice la only *2.00. To place a Birth 
Notice, dial 763-3228.
2 . Deaths
R U M PU S k o O M S
Free Estimates
E D  R U F F  C O N ST .
762-2144
MARGARET 
C. M. SCHULTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Bulyea Ave.,
BOX 48, PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548
TURNER PLUMBING 
Call the plumber who cares! 
Remodelling Bathrooms a 
Specialty
also Gas Furnaces 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Evenings — 763-4382 
M, Th, S, 156
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartments. 1255 Bernard. Stove 
and refrigerator included. Available 
March 1. Telephone 763-3813. ' . 154
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK. LARGE 
two bedroom suite, upstairs, nniumlsb. 
ed. $80. Telephone 764^322. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RuUand. 
Full basement. Available February 1st. 
Telephone 765-6686. U
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. *143 
per month, including garage. Adults 
only. Telephone 762-3215. U
WARM HOUSEKEEPINO BOOM SING- 
le or double, low rent. By week or 
month.' Gentleman only. Telephone 762- 
8868. U
SLEEPING BOOM WITH KITCHEN 
privileges, in HoRydeU subdivision, Rut­
land. Telephone 765-6529 7 p.m.-S:30 p-m.
''■159.
SLEEPING R O O M . GENTI-EMAN 
only. Low rent by the. month. . 1851 
Bowrut SL Telephone 762-4775. tl
FOR RENT ON BERNARD AVENUE, 
one room with kitchen facUiUes. , AU 
linens supplied. Telephone 762-8309. tl
18. Room and Board
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
snlte. 740. Rose Ave. Telephone Car- 
ruthers and Mrikle Ltd. 762-2127. . ti
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close in. Fireplace. Available immediat­
ely. Telephone 762-62'a. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
February 1. Close, to downtown. *135 per 
month. Telephone 762-7705. i53
THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT HOME, 
1740 High Road, close to the . Golf 
Course, Telephone 762-7974. 153
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME AVAIL 
able immediately. No children. No 
pets. Telephone 762-0690. 153
16. Apts, for Rent
[JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
I pies from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tf
BOOKINGS AVAILABLE NOW FOR 
the Sundowners. Country and Western 
M W F ' t f l  Band. Weddings, dances, etc. Telephone 
’ ’ ' 765-7387. M, F . S, 153
A. D, STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 
Ste. 204 1583 Ellis St.
Kelowna
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
I paper hanging —  call on 25 years ex- 
I periencc;' Daniel Murphy, 764-4703. * tf
I PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kirke. telephone 762-4653. Kelowna, tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
-  it
SELF CONTAINED F U R N I S H E D  
suite.. Woman preferred. Telephone al­
ter 6 p.m., 763-3219. U
THREE ROOM HEATED SUITE. RE- 
frigerator and stove supplied. Central, 
Telephone after 5 p.m. 763-3556. 155
GIRL (19-22) WANTED TO SHARE 
furnished apartment with three girls. 
Telephone .763-5593 alter 5 p.m. \  153
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
an elderly man or lady. Telephone 762- 
8675.
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE 
home, for all ages. Telephone 762-6254. 
2343 Pandosy Street. 156
ROOM, OR ROOM AND BOARD, 
male ' or female. Children welcome. 
Telephone 762-7191. 154
BOARD AND BOOM FOR WORKING 
girl of student. Telephone 763-5143 after 
5 p.m. ‘ ■ 133
SELF CONTAINED SUITE AVAILABLE 
February 1. Suitable for clean quiet 
family. Apply 1085 Martin Ave." 153
FOR RENT FEBRUARY 15, ONE 
bedroom basement suite In hospital 
vicinity. Telephone" 763-2654. M, F, ti
20. Wanted to Rent
LARGE SUNNY ROOM. AND BOARD, 
close in. Ladles only. Non smokers 




1855 Pandosy Street 






* All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply: .
The Manager





D. H. CLARK & CO,
Certified
General Accountant




SCHOOL OF DANCING 








511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
ALCOBOUCS ANONYMOUS ~  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
7K-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is Uiera. a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
1765-6766. tf
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
, GUTHRIE — Passed away on Saturday 
Jan, 31st. In Winnipeg Manitoba, Mrs. 
L ln^ay  A. Guthrie, nee Julia Dell Mit­
chell a  former resident of Kelowna. The 
remains ot the late Mrs. Guthrie are 
being forwarded to Kelowna, for inter­
ment and the Funeral arrangements will 




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
Notary Public
McCAHON—  Jam es of Armstrong, pas­
ted away on January 29th., 1970 at the 
age of 00 years. Funeral services were 
held from The Garden Chapel. 3390 Ok­
anagan St., Armstrong, on Monday, Feb­
ruary 2nd, at 2:00 p.m., the Rev. II. 
Kerr officiating. .Interment followed )n 
the Armstrong cemetery, Mr. McCahon 
Is survived by . one brother Allln and 
one sister Mrs. B, W, Manchester both 
of Callfomta, ■ The Garden Chapel Fan- 
aral Directors were entrusted with thn 
arrangements, (Phi 762-3040). 153
PHOTOGRAPHY
f l o w e r s
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S f l o w e r  BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F. tf 11. Business Personal
5. In Memoriam
LAKBVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Slo, 15 Breton Court. I29J 
Lawrence Ave.. 7(0-4730 "Grave mark 
era In everlasting bronte’' lor all cam 
alerles U
IN MEMOIIIAM VERSEt 
A collection of lullnble verses (or use 
In In Memoriams is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Olllfa. In Mem 
orlama are accepted unlll 5 p.m; .day 
preceding publlcallon; If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a eelecllon nr lelephnne. for 
trained Ad-wrller lo assist you In the 
choice of nn appropriate verso amt 
In wrlllng the In klemorlam. Dial 762 
4445. M. W. r ,  II
6 . Cards of Thanks
nUKAVINA -  WE WISH TO F.XPRK,.‘W 
our sincere thanks lor nil acli of 
hindnfts during our reconl bereave- 
menl, also floral tributee. Special thanks 
are extended lo Dr. G. N, Stewart 
Burset and stall of the Kelowna Gen 
erM Hospital.
—The Itukavina Family. 152
8 . Coming Events
•niR  K E L O W N A  (XTOPERATIVE 
kindergarten meeting lo tie held at St. 
Paul’s United Church llall Wednesday 
Feb, 4th at I il5  p.m. Miss Dorothy 
Oeakln, speech thwaplst, win be gnest 
gpesker,, 154
10. Business and 
Prof. Services




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 
.m. 762-3608. ti
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083.. tf
MAN 50, 5'5’'.  160 LBS., GERMAN
descent, desires no meet a lady. Object 
matrimony. Box C248. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 158
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL STUDENT. 
Shops Capri area, \yishes ride to and 
from school. WllUng to pay. Telephone 
763-2690. , tf
SU!TES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
tf
1 & 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem' apartment now available. Cable 
T.V., elevator, carpeting and many 
other extras. Children not excluded. 
Located in the downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3146. M, W. F, tf
HUSCH MANOR. BUSCB RD.. RUT- 
land. now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
suites, wall to wall carpet in living 
room with sliding glass'doors to patto. 
Large storage space each suite. Stoves 
and refrigerators supplied. Telephone 
763-3515; 763-3630. . M. W. F, if
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available immediately. Mill Creek Apart' 
ments. . Stove; refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpets, cable television, beat, 
lights and parking Included. $135 per 
month. No children, no pets. Retired 
or prolessional persons preferred. Tele 
phono 762-4840 or 762-3177. tf
ARE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problems in your per­
sonal life? If so. Telephone 769-5503. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: VVOULD 
the Courier subscrlbeis please make 
sure they nave h collection card with 
the carrier’s name and. address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please contact Tht Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W, F, tf
15. Houses for Rent
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J, A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W, F. tf
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE TENANTS
for a choico ground level deluxe duplex 
suite. Three bedrooms, largo' living 
room with fireplace, carport, plus stor' 
age room. Near school and shoi>plng, 
*150 per mdnth. plus utilities. Lease If 
desired. Avallablo February 15. Tele­
phone 762-8770. ' ,
CASA LOMA. TWO BEDROOM DU 
plex, largo living roopa with' flroplaco 
dining room, large sundcck. .Share 
utilities, *150 per month. ’ Tcloplumo 
Carruthers and Mclklo Ltd. 762-2127.
tf
STEWART DRILLING








M, W, F tf
Bjornson Bros. 
"EXCAVATING"
Bulldozing — Road Building 
I-nnd Clearing 
Sand and Gravel 
Lands(;aping — BaBcmcnta 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3-4151, 2-7167 eves.
M. W. F, tf
THORNE, QUNN, 
M ELLiW ELi, &
U lR iS lE N S O N
aiAUTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phone 762-28.18 i




Sales &. Service 
Dcalcrii Wanted
For FREE Gift Telephone
763-3256
153
AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM
full basement, CntheOrnI eiitrnnoe. six 
plex In Rutland on Rrinrwnod Rd, 
Close to NChools and shopping centre. 
Children welcome, no pets, Tolcpliono 
762-4608, If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON SECOND 
floor, wall to wall carpet, cable tele­
vision. $147.50 per month, h e a t . and 
lights included. Close to Shops Capri 
Nq children ,or pets: Apply Mrs. Dun- 
lop. Suite 1. 1281 , Lawrence Ave. or 
telephone 762-5131.
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
avallablo in new building, completely 
insulated, electric heat, cable tclovl'sinn 
and telephone. Available until Juno 28 
Canamnra Beach Motel. Telephone tC3' 
4717.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor, Avallnble February 15. RefrIg. 
orator, stove, heat and laundry facill 
tics Included. Elderly people only. Tele 
phono 765-6038. ,
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable television, stove, re- 
frigerator, brnadloom and drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor, 1058 Pandosy 
St. Telcphoi.' 763-3085,
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room suites, *90 $120 per month, All
utilities Included, *50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. ICokaneo Beach Motel 
Winfield.
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
mohts, Westbank, Two bedroom suites 
largo patios, view of lake, wall to wall 
throughont, cnblovlslnn, appliances, *125, 
Tolcpliono 760-5750 or. 768-5119.
LAKE.SIIORE HOME JUST PAST 
Okanagan Mission nn beautiful view 
lot, Two bedrooms up and two down, 
dnuhio plumbing, . Avniinblo Immediate­
ly, *100 per mnntli, Telephnnu 704-4(1112.
' ((
TWO r e d r o o M f o u r p i .e x  w ith  
carport near Shopping Centra, Rutland, 
Carpeted living rtmm, tIOfl per month. 
Water, gnrhngo collection Included, One 
child neccpied, References required, 
Telephone 765-666(1, If
MODERN 3 BEDROOM ROME FOR 
rent, 6 pinnlh lease ,. Ilnllydcll Suhdlvl- 
slnn, Tclrphnne Cllfl Charles ai Collln- 
■011 iUsUy 2-3713 days or nights 2 .3973.
If
COMPLETELY B E L  F CONTAINED 
two room units avnllalilo. Close 
shopping centre Slid Vocational School 
Sunny Dench Resort Motel, 762-3967
NEW SIX-PLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
Schnnl, two be<|room suitu nvnilahio 
Wall to wall cnrpctp' Ineindus refrigera 
tor and stnvo, *125 per month. TolC' 
phono 762-7673,
UNFURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE IN 
g(M(d homo, 1‘rlvnto egtranco. Close 
downtown, Maliiro working Indy pro- 
ferred, Avallnlilu Feb. 7, Telephone 
763-3093, 157
MODERN 1 REDROOM LARGE FOUR 
plex (mil on Rollirnnk Rond, Rutland, 
Immediate oerupnney, Cnninel Cllfl 
Charles, Chlllnson Really, 762-3713 days, 
nr iilghia 762-3973, ><
TiinEfriHumoo
family home. W/W living room and 
master bedroom. H i baths, lull base- 
menti llnllywnnd Dell Hulidlvlsliin, 1160, 
Telephone 762-0322. U
2 REDROOM OLDER HOME IN 
good rnmllllon In Kelowna 1133 per 
month. Phone Cllfl Charles at Collln- 
■on Really 2-3713 dsya or nilea 3-3973.
II
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed anils, Cahln television. Telcphnnos 
BVgllalilo. Telephone 762-4325, Beacon 
Bench Resort. (f
NEW ONE BEDROOM SEMI-FUR 
nislieil snltq In lliillywnod Doll HiiliilIV' 
lalon. All ntllllles liududed. No - pels. 
Telephone 765-5331. II
ONE REDROOM SUITE, CABI.E TT'R.E 
vision, stove, refrigerator, brnadloom 
and drapes, Adiills. Century Manor 19.30 
Pandosy HI. Tele|>llono 763-3683,
3TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RIIT- 
Ismi. Full basement. Available' Feb­
ruary I. Rent *133, Telephone 76-l-45nn 
after •  p.m. 133
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood l,ahe, Relrlgrralnr 
and stove Includert, *93 per naonlli. Tele­
phone 766 2971 Winfield. If
•nTnKiTn̂ imiKKTM” IroiTiTiFLExTv̂ ^̂
to wall carpet, rolnred appliances, rable 
telavlslnn, Htnl *117, Telephone 761-4966,
II
■PWOBEDBCX)^^^  ̂ BASE-
menl. Near Voeallonal Krhnol. *123 per 
monlb, Avallablo (mmerllalely. Tele­
phone 763-4132. II
WESTBANK DEMOI.mON 
DISMANTI.INO and MOVING 
BUILDINGS
Esllmatca,
TEI.r.PlIONF, ALBERT BOSCH 
7a8-.VUfi or 
, after 6 p.ni
M. w, r  tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
baaemcal, Rutland. *170 per month plus 
IM  aaestge itepoaU. Ttlephoas ilegaiia 
City Reslly Md. 763 37)9. ll
TWT) BEDROOM QUADPl.EX. 1103 PF.B 
moelb. Avallshle February 3 Tei* 
phone Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 7A? 
:i27. , If
IN itUTLAM) UlllFE mDIUKiM,
ONE AND TWO BEDIIOOM UNITS 
with kllchenelles available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Besorl. 2924 Abbnit SI. II
LAItOE DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
ba.seinent sidle, Ineludea \llreplace, 
relrlgcrntor, stove, laundry ritnm and 
parking space, Tcleiihone 765-7227. II
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE IIKIIIRISF. 
■I 19:̂ 0 Pnndnsy now renting deloso 1 
and a bedrooms sillies. No rhildrcn, no 
lic-ls I'rleplinne 763-3641, II
I’l.A'/.A MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low oil iiessnn rnles, one room, one 
heilriKim. Chise In all selionla. 406 
West Ave. Telephone 763-8336, II
21. Property for Sale
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL
9.5 Acres at Reid’s Corner, 450 foot frontage on Highway 
97, 160 feet on Rutland Road. Domestic water, power, 
telephone and natural gas available. A shopping centre, 
Mobile Home Court or other commercial development 
would be well suited to thfs location. The owner says to 
sell it. For details phone R. Liston 765-5718.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R S B ltO fS  762-3227
Evenings call
F, Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
J. Klassen ; . . .    2-3015 . R. Liston — . —. . . .  5-6718 ,
P. Moubray . . . . -  3-3028
PRICE CUT 
TO SELL
This neat 2 bedroom retirement home close to all 
services south side. Plenty of living area. Low 
taxes. Natural gas heating. Fenced grounds. Terms 
available. Now only $13,250. Immediate possession. 
"EXCL. ■■■''.
‘‘GALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR




mOWNA REALTY LTa 
k ; Rutland
765-5111
FULL PRICE $3,225.00! '
For 8x37 trailer, two bedrooms, all furniture included. 
Lean-to storage approx. 8x20’. Owner requests fast sale, 
so if it’s a good trailer you reciuire, call Bill Kucller at 
5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.-
BENVOULIN AREA -  $3,000 DOWN
Spanking new home, both bedrooms carpeted, alsri 19x13 
LR. Ample dining area, attractive kitchen, 24x12 sundeck. 
Full basement, 15,000 .sq. ft. lot. This country special is 
priced at just $22,000. Fritz Wirtz has all detdlls, phone 2- 
7368 or 5-5111. Exclusive,
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
FANTASTIC is the only word for this view property. Ap­
proximately 12.6 acres In East Kelowna. Domestic and 
irrigation water available. Log house included. Full, price 
$32,500 with good terms. Phono Phyllis Dahl 5-533G or 
2-4919. MLS.
ENJOY A FANTASTIC VEIW FROM CASA LOMA as well 
ns the comfort of n lovely family home. Built-in stove and 
oven glass pntlo doors opening onto a wrap nroiind patio, 
fireplaces up and down and many other extras. Four bed­
rooms, den a combined dining and living room with wall 
to wall. Priced right ns owner must Bell. $28,900,00. Call 
Eva Gay 2-4.520 or ,2-4919. MI.S.
LOT NEAR GOLF COURSE, .228 acre lot In Eagle Drive 
Subdlvisloa near corner Valley Rond and St. Andrewii 
Drive. This Is nn excellent building site in quiet area. 
Many now homes close by. Price $0,900, Call Ralph Erd­
mann 760-2123 or 702-4919, MLS. '
VIEW LOT — 91' X 148’ — Tlincker Drive. 19 young full 
bearing cherry trees. Excellent soil plus nice view of 
lake, city and bridge. For full details call Phyllis Dahl 
5-.5330 or 2-4919. MLS.
AVAILAUI.F. IMMKDIATKbV. ONi: 
lifilroom •mis. Imperial apartmenta. Nn 
rhililren, No prU. Telephone 764-4346,
— 'f
1 hkohooM i,AnciK nkw tiiiixF, 
vtllh elove amt IrliU’e, HnUaml. ('all 
am Charles it rolllnton Really 3 3713 
Sa>a or nUea 3 )973. II
TWO BF.DROOM Al’ARTMKNT IN 
JIuUaad, slave and refrlaeralar Inrlud 
ed at 6100 per month. Avallabile Immed 




In downltmn area. 61)3 00 per m onth 
Tor lull pailin ilara piraks ra il Ml 
B .'\lir  at 767 319). , II
r irc ittf  heal, t i n  pet munlh \ ; a , l  | H  n.MMU D BASI.MT.M Nl ITi: I 'll 
able Immedkately, Telephone 7a3 44iyv I ta le  rn tranre. No pet# or «hiidren
U'Apply We#t door. 1660 Rdliel Bl. M
i
Slie builder offers this quality construcled luxury home 
fentunnK 2.200 sq. ft. finlslieil living area. Choice floor 
coverings throughout and mimermis deluxe features, 
BemiUfully treed with creek running through property. 
Ideally located close lo bcIkh)! and transiTortallon in 
Okanagan Misulon.
FULL PRICE 139,000 
For further Information: '
K. KAMINSKI CONSTRUQION LTD.
761 4410
21. Property for Sale
SMALL HOUSINGS IN WESTjBANK 
Comprising 5 aiares. Just off Highway 97 with an older 
three bedroom home oh the property. Presently rented. 
Seven fruit trees on the pn^jcrty with a imeek. Priced at 
$a,500.00 'vmh $13,500 down. MIfi. ; ^   ̂^
BUILD A NEW HOME THIS YEAR EXCLUSIVE 
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
with a fabulous view overlooking Kelowna and Okanagan 
Lake.
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR PROPERTY?
Then contact us today for professional appraisal without 
obligation.
GARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
' EVENINGS
Carl Briese   .763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin 764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe — . 762-3887
Ivor Dimond __  763-3222 .
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: p » r a i T \ /  itt\ VERNON:





Immaculate, 8 room, at­
tractive bungalow h a s  
everything for the dis­
criminate buyer. Many 
special features and a low 
■price! Call Harry Rist 
3-3149, days 3-4343 for full 
partciulars. EXCL.
WHY PAY RENT? 
When $3,500 down will put 
you in this beautiful, new 
double wide trailer con­
taining 1,248 sq. ft. of gra­
cious living. For details 




$13,950 full price. Taxes 
$1,00 per year! Mortgage 
8%. Older, no basement, 
beautifully remodelled. 
Immediate possession. 
Close to shops, school, 
bus. A real buy. To view 




Here is an outstanding, 
large home with a low in­
terest rate, mortgage. 
Completely finished up 
and down, two fireplaces, 
carport, beautiful lot, 
fruit trees. MUST BE 
SOLD. Call Harry Rist 
3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
WIEW LOTS,
VLA SIZE
Located on the west side 
of Lake Okanagan, these 
lots offer an excellent 
view of the lake and Scot­
tish Cove area. Serviced 
by domestic water, power, 
telephone, and are only a 
stone’s throw from a good 
beach! Prices start as low 
as $4,750, with terms. Call 




needs someone with a 
little ambition. Situated 
on Mission Creek with 185 
ft; frontage. Huge shade 
trees, also a variety of 
fruit trees are on this 
park-like lot. Call A1 Ped­




T h is  well planned home 
has two bedrooms on the 
main floor, and two large 
bedrooms down, with two 
piece bath. The large . L 
shaped living room and 
dining room features a 
fireplace a n d  sliding 
French doors leading onto 
a covered sundeck. Call 
Dennis Denney for de­
tails, 5-7282, days 34343. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
right in the heart of the business section and ideal for 
153.6 feet of choice property on BERNARD AVENUE — 
office complex or commercial development! Contact Ed-' 
mund Scholl, office 2:5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
IDEAL FOR EXECUTIVE —  $35,850 
Owner transferred and must sell this 3 brm home on 
ABBOTT STREET, near park and lake. 20x16 living room 
with huge stone fireplace and oak .floor., 15x12 dining room, 
18x12 kitchen with eating areal. 3 brs. on maiR. Half base­
ment with 28x14 rumpus room (large stone fireplace), 
utility room and 1 small bedroom. Gas heated garage and 
greenhouse. Lovely landscaped lot with fruit and shade 
trees. Please call Joe Llmberger,, office 2-5030, evenings 
3-2338, MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS AREA
1362 sq. ft. of.deluxe finish in this lovely 4 bedroom home 
in choice location overlooking valley and lake! 1 SPACIOUS 
throughout! Wall to wall carpet throughout! Fireplace, 2 
bathrooms. Full basement. Please phono Cliff Wilson to 
view this new home, 2-5030 office, evenings 2-2058, MLS,
R E A L  N I C E !
A brand new 3 bedroom family homo with full basement. 
Spacious kitchen with Crestwood cupboards, w/w carpet 
In Ir-dr and master hr, niauve bathrdom fixtures. Largo 
carport. Double windows and screens throughout, Low 
down psymdnt IF .you qualify for the 2nd mortgngc. This 
is a RED HOT BUY -  $21,250.00. To view this lovely 
home on Elwyn Rond (Rutland) — phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
DUPLEX LOT —  ONLY $3650.00 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED for quick sale. Terilflc view! 1 
Near schools in Rutland. Phone Mrs,, Olivia Worsfold, 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
573 RERNARD AVE.
Ben Bjornson .......  3-4286
Elnar Domclj . . . .  2-.1518
Alan Elliot ..........  2-7.‘i3.5
Joe Slcslngcr
BUY IN JULY
You can purchase this benullful 1400 sq. ft. home now 
nii(i receive $230 per month rent until July.Immncu- 
Intcly finished with three bedrooms plus family room 
all on ope floor. Full price Is $33,7.50 with ^excellent 
terms avallnble. Call Ben Bjornsem at 2-3414 or even- 
ingi nl 34286. MW. '
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
PHONE 76^3414 
J, A, McIntyre . . .  2-3698 
G, R. Funncll 2-0901
It, hiniicll :____ 2-09.17
... 2-6874
NKAD NKW nUTI,ANI> HOMK WITH 
■pproalmalcly 1100 aq. tl, of lloor 
apac* plua a full bastmenl, carport 
and aundoct. 'Dila boma rcqulroa soma 
mlaor maiaMafa. Tibani *t« * food aliad 
Iwdrooma, Mf Xllrhen, a larfo "I." 
ahaprd llvlaf romn and dtninf room. 
Vandora aro aihlaf AM,too which la far 
balnw replaramrnt ro«l. It moa4 aril. 
I’armania on Ih* Irt m ortfafe ara only 
*114 par month and yendora Will carry 
a ktnall Jnd, fo r morn InOirmalinn rail
Vn KW 1 HKOBOOM rU U , nASKMKNT 
Eoainrarad llama with numcroua aatraa 
lorhidinf bulll In oven and ranfa, qiial- 
lly brnad|fi')m, dnuMa flared win'owa, 
Cratlwood Ulchaa cahlnata and rolnrtd 
hathrmim (Ixiurft. Eully arrvired NHA 
approved l<rt. FoU price 111,7)*. Dinan 
payment 19*7. Mnnihly paymonln 1174.- 
on I’.I.T. M l'*»ay -  7«) S))4, Bert 
ilmvden -  7(4 )717, 15*
I'i A('ni„«l I.AKi;Vli-VV IMIOI'I'II'IV
Orchard 4 lly Beally Md , M) Bernard with partly ImHhed t«o hrdronm home. 
Aia. Telephfttra 1)114 or Alan Elliot at I.IUn* accomodation In baaemeni, D. 
*7*1* aoealnff. »*  1 OtXay, Buchanan Hoad. Trapaala?. 1)1
21. Property for Sale
♦
, LAKESHORE LOT 
Level view lot with trees and 
good beach. Full price S9.600 
with terms. Phone Blanche 
Wannop 2^13 days or nites 
2>4683. MLS.
ULTRAMODERN  
Beautiful view, fireplace up 
and down, 3 BRs up, ensuite 
plumbing, also built in range, 
drapes, fridge, washer and 
dryer up, plus kitchen and 
bathroom down. S167 P.I.T. 
a t 7«/4%. To see caU F. K. 
Mohr 2-3713 days or nites 
3-4165. Excl.
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
APARTMENT ZONED 
PROPERTY
Oose to downtown! This 
property is located in Kel­
owna’s central apartment 
area. An excellent invest­
ment. Call Orlando Ungaro 
at 2-3713 days or nites 3-4320 
about this and adjacent site 
which will suit your apart­
ment site needs. MLS.
RETIREMENT
SPECIAL
Small 2 bedroom home, 
ideal for retirement or young 
couple starting out. Good 
sized lot, close in to shops, 
schools, etc. $2,000 down will 
handle.. Contact Andy Run- 
zer 2-3713 days or nites 
4-4027. MLS.
26. Mortgages, loans 34. Help Wanted Male
George PhiUipson . . . .  2-7974 
Wil^ Rutherford . . . . .  3-5343
Ken Mitchell . . . . . . . .  2-0663
Cliff Charles i . . . . . . . .  2-3973
Grant Stewart .........  3-2706
Dan Bulatovich . . . i . .  2-3645
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS







P B O m a O N A I. UOETQAOE CON- 
oaUaate ■» Wo boy. sen asd a m n io  
m olsaxoa and am cn o iU s is  oD areas.
CoavcaUooal rates. Oeiibla terms. Col- 
Uaseo U o itfa io  aad laecstmeaU Ltd.. 
coTBcr e l BUa asd Lawrooeo. Ktloema.
B.C. TO -jnx U
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
meat taads baodled. U ortia fts  boogfat 
and sold. Inquiries taeUed aad osual 
courtesy to brokera. Complete eertlcing 
of accounta if desirad. Telepbeaa Inland 
Realty Ltd., 43S Bernard Ave.. 763-1400.
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tioail aad private lands. First end 
second mortgages and agreeaeau 
bougbt end eotd. Catmthere A MelUe 
Ltd., 364 B em ud Aveaqe. 76!-3t37. U
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCUL 
mortgases available. Current rates. 
BUI Hnnter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1361 
Paadosy St.. 763-4343. U
THE BRIttSH COLUMBIA BU- 
ataa rtik-o act prohiMU any od- ’ 
vartisoaobl t b a t  ditertatiaatea 
against aay person of any class 
pi pertoas b m u M  of race, re­
ligion. color, nationality, ances­
try- Place of origin or .against 
aiyona bccansa ot ag t between 44 
and 6S years onless tba discrimi- 
agUoa Is jnstilied by a bona flda 
rcqnlrement for tba work involved.
SALESMEN SALESMEN NOT OR- 
der taken . We have 'products and we 
can show you how to Sell them, the 
rest is np to yon. II ^ou want to work 
telephone us a t 763-3374. Ask for Mr. j 
Sales and make appointment. 1S3
42. Autos for Sale
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in tU areas 
at current rates. . Contact Al SaUaum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 762-3144. tf
28.^roduce
BUCK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
the farm. AU grades, varieties and 
prices. H. Keeu, GaUagher Road. 
Telephone 763-5511. tf
LOVELY DELICIOUS APPLES. $3 PER 
box. Bring yonr own containers. Right 
in town at 1375 Glenmore St. 153
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-0032. M, F . S. U
29. Articles for Sale
PLANNING TO BUILD?
WE HAVE NHA APPROVED LOTS 
Homes built to your plans and specifications, or you 




M, W, S tf
21. Property for Sale
BY OWNER. SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
on large lot. Each ride tnree be^ooins 
end two bathrooms. Plenty of space in 
basement. $11,240 down. Telephone 762- 
359X . ., • , tf
VACANT -  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
I at 1561 Sutherland Ave. $8,300 cash to 
7ti% mortgage or best otter. TelephunC 
762-3126. tf
DOWN PAYMENT $1,000
See for yourself this 2-bedroom, full basement home 
with w/w carpet in living room. Just 5 miles from down­
town in a new subdivision with fruit trees, water, power, 
telephone and gas.
Phone Okanagan Prebuilt Homes Ltd.
Day: 24969 Night: 3-4607 
M, Th, tf




Situated on two large lots in 
the country; this is really a 
luxury type home with 3,500 
square feet of solid comfort. 
The very best of materials 
have gone into every room 
in this house, The kitchen is 
a dream with dish washer; 
black walnut cupboai'ds;
fireplace In the family room 
and den, 3 bathrooms, large 
bedrooms, ' built-in china 
cabinets in the dining room; 
spacious living roorh; rugs 
throughout, soft enough to 
sleep on; twin seal windows; 
double carport, Will consider 
trade on apartments or 
niotel. For more details call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 ,ev. 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
C O M M E R C IA L
B U IL D IN G
Located in centre of down­
town Kelowna. Good re­
venue. Only $15,000 to 
handle. Call Art Day 4-4170 
ev. or 2-5544 days. EXCLU­
SIVE.
S M A L L  H O L D IN G
Looking fqi’ a small holding? 
Here Is one acre with a house 
that has 2 bedrooms but 
could have 4. This property 
has great possibilities, Ti*y 
.vour offers. For further de­
tails contact George Silves­
ter 2:3516 ev. or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
REALTY LTD.















L O T S
1—82x126, excellent soil. Do­
mestic water. Choice loca­
tion. Only $3300. MLS. 
1—65x200, domestic water. 
Close to school and shopping. 
Only 54400. MLS.
C O R O N A T IO N  A V E.
Older home, 2 bedrooms, 3 
pee. bathroom, lot size 40x 
139.3. Asking $13,500, $6250 
down. For handy man or re­
tired couple this is a good 
investment. MLS,
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y  L T D .
532 Bernard Phone 762-2848
Wilbur Roshlnsky . . . .  3-4180
Herb Schell . . . . . . i . . .  2-5359
Ray Ashton . . . . . . . . . .  2-6563
BRAND NEW MODERN FOUR BED- 
rooiri executive I«miiy home. Excellent 
location. Private sale. Telephone 762- 
0376. 763-4528. t56
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR CITY 
centre, zoned R-3. (22.000. $13,000. cash. 
Balance $65 monthly a t 6%. No agents. 
Telephone 762-7705. > 153
POTENTIAL APARTMENT SITE. 156 
X 275. Possible high rise location. $88,000 
cash. M.L.S.’ Dan Einarsson, Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. 153
IVi ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission. 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M. T. W, tl
THREE BEDROOM HOME. FOUR 
years old. Double fireplace. Close in. 
Near school. Telephone 762-6350. tf
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
in the, OLD BARN, 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer. .
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
763-4621
M. T. S
A C C O U N T IN G  C L E R K
Grade XII Education preferred. 
Typing at 60 Wip.m. Knowleflge 
of, office procedures, and busi­
ness machines. Age to 54. 
Salary ‘ $345 increasing to 
$396.50. Please apply in writing 
to; ^
A ssis tan t A dm in istra to r, 





8 automatic, i | / y D
radio. ~
Carter Motors Ltd.
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42B. Snowmobiles
34 HJP. SNOWMOBOB. U  INCH LONG 
track M$t«4Pd. $760. Tclephime 783- 
5109 attar 4;M p jn .  133
44. T ru cb  &  Trailers
1959 FORD. GOOD RUNNING ORDER. 
$100. or nearest oiler. Good tlica. new 
transmission, battery, starter and gen­
erator. Telephone 762-4097. 151. 153, 155
1964 OLDSMOBILE JET STAR "ag” 2 
door hariltop. power steering^ power 
brakes, . immaculate shape $1,175. Tele- 
phone. 766̂ 2971 W inli^d,' 153
1961 VOLKSWAGETJ, 4 NEW TIRES, 
good running condition. Telephone 762 
8293. ■ .. , U
RECEPTIONIST - CASHIER TO HAN- 
dle small , switchboard and telex. Must 
be able typist and have experience as 
cashier. Apply in own handwriting to 
Box C307, The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
stating age and qualiricaitions. 158
1968 396 BEAUMONT. TOLLY EQUIP 
ped 17,000 miles, under warranty. Tele­
phone 763-3861 alter 6 p.m. tl
SALESLADIES -  IF YOU HAVE SOLD 
door to door or rea r  estate maybe you 
coutd sell Our products. Challenge this 
previous all male field. Telephone Mr. 
Sales 763-3278 for appointment. . 153
38. Employ. Wanted
1952 FARGO H.ALF TON, EXCELLENT 
condition, rebuilt motor, $223: 2-way 
citizen band radio, 5 channel base set 
or mobile $80; set of dual wheel truck 
chains, 16’* or 17", $15i set of single 
wheel tire chains. 14". 15'.’. 16". $15. 
(brand new): Coleman space heater, 
nearly new. A. B. C. Garage. Telephone 
765-5228. 153
FULL LINE OF BAKERY EQUIPMENT 
—2 - 3 deck electric ovens. 1 doughnut 
fryer, 1 pie maker. 2 glass showcases. 
1 showcase cooler and miscellaneous 
baking utensils. For full details phone 
Claude Dion or Robert Neal at Rutland 
763-5152 or write them at'Box 210. Rut­
land. M, W. F. 161
LOIS FOR SALE IN QUIET OKANA- 
gan Mission area. Planted to bearing 
fruit trees. Telephone 764-4589. U
CHOICE VIEW 
Domestic water.




If  YOU WOULD LIKE TO LIST YOUR 
property for sale please contact Joe 
Llmberger. J . C. Hoover. Realty Ltd.. 
762-5030 (evenings 763-2338). Courteous 
service a t all times. 158
WILL TRADE 1969 22 FT. SELF-
contalned Skylark trailer for lots in Rut­
land area. Telephone 765-6153. tl
ONE ACRE VIEW LOT, RUTLAND 
area. Principles only. Telephone 762- 
8273. after 6:30 p.m. 136
PLUSH AND DIFFERENT. SOUTH 
Kelowna. 198 acres. Home new last 
year. Ideal for peaceful living, Bcautl- 
fully .decorated and carpeted, 2 bed­
room. plus flreplaco In living room, 
also new barn. Asking $36,000 open io 
offers. M.L.S, Call Elaine Johnson. In­
land Heally Lid,; 763-4400. 1.53
WESTBANK ORCHARD ALMOST lO 
acres of healthy yo:mg trees 1 beautiful 
Mew property, AUracUve modern 3 
bedroom home, basement. Large sun- 
deck over 2-car garage. A, Van No.i- 
trand. Kelowna Really L td ,,, lyeotbank. 
768-8480 office. 763 3150 res. MLS, , 153
PRIVATE. CLEAR TITLE, tllH EE 
bedroom, two up, onu down, double 
plumbing, double windows and screens. 
Large living and dining room. Ix>vely 
kitchen, carport, ten months old. Fur­
nished nr unfurnished. IlollywiHHl Dell. 
Owner moving. Apply Box C302, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 158
24. Property for Rent
Office or Business
IN RUTLAND
90' X 60’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice corner location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
ask for MR. DION
tf
EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN LOCATION, 
large or small office. Ideal for business 
needing typing and telephone service. 
Reasonable rent. Telephono 763-4118,
, " . ■ . 157
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE, 
Lease with option to buy with low down 
payment. IVrito Box C267 The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. If
AVAILABLE. FOR OCCUPANCY FEB 
ruary I. 1970. choice corner office nr 
commercial apace at corner of Ellis 
and Lawrence, Teleplione 7B3-4323. li
NEARLY NEW B.ACKER $25: USED 
wringer w^asher. good working order, 
$23; Bokson 4 x 15'scope for ,22 rifle, 
never been mounted, $10: Kodak 3mm 
movie camera and lens filter $23. Tele 
phone 762-8858. tf
ONLY SEVEN LEFT. I.ADIES ARM- 
less nursing rockers, kntique styled, 
upholstered, or frames only. Built from 
B.Cj birch, in walnut, antique white or 
flat black finish. All originals, designed 
and built by Zack’s Furniture Shop, 
1081 Glenmore St., Kelowna. 762-2723.
; ■ T58
VIKING WRINGER WASHER. A-1 CON- 
dition. double washtubs on stand; 1959 
Vauxball station wagon, mechanics 
special (can be used for Ski-Doo trailer). 
180 Dell Rd.. Rutland. Telephone 765- 
3240. 153
DINETTE TABLE AND FOUR CHAIRS, 
dark grey wood grain arborlte top, 
wrought iron legs, good condition. $30. 
Telephone 764-4715. , tf
HOBBV LOVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped gooda. 
velvets. , Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery 
763-4376. 362 Osprey Ave. tl
COLLINS 32V3 TRANSMITTER. MAN- 
ual. $200. Johnson. Viking Navigator, 
transmitter, 40W.CW, manual. $75. Tele­
phone 762-7424, : 156
TWO PAIRS OF SKATES. ONE 
child's, one lady’s, both for $10; hand 
tied brown wig, paid $130, sell for $40. 
Telephone 762-6218. 154
GAS HOT WATER TANK. SPACE 
heater, co;nblnation range ami beater, 
bathroom fixtures. Telephone 762-8116.
' ■ , . , '154
ONE ONLY HALUCRAFTER MODEL 
CB17 two-way radio; one only LafayeRc 










1969 MINI COOPER S. FOR INFOR- 
maUon telephone 763-5572 .after 6 p.m.
.157
1968 SPORTS SATELUTE 383 FOUR 
barrel.- four speed, wide ovals, tach. 
winter equipped. Telephone 765-7207. 156
1962 FORD GALAXIE, 





1952 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88 IN FIRST 
class shape. $230. Apply at 1211: Pacitie 
Avenue. 153
1968. SOJIOO MILE FORD WARRANTY. 
FlOO heavT duty camper model. Onl}' 
11.000 .miles, one owner. 360 V-$ with 
four speed' slick, power brakea. Oim- 
plete with 8* Skylark cainper. furnace, 
lifting jacks and boat n e k . Slaapa (our 
adults in comfort. Premium unlti ask­
ing $4000; will take otters. Zack’a Fur­
niture Shop, 1081 Glenmore SU ' 763 
2723.,' ' 158
CUSTOM BUILT. FULLY ENCLOSED 
trailer for .furniture moving. 6x8x6. feet 
on heavy duty frame, eomplata with 
spare tire and lights, Zack’s  Furnltura 
Shop, 1081 Glenmore SL Telephone 762- 
2723. , • ISS
MUST SELL. BEST OFFER OVER 
$375 takes 194$ Army -jeep, .rtcondl' 
tidned motor, generator, starter. Near 
new snow tires. Telephone 7$2-$$17.
154
1966 CMC HALF TON. HEAVY DUTY, 
four speed, long box. V-8. Will accept 
older half ton trade. Asking price $1200. 
Telephone 764-4111 157
1964 FARGO V-$. LONG WHEEL BASE, 
pickup, in good ' condition. $1193. Tele­
phone 762-8607. 157,
1948 MERCURY TWO TON WRECKER. 
12 volt, 332 overhead valve engine. 
Beady to go. Telephone 765-7396. 155
1964 ONE TON CHEV TRUCK 
very good condition at a  low, 
price. Telephone 763-7181.
19oS FARGO FLATDECK THREE TON. 
What offers? Telephone 765-6360.
M, T. W. tf
1935 CHEVROLET H.ALF TON, GOOD 
shape, $500. Telephone 763-4024. If
1965 FORD MUSTANG, 6 CYLINDER, 
standard, radio, $1,200. in perfect con­







1962 »i TON CHEV. GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 762-3314. 153
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
t f
3 YEAR EXPERIENCED HIGH-IIISE 
apartment manager. Reliable, bonded, 
semi-retired, middle aged couple, Would 
consider motel. Managing at present In 
Vancouver. Available April 1st. Write 
Box C298, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
177
WORKING PARENTS -  EXPERIEN- 
ced mother will give loving care in her 
home daily. Transportation can be ar­
ranged. Or will give room . and board 
from Monday through Friday. Call at 
803, Bernard Ave. 154
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH- 
ing, alterations and additions, all kinds 
of built-in cupboards, arborite, recrea­
tion rooms. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 763-3330. tf
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
■walls, clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral housekeeping. Telephone 764-4065.
■ti
STENOGRAPHER -  RECEPTIONIST 
accurate typing and dictaphone exper-I 
ience. For further information Tele ' 
phone 762-6497 6 p.m, - 8 p.m. ■ 153 •
CAPABLE MOTHER WILL CARE FOR | 
children in her home, Rutland area ' 
near high school. Telephone 765-5301. '
..'153
$225 Down $225 Per Month
No payments until April, purchases a full.v- 
furnish^d custom-built 24 x 44’ ‘Van Dyke’ 
Double Wide. .
$345 Down $345 Per Month
No payment.s ’til April, purchases a fully- 
furnished 24 x 60’ Magnolia Landcastle.
See us at
Trojan Villa Mobile Home Park
Phone 762-7801 or 762-4221 
DOWNTOWN SALES OFFICE; 1447 ELLIS ST.




Monbreal 5 Philadelphia 3 
Toronto 6 Boston 7 
Pittsburgh 0 New York 6 
Detroit 3 Oakland 2 
Minnesota 4 Chicago 7 
> American 
Hershey 2 Buffalo 6 
Quebec 4 Providence 3 -
Montreal 2 Rochester 4 ■ 
Baltimore 3 Cleveland 0 
Central
Kansas City 2 Omaha 3 
Oklahoma City 1  Dallas 5 
Tulsa I Iowa 1
Western
Seattle 4 Portland 1 
Salt Lake 2 Vancouver 4 
Eastern 
Salem 2 Syracuse 1 
Clinton 4 New Haven 1 • 
Johnstown 8 Long Island 4 
Nashville 2 Charlotte 5 
Greensboro 6 Jacksonville 3
- International
Muskegon 7 Columbus 5 
Port Huron 5 Dayton 7 
Toledo 0 Flint 2
WIHIrAHL
Trail 1 Drumheller 5 
Ontario Senior 
Kingston 5 Owen Sound 4 
Wooiistock i Orillia 6 
Galt 2 Oakville 3
Manitoba; Senior 
Kenora 4 Warroad .S 
Sa.skatche\ran Senior 
Saskatoon 5 Yorkton 10 
Moose Jaw 4 Regina 6 
Ontario Jimior 
Hamilton 4 Montreal 9 
Toronto 1 St. Catharines 12 
Peterborough 3 Oshawa 5 
Niagara Falls 0 Ottawa 4 
London 8 Kitchener 2 
Quebec Junior 
Quebec 6 Sherbrooke 3 
Cornwall 3 Sorel 7 
Verdun 3 Laval 6
Central Junior 
Smiths Falls 2 Pembroke 4 
Brockvi lie 2 Tult 2 
Western Canada 
Edmonton 8 Saskatoon 6 
Brandon 5 Calgary 9 
Winnipeg 1 Estevan 4 
Manitoba Junior 
St. James 3 Kenora 9 
Dvaurhin 5 West Kildonan 2 
Alberta Junior 
Lethbridge 4 Edmonton Mov- 
ers 5
B.C. Junior
Vancouver 4 Vernon 5 
Kelowna 2 New Westminster 8
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH 
iug- good workmanship and low prices 
Telephone 763-3721. tf
WILL BABY-SIT. FIVE DAY WEEK, 
in my home. 793 Bernard Ave, Tele- 
phone 763-2761. 133
LICENSED MECHANIC NEEDS steady 
employment. Telephone Bob 762-8961 
or 762-^300. ■ ■ 15J
MIDDLE AGED COUPLE. EXPERIEN- 
ced in caring for horses. Write ,M. Ortt. 
Invermere, B.C. 15.)
WILL DO moNlNG. MENDING. KNIT- 
ting in my home. Reasonable, Tclc- 
phone 762-0571. 153
PAINTING INTERIOR AND E.\ 
terior Free estlnosiea. Telephone K.Z 
Painting. 763-5378. .M. W. F; if
H O 0  V B.R WASHER SPIN-DRYER 
nii;o months old. good condition, $123. 
Telephone 762-2715 alter O' p.m. or 
weekend. 154
RADIANT NATURAL GAS HEATER 
for sale. SO.UUO BTU; cross Bougie pup­
pies, make nice intelligent pets. Tele­
phone 763-3739, . 153
REDDISH BLONDE WG, HUMAN 
hair. Made In France, Worn once, 
Cost over $200, Will sell lor $00 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 702-80(2, 153
MODERN OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Telephone end 
secretarial service available. Inquire at 
14(9 Ellle Si.i or telephone 702-4221,. If
BUSINESS OFFICE. SOUTH PAN- 
doay area. luUable for accounting. In­
surance, butlnesu machines, architect, 
etc. Telephone 764-4385, , if
1 R O M  B U ILD E R  1 0  YOU
Beautiful Spniiiah Ilomei 




IN 'IHK (TTY 





w o  NKw llO M lis
Situated ui Ukaiiagan MiAsion 
and Rutland 
TKLKITIONK 702 0718 




QUALITY HOME. WESTBANK, EX- 
leptlonally aitracilve decor, Throe bed- 
rooms; basementl custom built kllcheni 
den with flreplacei loiely view. To 
view telephone Dirk Steele, 7il8-3480, 
Kelowtia Reelly Ltd,, Weslbink, Ex­
clusive, ,153
HIGHWAY 97 BUILDING, 38’xf.0’xl5’ 
high, clear spun. Hulluble for shop, In­
dustry or storage. Telephone 7il3,(9.'i0.
' , i.’is
TWO YEAR OLD DUPLEX, QUIET 
locailoai lour btdropme with two full 
balhti three bedroome with one lull 
bath and plumbing lor tacond, $12,500 
down and taka over paymcnii al 79k 
Intereil, TelephOBS 782-0443. if
DELUXE VIEW HOME IN Westmount 
SiilHlIvlalon, l,akevl«w Heights, Three 
IteUrooms, lamlly room, lull bisemoiil, 
llreplace, double carport, l.urge moiT- 
gage. Priced Io sell. Telephone 76:r 
73*7i Fi fl, Ml Ifill
477 CTimSTLETON AVE. LOVEl.V 
lamlly home, ihrca bedrooms on main 
floor and a lourlh In lull basement, l.ol 
71 X 132 well Undscepsd, close Io schools 
end hospilal, Immedlala occupincy. Full 
price $22,.100. Telephone 702-(505, l.M
EMERGENCY BALK. WT.i.L LOCATED 
duplex, Good condlllon Ihroughoul, Try 
travel Iraller In trade wtih some rash, 
$130 per menlh, PIT a t 7iti9*. Paul 
Plerron. Inland Realty Ltd., 781-4400.
153
(JI.ENROSA AREA WESTBANK ~  lOA* 
acres ol beiulllul view property. Ideal 
lor resuieiillal and racraallunal puipoa- 
ex. Full price $11,300, Dick Nleele, 768- 
)(W. Kelimna lleeily Lid., Wrilbank,
, . ' IM
vm i I AN LOOK Vtmvvafiii to  fun
on the lake with a houseboal, Merps up 
Io s Ml inmli-iii ion\enlrncrx and 
xalflv, Ju o  |lo ,0(X>, (Mferx «eiiO-ifd In 
r  I’lrrten m, Geiiy Tucker, |nlan,l 
Kealo l.ld , JM-MW ■ |.,:i
'  lEW I’ROPEin V '  in ' vmnVi i i u ),
l« o  10 acre pai,elx, h aulKull) w,kk|. 
to . Well water availablr. oolj $l.2(k) 
M r acre. OocMl lerma. M.L.S. ( alii Bill 
J«r«me, Inland Realty lad., IU 440O. .
____  n i
ii i i i i . i ' u  an  OLD.' T iiB rj; Tii:iV 
reeni h,,ma, (tn)-ncxr - Hnxrmmt,' wteeiv 
lanritcaped, In Bankhra,! area $10.nc*o 
rash In S ', ',  m oitiaie , VeleeiMHia own 
er al l a j , ,
RETAIL .SPACE FOR RE.NT AT 2912 
Pandosy St, Inquire J. C. Hoover Really 
I.UI, 762-5030, M. W, F, If
loo SQ FT, STORAGE SPACE AT 
1168 St Paul 81. Telephnna 762-20-io. (I
2 i  Bus. Opportunities
FOR LEASE 
Potential Gravel Pit
5 M iles South,
O ff llw y , ‘17
Phone 762-7858
PRlNl ETON, n,crSEnVICE” sT V 
lion, rala, motel and home on High­
way No, 3, Owner la III and wishea In 
live In Kelowna area an hla bualnraa 
muat b« aold Immadlalelyl Aaking 
$125,000.00 flow down payment I) MIJI, 
Conlaft Mra. Olivia Woralold, nlllco
2-50M (evenings 762-3855), J, (,', Hoover 
Heally Lid., 426 ilrrnani Avrnne, Kel 
owna. II.C. 1.(3, 113, 136
MOTEL FOR S A I.E ~ liv  OWNI-Hl^
Iweive nnlls. elgM with kllchcn. two 
bedroom living quartera. rxcelirnt Im-a. 
lion (iond year looml Irade Ideal up- 
eralinn (or couple, Trirphena 782-31,11
IfMtt SV\ U' |,(KF, NEW ,i, ,\| |1K 
xlaner levint and h»h ramp ((xv
lake«hoi-r, i.ood swimming lieai h Fv 
cellrnl fishing area f.nng hii»inrx>
season, $15,000 fash, Owner, Box 88, 
Soirenlo, B.C, ' I.i7
GENDUON BABY CARRIAGE, HALF 
inlce m- best offer, Telephone 762-0370,
It
brovvn’' h a ir p ie c e , worn o n c e
or' twice, also nearly new WesUhghouse. 
hair, dryer. Telephone 702-3047. 134
HOOVER DIAL-A-MATIC VACUUM and 
attachments, used less than oneyear, 
$00, Telephone 762-8022, 134
ELECTRIC RANGE WITH 





HooVEir WAsiiEiTTsiMNniiim̂  ̂ in 
aUiichinenls, used less than one year,
7i:>6, ■ ,, 1,33
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
Telephone 765-6103, 157
40. Pets & Livestock
4 PUPPIKS LQOKING FOR A HOMF.
5 weeks old, part Labrador and Setter, 
nicely marked. Telephone 762-7470.
____ __ ' 153





30. Articles for Rent
TV HI-:NTAI,S AVAILAIILE at 1,390 
llrm aid Ave. Black and while. Dally, 
wtekly or monthly. Telephone 763-3818, 
M. Th, II
32. Wanted to Buy
W A N T E D  T O  BUY 
W IL L  PA Y  CA SH  F O R
• Used Equipment, ,
•  I ’OOlfl,
•  S to re  RtO(’k.s,
•  F u r n l t i i r e ,
■ •  ,
Plinne
R l ' l )  BARN A U C i l O N S
I .T l) ,
'Fir« ,\ii|niilsHl Anywlinr,
I ' An.vUmc’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C,
NOW OPEN
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.- 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8287'
■ 'tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD (NO 
pets) Children allowed, across lro;n 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras.' Telephono 763-2078.
M. F. S, tl
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets.' Spaces available stand, 
ard, double wide, or holiday size. Lake, 
shore Rd. Telephone .762-3412. If
49. Legals & Tenders
I960 10X56 'SAFEWAY. EXCELLEN'I' 
condition. Furnished end equipped.
Gun ' furnace, . Carpeted, Can be bank i




CONTRACT No, 29 
Construction of Main Line 
Blow-off at Coldstream Creek 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS, marked 
as to Content, and addressed to 
the undersigned, will be re­
ceived until 3;do p.m,., F.eb; 
ruary 12lh, 1970 for construction 
of the aboVe structure.
'The worlT^includes excavation 
and, supply of materials for two 
reinforced concrete anchor 
blocks and one reinforced con­
crete apron approximately 10’ x 
7’ X 8.5’. 6’ X 9.5’ x 6’ and 
10’ X 7’ X I’ respectively in size;
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Fiorello La Guardia, th«n 
a United States congress* 
man, tried to limit prices 
for the sale of professional 
baseball players 45 years 
ago today—in 1925. He pro^' 
posed a 90-per-cent tax on 
transfer fees of more than 
$5,000, saying baseball was 
the only sport in which sold 
players did not profit by 
t h e i r  improvement and 
t r  a n s f  e r. The bill was 
turned down.
i960 MOBILE HOME, TWO BEDROOMS; 
10’ X 57’, indudex Nkirls, fuel and pro- 
pane tanks. Ready to move' In. S750 
down and $80 monthly, Telephone' 762- 
7007. 155
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
Space.x available, $31 per month. All 
facllltlea. Telephone 768-3543 or 768- 
3016. : . ' tf
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake, Lake aide lots. 
C'hlldrcp welcome. No pela. Telephone 
760-5(59, ’ tl
1969 MODEL 125 IHC 
Hydrostatic Drive
Garden Tractor
Like nciv, with rototiller, 42" 
rotary mower, bulldozer 
blade and rotary sweeper. 
New Price $2,.550 ' 
SELLING FOR $l,7.‘j0




TWO SMAIjL p o r t a b i.e  .air  com - 
presnnra, Heavy duly iji h,p,. IIOV 
SCFPM at (0 P8I dlaphragrn imu, 
Heavy duty «i h,p, nov SCFPM at lOO 
PSI Platon milt, 108i Glenmore St, 
Telephone 762-2723, ijg
WANTED; USED CHKHRY PICKER 
lor tractor mo;intlng, approximately 40 
fool roach, E, Conimy, 5480 fi.E. Marine 
Drive, niirnahy, II,C, ' 15,-i
42. Autos for Sale
I’HIVATK SALK, NFW tllB F 'i; B Fp 
diiplax Full iM-emeol, la u e  lar 
i-";; I ' ' , ' .  MIA nnW ltatf FlUihl* (nt < x x  
l.'ir tn m ea l aecMi m»flga|a. Itlafh***
' D8
2 ItFimoDM F im ,  B aSFMkVT HIX- 
plf> la lliillunil ca tliiaii«,u»| B<ui|.
la nn-t;va;e * , , I'luiitrr ;o. 
(etm ailee er in viei* irlrpanae 781(101
If
1 ' ;
KSiALL bu sin f;s.t r o n  bai.k in
downlewii Kelowna, appreximalely tjoo
« | (I. OoiMl leav;-, low tlnwn px)n;rr)t 
A|iply Box (' 303 Ihe helo-Mia Dailv 
(.ourier i i ih lf  . partii ul«r>. lot
FOR LF'.Ahi: (.):M :nAi. m d b i : in
expanding area, (naxl kiraiinn en High, 
way In eenire off lewn. Needa $8,000 • 
tlOJklQ almk, WrKe to Hin t'Ttn. The 
Ktlcwna illally I'm nirr | ,i
FA 11.3 FMI II'I’I.D AA 1:1,h im ; Mini' 
'* a iia  Ixnit te a  i,vAtn (,„w<l
levaima. irlerkoea 783.3,1;. |i',$
If
SPOT CASH
\Vc fi.'iv liigheM prices' for 
coiuphtc e.3ljiU'.5 or gliigle 
Hems.
Phone 118 fust at 762-5,599 
J  & J NEW St  USED GOODS 
\ v :  will St.
'02 CMEV, Slalion Wagon,’ 6 
(’,vl,, fob, motor, studded 
tires, custom roof rack. 
Like new rond,
Only . ^ ....................SOO,”,
’62 OLDS. 4 dr. II/T, Rcb. 
motor, rel). (inns.
Like Nt>w ............... . saw
'67 SKI-DOO, 18 h,p., dual 
true. Top shape. Only $.599
’61 SIMCA, 4 (Ir. .sodiui . $22.5 
'49,CHEV, i-i ton P /y , ',  . |̂i/5 





FOR, SALK OH TRADE ON THHEE 
hcdriiom homo, 10’ x 50’ trailer, aundeck 
and porch Included. Telephone 702-0251.
■' '1,36
FOR RENT. OH POHSIRLE OPTION 
to buy, 1060 Imperial 12’ wide, iwo 
bedroom. Immediate occupancy. Apply 
Pnradlae Trailer Park Lot li; |5c
12’XOS* 3 REDHOOM MOBILE HOME 
for rent. $135 monthly. Damage depoalt 
of $.30 required.' Telephono 702-0333.
. , 1.35
$1000 i)t)vfN. ~iiirANir“'NiKv~T̂ ^
Ambaauador foatiirhig cutlom built 
front room furniture and drapery. To 
aen call 765-7161. 1,3.1
wiLi7~?RTiiifi~l969~2T~r
coiilainhd Skylark trailer Inr Iota In 
Rulland area, Trlrphone 76.3-6153, It
13’ SANTA ITi; TIIAVEI, TRAILEH, 
like new co;idltlon $900, Call Hep al 
766-6977 or 762-6.VJ6 evrninga. 137
12’X6,V MOBILE HOME, E,\CEI-I.ENT 
condition. Ymir own tenna avatlahle. 
Telephone 762-8(68, 1,37
19(15 SAFEWAY 10X56 ’n iR EE HED- 
roorn mobile home in good, condlllon. 
16,000 caih. 'felephone 762-7762. |5(
46. Boats, Access.
,ro''il7i“  joiiNS()N I ' l L i x i m
Top ahape, Only $290, Call IIFp al 7ii’|. 
6.308 or 76.3-6077, 1,37
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REIHJ 
l .r  .a le i .very VVedneaday. 7ifl0 p,;n. 
We pay caah lor complete eatatei and 
houxehold conlenlx, Trlephon* 705-58(7 




HAM) TBCMC IN 
T.lephee. 78t2MA.
1.57
I’lllAAli: 19X8 ( IIHVSLLirMuWl’UHI 
llnim n ? door hardtop, fully poHeird, 
d.|iive mlerlor, arat hell., e;r, |n 
apnilrxa rondttlon, Iqw mileage Will 
Mil >« blrk«at M in. Talephrma 7615100 
• I'.i
Dll’ siiAi’i. 13..,• iimii (itcuii:
, «orueil.lde, (iiltv |wn*eir.l, uita .
C<W)Djl"'e m lle .r . will ari'epi (larta. Trie 
II pivona 763 ;3»i. j.;* 1
Are You A New
Family In Kelowna





i;.’ N O T -
Phono Mr$. Lobb, 762-3908
tf
insure good foundations for the 
blocks; supply and installation 
of 12" pipework and fittings 
which will form a blow-off from 
Vernon Irrigation District’s 3G" 
Trunk Distribution Main — the 
aforementioned blocks are 
placed one at the 12" Tee on 
the Main and the other at the 
point of discharge of blow-off in­
to Coldstream Creek; and sup­
ply and installation of hand- 
rails, pipe strap, roof for valve 
pit in creck.sldc block and other 
miscellaneous Items,
Plans, Spccification.s, and' 
Tender Forms may be obtained 
from the Vernon Irrigation Dis- 
trlct. , '
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque for not 
less than ten (10%)pcrccnt of 
the total bid ))Ticc, and by u 
letter from a Bonding Company 
agreeing to furnish cither a 
Pcrformahcc and One Year 
Malnlenance Bond equal to 
fifly (.5()';k) percent,of the total 
bid price, or equivalent secur- 
it.v, ,
■ I’lio lowest, or any tender, 
will not necessarily be accepted,
The Secretary,
Vernon Irrigation District 






PAWTUCKET, R.I. (API 
Michael Gallucci was given a 
week, to prove Uiat pennies are 
"legal lender^’ after he settled a 
court judgment, with $561.42 
worth of them. Judge Jacob J. 
Alprin ruled that pennies were 
not, legal tender. Gallucci was 
held in contempt of court and 
he and his lawyers were given a 
week to submit briefs. 'ITie 
court also pointed out that Gal­
lucci. who shelled out 56,100' 
pennies; was 42 cents short in 
liis payment.
COURIER PATTERN
By THE CANADIAN I'RESfl
Hockey fans around the Marl- 
times know Willie Marshall wht 
an aspiring young star In 1051-52 
when he scorcil 80 goals In 84 
gamofl In llio Maritime Major 
IbH'lti-y Ix’ngiie with Charletto- 
town Islanders,
Non« of them ever thought he 
would be Ntlll at It al the age of 
,TH and lhnt hi.*; 50.5 goals would 
be just 17 goals off the Ameri­
can Hockey League record, 
Marshall, a native of KIcklaiul 
I.akr, acoiccl his 505th .Siindny 
night to lead Baltimoio Clippers 
to a 3-0 shutout over Cleveland 
Barons.
In other Sunday games, Buf­
falo niHons downed Hershey
Pcnr,6 0-2, Quebec Acci edged 
Providence R(3ds 4-9 and Boch- 
Chlcr Americans downed Mont­
real Voyngcurs 4-2.
In Saturday action, Montreal
Kelowna Daily Courier
aiifl JbK'tiexfer and .Spiiiig/ifId 
"Serving U)« Okanagan" I King<l deadlocked 5 3. \
9422
10/a-20J4
Snap, crackle, fresh Is the ef­
fect of tlio crisp, scarfed collar 
Unit tops tills streamlined shape. 
Climaxes ,in pleats front and 
back.
Prinlod Pattern 0122: New 
Hnlf Sizes lO'/a, 12', ,̂ 14'/.,, W k l 
18'.̂ . 20',i. Size 14',i (bust 37> 
takeft 3?li yards ,39-inch. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (7.̂ eV 
in coins (no stanips,, |)leuse( 
for each pattern- arjd 15 cents 
for each |)nt|eni for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario re.dclcnls add 4e sales 
lax, I’iinI plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
BER. .
Bend order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The KetOwnn 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept. 80 
Froht Bt.'W,, Torontt),
Blg  ̂ ncAA? aprlng-siimmer pat­
tern catalog. 11 itylea, fra# pat­
tern (Miipon. 60c Instant Sewing 
floffli sew t(Klay, wear tomorrow, 
II, Instant Fashion Book ™ 
what-lo-w'ear answers, acces­







^  Dr. John Boblnson, formerly Bishop of Woolwich, now 
Fellow of Trinity College. Cambridge . . . writing 
In the London Sunday T im ^  concerning censorship makes 
the startling suggestion . . 1 “that most decent people have 
yet to recognize that to disapprove is one thing but to prohinit 
Is another.” He goes oh to show that censorship is the next 
goal for liberal reform in "the civilized society” and that 
literary censorship sticks out now like a sore thumb.
He points out that the hidden censorships prevwting 
voices being heard or facts exposed do not have the full 
panoply of English law as do Uterary censorship or obscenity 
laws. “ The survival of these laws is a hangover from the 
paternalistic society in which mankind is under guardians who 
know best, who, in the; name of decency and order decide 
what is good for the rest of us to read or to see and who 
are there to protect us, if necessaiy from ourselves.”
' L ast week this column was busy from the standpoint of 
self entertainment. I got to two movies. An unheard of situ­
ation usually and one enjoyed no-end.
The Great Bank Robbei^ was sheer unadulterated com 
with some of the finest satiric burlesque it has been my 
privilege to watch whether on stage or the screen. Zero Mostel 
as Pious Blue, a 'bank robber posing as a religious leader led 
his “gang” through a perfectly poised high and low comedy. 
We saw everything we ever knew in the old sUent westerns 
poured into this one with some others thrown in for good 
measure. The acting was superb in every respect and the 
situation hilariously funny.
I hope the young peonle from the drama class in Kelowna 
secondary who gave such a superb performance of their own 
improvisations were able to see the Mostel movie.' From it 
they would perhaps gather a better understanding of finely 
drawn mime.
May I suggest that perhaps the local theatre might bring 
back this movie for educational purposes so that all those 
interested in acting, might have the privilege of seeing how 
' great actors can make the impossible hilarious.
In presenting the Norton Lecture on pram a at Harvard 
TJniversity, Mostel said . . . “the freedom of any society 
varies proportionately with the volume of laughter, . . . a 
society that curbs your laughter curbs your freedom.”
. Also last week I visited Immaculata High School to see 
the drama club’s oresentation of the Fields and Chodorov 
comedy . . . My Sister Eileen.
Directed by Nell Cassidy this production was my first 
Introduction to Immaculata play acting. I would say the 
school is well on its way to establishing a fine theatrical 
reputation for itself.
Certainly the playing had many faults and weaknesses 
but they were faults . . .  all young teen-agers usually make 
. . . such as too much use of the hands, an inability to moti­
vate action consistently, and lack of good voice placement. 
This" last is ,perhaps the greatest weakness^ of this particular 
group of young actors. Again I say voice exercises and 
exercises in the proper use of the diaphragm in breath control.
The oast was large and it was very well cast . . . I loved 
Chris Harland as Helen Wade . . . the freak. Sandy White and 
Nancy Sullivan were outstanding as the Sherwood sisters 
but I wish they would wateh posture just a bit more.
' They are both very beautiful girls otherwise. The plumber 
. . .  I can’t remember . . . was it Les Rissling . . .  was very 
funny with splendid mime until he spoke and then his weak 
voice projection spoiled the illusion. Lance Lundy as Robert 
Baker was very handsome and smooth but again weak voice 
projection spoiled his illusion also.
Pace, timing and rhythna were very good. In fact the over­
all rhythm was surprisingly strong in view of the weaknesses 
In the voices. Tempo was swift . . . well done kids . . . you 
are even doing some fine meshing of lines in some places. 
Try not to show you know what is coming . . . suit your 
action to the words being said by you or the others on stage. 
The present moment is all the audience should be aware of. 
.; This is a good comedy and the cast made its audience 
slaugh. A good sense of proportion was most evident in all the 
. 'sequences. The boys and girls on stage were en,ioying them- 
•selves and made the audience feel their sincerity.
! Perhaps more than anything else I  appreciated the cast’s 
very evident high regard for Mr. Cassidy and Nancy Sulli- 
,van’s charming presentation to her director at the final 
.curtain. :
' 'Thank you for a good laugh Immaculata.
OKANAGAN MISSION-Moth- 
ers interested in forming a Co­
operative Kindergarten under 
the sponsorship of the Okana­
gan Mssion Recreation Com­
mission met Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs, D. H. Geen, Bar­
clay Road.
Many points were discussed 
with particular emphasis plac­
ed on finding a qualified teach­
er and a suitable location for 
the classes.
Another meeting wiU be held 
Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. at the home 
of litos. Dave Withers, Knowles 
Road.
Mothers or prospective teach­
ers, desiring further informa­
tion may call 763-5121,- leaving 
their name and number and 
they will be contacted,
EAT AND DRINK
Drinking and eating places 
constitute the major portion 
(24.3 per cent! of Alaska’s 2,194 
retail establishments.
Disniia PAGE
R otlandy T V infidd , O yaina , Peacbland* W estbank  , '
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PEACHLAND SOCIALS
Ok. Mission Women's Classes 
Can Remove Unwanted Pounds
The annual Peachland Moth­
ers’ March starts today. Mrs. 
Garry Topham is Head Mother 
and the Summerland Kinsmen 
wUI again provide drivers and 
cars for the canvass. Residents 
are asked to leave their porch 
lights burning.
At the regular meeting of the 
First Peachland Guide com­
pany Carol Renneberg was pre­
sented with a guide charm 
bracelet from the company as 
a going away gift. She is leav­
ing W ^ esd a y  with her mother 
for Fiji where she will make 
her new home.
Six new members were en­
rolled a t the regular meeting 
of the first Peachland Brownie 
Pack held. ’Tuesday afternoon
taken in as fuU members of the 
pack were Loni Smallshaw, 
Marion Rice, Bernice Mack, 
Wendy Cinnamon, Margaret 
Ann Oltmanns a n d  Bonnie 
Lynn. Peachland Guide Cap­
tain Nora Kopp officiated at 
the service.
MUL-n-LINGUAL
YELLOWKNIFE, N .W .T, 
(CP) — While the rest of Can­
ada still struggles with bilui' 
gualism, the Northwest Territo­
ries held its planning confer­
ences for the 1970 centennial 
celebrations in four languages 
—English, French, 'Eskimo and 
Indian, says E. A. Ballantyne 
director-general for the Centen­
nial. “ So what the rest of the 
country does the hard way, we 
do .fairly easily.” .
OKANAGAN MISSION.— The 
melting of show and the spring 
song of the Junco prompts 
thoughts of the new exciting 
spring fashions. This year, how­
ever, the new clothes are more 
figure revealing than ever, 
bringing subsequen'. demands 
for a trim shape a', i  a lovelier 
you.
Naturally most tend to -panic 
a little—how to lose those un 
wanted pounds and recapture a 
radiant complexion.
This is the appropriate time 
to announce the Okanagan Mis­
sion Ladies Keep Fit classes for 
ages nine to 90, commencing 
Feb. 10 at 8 p.m. in the Doro-




O Carpets 6  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
thea Walker school, under the 
sponsorship of the Okanagan 
Mission Recreation Commission.
Classes will continue tmtil the 
end of April and ladies are re^ 
quested to wear tennis shoes 
and appropriate gym strip.
A registration fee of $3 wUl 
be charged to help defray the 
cost of renting the auditoriuni. 
A social get-together will follow
each- class |md coffee at 10 
tents will be'served.
Mrs. Jean Vipond, who has 
volunteered to instruct this 
much requested < activity, is 
well qualified In this field. .
Prior to moving to British 
Columbia, Mrs. Vlpohd taught 
gymnastics for the Alberta rec­
reation program .since its in­
ception. For a number of years 
she also taught acrobatic, tap, 
baton, ballet and ballroom danc­
ing in her Kelowna studio.:







Need an office service? We 
have capable, reliable and 
efficient employees to serve 
you. Why not call.
Valley Interim  
Personnel Services
LTD.





WASHINGTON (AP) -r  Presi­
dent Nixon proposed today to 
slash the United States space 
program in the next fiscal year 
by , almost $500,000,000 to $3,-
400.000. 000, the lowest figure in 
h decade.
The prospective cuts have al­
ready forced the National Aero­
nautics and Space Administra­
tion to stretch out Apollo moon­
landing flights to two a year, 
ix)stp6ne a planned Mars land­
ing of an unmanned craft two 
years, and to end Saturn V  rock­
et production with the eight now 
on the line.
The next major space pro­
grams—development of a space 
shuttle and advance earth sta­
tions—have been slowed down 
by at least a year, and NASA 
Will have to lay oft an e.stlmatcd 
30,000 employees, during the 
year.
• NASA budgets have been de­
clining from the high years of 
$3,250,000,000 In 1965 and $5,- 
LVS.OOO.OOfl In 1966..'Die 1969 total 
was $4,247,000,000, and the fig­
ure for the current year Is $3,-
886.00. 000.
NASA employment, at a peak 
of 420,000 In I960, currently Is 
around 190,000 and is ekpected 
to drop to 140,000 by Juno 30, 
1971.
’I'ho total 1971 outlays pro­
posed—$3,400.000,000—were 
$480,000,000 less than for 1970,
MONTREAL (CP)—The Boy 
Scout movement must change if 
it is to adapt to the conditions of | 
modern life, Irving Feist, presi­
dent of the Boy Scouts of Amer­
ica, said Friday.
■ Mr. Feist, of Newark, N.J., I 
told a meeting of the national 
council of Boy Scouts of Canada 
that youngsters today are much 
more sophisticated and know ] 
more.
However, “I still think we can I 
build character and good citi­
zenship through a program 
based on the outdoors,” he said.
Scouting could play an im­




Marian Murray and her part­
ner, Glenn Moore, of Salmon 
Arm, skated to victory In tlio 
Canadian Champion Junior pairs 
title In Edmonton.
Flftccu-year-old Marian work­
ed double-time In the Canadian 
Figurb Skating Championships, 
when following their junior 
pairs win she returned to finish 
Hill'd in the Junior Women’s 
compulsory figured.
Miss Murray ts' the grand­
daughter of E<i Stickland. En- 
ilcrby dairyman land President 
of NQCA Board of Directors. '
Doth Mias Murray and , Mr. 
Moorc have skatcil in tlio Ok- 
. nnagnn and are now with Van- 
coiivcr’a North Shoro Winter 
Club.
rUSIlED AWAY . 
Solar presauro always pushes 
tlio tail Of « comet away from 
the ayn .________ _________
IMPORTED
TEAK PURNnURE
Uving Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORILAN IMPORT 
KB7 GIcnmere 6 t. 763-3SI*
We Welcome 17011 to
M o s a i c  
r e s
Newly-opened In the 
Mosaic Centre 
1119 St. Paul St.
Make your appointment to­
day with any of our Idihly 
g^allffed staff. Dial 763-4IU3
$  S A V E  $ $  N O W  $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
MNO
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W EDNESDAY, SA LE  S U IT  or
Stolen-Forged
The theft of a number of I 
blank cheques has^forced can­
cellation of an entire series of| 
government cheques.
Although the cheques bore no I 
signatures or payee names an 
estimated 70 have been cashed 
across the country sinco the | 
theft In Quebec. i
The Canadian department of I 
supply and .lervices said in 
many cases forged or stolen 
social security cards were used 
as identification. Cheques were 
cashed usually for $200 or $300.
The withdrawn scries is mar­
ked by the number 242 in heavy 
print which appears as a pre­
fix to the cheque number. In 
some of the forgeries extra 
luunlMM's were ,printed ahead of | 
tlio legitimate serial mimbcr.
2 SUITS OR CO-ORDINATES .SLACKS-SPORT COAT) FO R  5155
EXTRA SU IT  PAN'i'S OR SLACKS, ?25 
SPORT COAT ONLY, $60
Size 47 and over, 10% extra
p i i
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Come to our sale, starting Wednesday, for all the good-looldng advantages of made-io- 
meat^ure at honest-to-goodness low sale prices! The ’70 style books are in and the choiqp is 
yo^ins. ,  . single, double, conservative or flared. Our experienced fitters are good men to turn 
to foi  ̂help in deciding on the most individually flattering sfyle. Build up a totally great 
wardrobe and save now! Co-ordinate vibrant new Spring colours in wool and inwoOl/terylene 
blends for slacks and sport coat. Use your Bay Credit . . .  Iho saving’s worth it!
ACCESSOIUZE FOR A FIMSHEI) U)()K FOR YOUR WARDROBE
.M en ’s pern ia  p ress d ress shirts 
T h e  fam ed w ear fo r  wcU-dressed 
pcnilcm cn. L ong  sleeved styling. 
In w hite on ly . Swes 
S ale
M en’s He: D istinctive designs that 
com plem ent a  well-planned w ard­
ro b e  fo r  a  personalized fashion 
touch; Save a t  ih h  
special price . Salo
M cn’.s w ool socks; F o r  a  sm art &  
co m p le te ly , c o m f o r t a b l e  d ress 
style. M ade in  E ngland . P la in s. 
With nylon h e e l  
and  toe. Sale, p a ir
